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ABSTRACT
This dissertation presents the design, analysis, and measurement of pattern
null reconfigurable antennas (NRAs). Unlike conventional pattern reconfig-
urable antennas, NRAs possess the ability to steer their pattern nulls, yield-
ing interference rejection capabilities. While various NRAs exist, the current
state of the art has two significant drawbacks, namely, the requirement for
feed reconfiguration and the lack of null scanning capability. This disserta-
tion develops a compact, varactor-loaded NRA that circumvents these limi-
tations, providing measured continuous null steering up to 31◦ off broadside
at 2.42 GHz along the E plane within its common impedance bandwidth. In
addition, careful consideration of the modes on the antenna illuminates the
antenna’s operating principles, yielding guidelines for simple NRA design at
other frequencies.
To improve the inteference rejection capabilities of our antenna, we develop
an improved NRA capable of null scanning in the complete upper hemispher-
ical space. Both simulation and measurement confirm antenna performance.
Consequently, the antenna’s enhanced pattern agility provides improved per-
formance when integrated in cognitive radios.
In addition to highlighting the detrimental effects of varactor packaging
parasitics, this dissertation presents a study of the impact of diode nonlin-
earity on antenna performance. While various authors perform two tone
intermodulation distortion (IMD) measurements when characterizing recon-
figurable antenna performance, an analysis of the relationship between diode
linearity and fundamental antenna parameters has yet to be conducted. This
dissertation addresses this need, demonstrating that reconfigurable antennas
may suffer from gain compression and exhibit nonreciprocity, setting the
stage for additional research to mitigate these effects.
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CHAPTER 1
INTRODUCTION
1.1 Pattern reconfigurability and current state of the
art
In the context of antennas, the capability to change operating frequency,
impedance bandwidth, polarization or radiated pattern through electrical,
mechanical or other means constitutes antenna reconfigurability [1]. Unfor-
tunately, the effect of any alteration in current flow affecting the radiated
pattern often results in changes in the operating frequency, and impedance
matching issues frequently arise. Despite the challenges, a significant litera-
ture on pattern reconfigurable antennas exists, and researchers have utilized
PIN diodes [2], [3] and varactors [4] in addition to structural [5] and material
changes [6], [7] to enable beam steering.
Recent advances in wireless technologies have driven the need for pattern
null reconfigurable antennas (NRAs) that enable systems to avoid the effects
of interferers [8]. Figure 1.1 depicts one of the earliest antennas that possesses
this capability. Originally designed for spacecraft applications, the antenna
utilized a 30λ radius mesh reflector that, when physically altered, places a
pattern null in any desired direction [5]. Unfortunately, the antenna’s large
physical size precludes its use in most modern wireless devices.
Figures 1.2 and 1.3 illustrate the schematic and radiated pattern of a null
reconfigurable annular slot antenna developed by Nikolaou et al. [2]. Com-
parison of both figures indicate that the PIN diode, when closed, forms a null
in the radiated pattern at its opposite direction. Unfortunately, the presence
of a short circuit significantly alters the antenna impedance, requiring the
need for a reconfigurable feed network for impedance matching purposes. In
addition, null tilting in additional directions necessitates inclusion of extra
PIN diodes and tuning stubs, yielding an extremely complex feed network
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should null scanning be desired.
Figure 1.1: Diagram of reconfigurable reflector antenna from [5].
Figure 1.2: Schematic of annular slot antenna from [2].
Figure 1.3: Simulated normalized radiation patterns on the x-y plane with
a short circuit at 225◦ [2]. The null direction for the slot without any short
is along the y axis in the φ = 90◦ plane.
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Finally, Figure 1.4 is a photograph a beam reconfigurable switched dipole
antenna designed by Panagamuwa et al. [9]. With both photo conducting
switches ON or OFF, the antenna operates at either 2.26 or 3.15 GHz, re-
spectively, with a null at broadside. However, as illustrated in Figure 1.5,
turning either only the left or right switch ON steers the null off broadside [9],
enabling null reconfiguration. Unfortunately, this procedure alters the elec-
trical length of the antenna, resulting in the absence of a common impedance
bandwidth.
Figure 1.4: Photograph of switched dipole antenna from [9].
1.2 Contributions and outline
The rapid decreases in size and cost of modern wireless electronics require
compact, low-cost, and minimally complex antenna systems to mitigate the
effect of interferers. Conventional technology employs phased arrays to place
a null at a specific direction for signal rejection purposes. However, these
arrays require multiple feeds and phase shifters, and the complexity of these
systems make them undesirable for integration into the majority of consumer
electronics. Unfortunately, the size [5] and impedance matching issues [2],
[9] of existing NRAs render them unsuitable for these applications as well.
This research addresses the need for compact NRAs that operate without
need for feed reconfiguration. To circumvent the impedance matching chal-
lenges of existing NRAs (see [2], [9]), the antenna utilizes parasitic patches
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Figure 1.5: Measured and simulated E plane radiation patterns for the
printed antenna (a) at 2.69 GHz with only left switch ON and (b) at 2.7
GHz with only right switch ON [9]. The antenna radiates a “figure eight”
pattern with a null at broadside at 2.26 or 3.15 GHz with both switches ON
or OFF, respectively.
to widen the impedance bandwidth during null reconfiguration. In addition,
careful consideration of the radiation from both the fundamental and TM02
modes of microstrip patch antennas yields a low-profile, low-cost NRA. Ac-
cordingly, the antenna’s reduced complexity greatly increases its potential
for use in modern wireless devices.
In the realm of phased arrays, current technology assumes that the an-
tenna element possesses a fixed radiation pattern [1]. However, inclusion of
NRAs into these systems provides additional degrees of freedom, yielding re-
duced sidelobe levels and an alternative approach to grating null mitigation
[1], [8], [10]. In practice, these NRAs decrease the threat of jamming signals
by suppressing the undesirable signal at the front end. This helps to prevent
overload of the low-noise amplifiers (LNAs) in the array, greatly improving
the system’s ability to remove the effect of interferers. Nevertheless, it is de-
sirable that the antenna element be simple and low-cost to reduce the overall
complexity of the array, and this dissertation presents an NRA suitable for
integration into such systems.
Chapter 2 presents a proof-of-concept null reconfigurable antenna [11] uti-
lizing copper strips in place of switching elements. Included is a discussion
of the theory that guides the design and results from both simulation and
measurement. Subsequently, Chapter 3 introduces the modifications made
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to include switching elements, and Chapter 4 documents the simulations
performed to enable null scanning.
Prior to fabrication and measurement of the reconfigurable null scanning
antenna (RNSA), care must be taken to ascertain the impact of the bias
network on antenna performance. Chapter 5 presents full-wave simulations
of the antenna and its bias network and compares the simulated and mea-
sured results. In addition, a systematic examination of issues pertaining to
the inclusion of varactor diodes and chip capacitors provides insight into the
discrepancies between simulated and measured data. Leveraging this knowl-
edge, we redesigned the RNSA for a different frequency and the results are
presented in Chapter 6.
Despite the null scanning capability of the RNSA, the antenna only sup-
ports beam tilts along its principal E plane. Chapter 7 documents the mod-
ifications performed to enable null reconfiguration in the complete upper
spherical space, thereby improving the antenna’s suitability for interference
rejection and enhancing its compatibility for modern wireless applications.
Finally, Chapter 8 presents a study of the impact of diode nonlinearity on
reconfigurable antenna performance, and the dissertation concludes with a
discussion of research contributions and directions for future work.
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CHAPTER 2
PROOF-OF-CONCEPT
RECONFIGURABLE NULL ANTENNA
This chapter documents the operating theory and related design of a proof-
of-concept antenna for null reconfiguration. For the purposes of this work,
a “null” in the antenna’s radiated pattern is defined as being 10 dB below
the maximum. While this does not constitute a pattern null in the strict
sense, the ability to suppress unwanted signals from an interferer by 10 dB
is significant for a single antenna element. The chapter begins with a discus-
sion of the antenna design theory. Subsequently, simulations performed with
Ansoft HFSS R© illuminate the antenna’s underlying physics and illustrate its
potential for null tilting. Measurements of the fabricated antenna confirm
the simulated results.
2.1 Antenna design theory
The design of a pattern null reconfigurable antenna (NRA) begins with the
choice of a compact antenna element that radiates with a null at broad-
side. Since microstrip patch antennas are compact and radiate a “difference”
pattern when operated in the TM02 mode [12], a probe-fed rectangular mi-
crostrip patch was chosen for further modification to facilitate null recon-
figuration. Subsequently, incorporation of parasitic patches radiating in the
TM01 mode enables null tilting. Unlike the difference pattern associated with
the TM02 mode, the fundamental mode radiates a broadside pattern [12], and
the combination of radiation from both modes tilts the pattern null. In ad-
dition, placement of the parasitic patches at the edge of the antenna enables
maximum null tilt and feeding the antenna at its geometric center ensures
symmetric beam tilts. Figures 2.1 and 2.2 depict the antenna in its first and
second states, respectively.
In the first state, the driven and parasitic patches are connected, and the
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Figure 2.1: Geometry of antenna operating in its first state.
Figure 2.2: Geometry of antenna operating in its second state. All switches
open on right.
composite antenna radiates a difference pattern along the y-z plane. How-
ever, opening the switches connecting two of the four patches operates the
antenna in its second state, resulting in strong excitation of the TM01 mode
on the isolated parasitics. This yields an imbalance in current distribution
and tilts the pattern null.
To avoid the impedance matching issues inherent in existing NRAs ([2],
[13]), the parasitic patches on the antenna operate at frequencies close to that
of the driven patch. As a result, the impedance bandwidth of the antenna
in its second state increases, eliminating the need for a reconfigurable feed
network. Simulations performed using Ansoft HFSS characterize the antenna
depicted in Figures 2.1 and 2.2, and Section 2.2 presents the results pertaining
to impedance match and radiated patterns.
2.2 Antenna parameters and performance
As a starting point, a probe-fed antenna operating in the TM02 mode was
designed on a 3.175 mm thick Rogers Duroid 5880 R© substrate. To enable
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inclusion of multiple parasitic patches operating in the fundamental mode,
the antenna was 79.1 mm long, 59.6 mm wide with a 127 mm × 127 mm
ground plane. Figure 2.3 indicates that the antenna has a minimum VSWR
of 2 at 2.5 GHz, and Figure 2.4 depicts the electric field magnitude at this
frequency.
Figure 2.3: Plot of VSWR versus frequency of antenna operating in the
TM02 before slot inclusion.
Figure 2.4: HFSS plot of electric field of antenna at 2.5 GHz.
Removal of 1.2 mm thick slots as depicted in Figure 2.5 enables incorpo-
ration of four parasitic patches operating in the TM01 mode. Each parasitic
patch operates at 3.6 GHz with width 17 mm and length 26 mm. In addition,
1.2 mm thick copper strips model switching elements for proof of concept.
Figures 2.6 and 2.7 depict the simulated impedance response and co- and
cross-polar far-field radiation patterns in both the x-z and y-z planes of the
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antenna operating in its first state. All radiated patterns presented in this
dissertation are normalized to the maximum of their respective datasets.
Figure 2.5: Geometry of antenna operating in its first state.
Figure 2.6: Plot of VSWR versus frequency for antenna operating in its
first state.
Figure 2.7: Co- and cross-polar radiation pattern in both x-z and y-z
planes for antenna operating in its first state.
Comparison of Figures 2.3 and 2.6 indicates an increase in match frequency
to 3.47 GHz with slot inclusion, and an examination of the current flow on
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the antenna with and without parasitics explains this observation. Figures
2.8 (a) and (b) indicate that the incorporation of parasitic patches results
in significant current flow along the x axis, decreasing the overall amount
of current flowing along the y axis. This shortens the apparent electrical
length on the antenna, yielding an increase in match frequency. Furthermore,
slot inclusion introduces coupling edges in the antenna geometry, thereby
improving the impedance match. Consequently, an impedance bandwidth
exists from 3.39 to 3.56 GHz. Finally, due to currents of equal magnitudes
flowing in opposite directions in each of the x-z and y-z planes, Figure 2.7
illustrates the antenna radiating an omnidirectional pattern linearly polarized
in the θ-direction with the y-z plane as the E plane.
Figure 2.8: HFSS plots of antenna currents (a) at 2.5 GHz without slot
inclusion and (b) at 3.47 GHz with slot inclusion.
Simulations performed on the antenna operating in its second state de-
termine its suitability for null tilting. For reference, Figure 2.9 presents the
antenna geometry, and Figures 2.10 and 2.11 illustrate the frequency response
and co-polar far-field radiation pattern in the y-z plane, respectively.
Examination of Figure 2.10 indicates that an impedance bandwidth from
3.34 to 3.7 GHz exists. In addition, Figures 2.6 and 2.10 indicate a 4.9%
common impedance bandwidth from 3.39 to 3.56 GHz. Finally, Figure 2.11
illustrates null reconfiguration with the pattern null tilting from 5◦ to 27◦
along the y-z plane across the common impedance bandwidth.
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Figure 2.9: Geometry of antenna operating in its second state. All switches
open on right.
Figure 2.10: Plot of VSWR versus frequency for antenna operating in its
second state.
Figure 2.11: Co-polar radiation pattern along the y-z plane across the
common impedance bandwidth for antenna operating in its second state.
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2.3 Underlying physics behind antenna operation
In addition to characterizing antenna performance, simulations performed
with Ansoft HFSS illuminate the antenna’s underlying physics. Initial evi-
dence that parasitic patch inclusion improves the common impedance band-
width exists in Figure 2.12. Figure 2.12 indicates that the resonant frequency
of the antenna shifts to 3.61 GHz when operating the antenna in its second
state. This coincides with the resonant frequency of the parasitic patches, as
determined by [12]. In addition, examination of Zin indicates the existence
of an additional impedance loop and wider impedance bandwidth when the
antenna is operated in its second state. Finally, Figures 2.13 and 2.14 present
the electric field magnitudes of the antenna in its first and second states, re-
spectively. Both figures depict the TM01 mode of the parasitic patches to be
strongly excited when operating the antenna in its second state at 3.61 GHz.
Figure 2.12: Smith chart plot for antenna in its first and second states from
3 to 3.8 GHz.
Figures 2.15 to 2.17 illustrate the current flow of the antenna across the
common impedance bandwidth of the antenna operating in its second state.
For comparison purposes, a duplicate plot of Figure 2.11 is presented here as
Figure 2.18, depicting the antenna’s radiated pattern in its second state.
All three current plots indicate out-of-phase currents between the driven
and isolated parasitic patches. Accordingly, radiation from these out-of-
phase currents cancel, and Figure 2.18 presents null tilts toward the isolated
parasitics. In addition, current magnitudes on the parasitic patches increase
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Figure 2.13: HFSS plot of total electric field of antenna at 3.47 GHz
operating in its first state.
Figure 2.14: HFSS plot of total electric field of antenna at 3.61 GHz
operating in its second state.
with frequency, and Figures 2.15 to 2.18 demonstrate increasing tilt angles
with stronger parasitic patch currents.
Figure 2.15: HFSS plot of current flow at 3.4 GHz of antenna operating in
its second state.
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Figure 2.16: HFSS plot of current flow at 3.47 GHz of antenna operating in
its second state.
Figure 2.17: HFSS plot of current flow at 3.55 GHz of antenna operating in
its second state.
Figure 2.18: Co-polar radiation pattern along the y-z plane across the
common impedance bandwidth for antenna operating in its second state.
2.4 Measurement results
Antenna measurements verify the simulated results. Consistent with sim-
ulation, 1.2 mm thick copper strips model PIN diode switches for proof of
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concept. Figures 2.19 and 2.20, respectively, present the antenna operating
in its first state and its measured frequency response. In addition, Figure
2.21 depicts the measured co-polar and cross-polar radiated patterns in the
y-z plane at the match frequency.
Figure 2.19: Fabricated antenna operating in its first state.
Figure 2.20: Measured and simulated VSWR versus frequency with all
switches closed.
Figure 2.20 presents the antenna as being well matched at 3.47 GHz with
an impedance bandwidth from 3.4 to 3.55 GHz. In addition, comparison be-
tween simulated and measured data indicates excellent agreement. Finally,
consistent with simulated results, Figure 2.21 depicts linearly polarized ra-
diation in the θ direction along the y-z plane.
Removal of four of the eight copper strips models the antenna operating
in its second state. Figures 2.22 and 2.23 depict, respectively, the measured
antenna impedance and co-polar radiation pattern along the y-z plane.
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Figure 2.21: Measured antenna radiation patterns at 3.47 GHz along the
y-z plane for antenna in its first state.
(a) VSWR (b) Smith chart from 3 to 3.8 GHz
Figure 2.22: Measured and simulated impedance of antenna operating in its
second state.
Inspection of Figure 2.22 indicates good agreement between simulated and
measured data. In addition, comparison of Figures 2.20 and 2.22 demon-
strates the presence of a common impedance bandwidth from 3.4 to 3.55
GHz. Finally, Figure 2.23 depicts tilts in the pattern null from 3◦ to 19◦ off
broadside across the common impedance bandwidth. While significant, the
maximum beam tilt is less than the 27◦ obtained via simulation, and may be
due to the slight shift in second match frequency between the simulated and
measured antennas in the second state.
Examination of Figure 2.22(b) indicates an upward shift in the measured
antenna’s resonant frequency, implying higher operating frequencies on the
parasitic patches. In addition, Figures 2.10 and 2.11 depict stronger sim-
ulated beam tilts at frequencies closer to the operating frequency of these
16
Figure 2.23: Measured normaized co-polar radiation pattern of antenna
operating in its second state along the y-z plane.
parasitics, and Figures 2.22 and 2.23 indicate identical trends in measure-
ment. Furthermore, Section 2.3 presents increasing current magnitudes on
the parasitics near their resonant frequencies, yielding larger null tilts. Fi-
nally, despite an upward shift in the operating frequency of the parasitics,
Figures 2.20 and 2.22 indicate identical common impedance bandwidth for
both the simulated and measured antennas. Consequently, the higher mea-
sured resonant frequency implies decreased current magnitudes on the par-
asitics along the common impedance bandwidth, resulting in poorer beam
tilts.
2.5 Summary
This chapter presents a proof-of-concept null reconfigurable microstrip patch
antenna, along with the theory developed to guide its design. Unlike exist-
ing null reconfigurable antennas ([2], [5] and [9]), the antenna is compact and
does not require feed reconfiguration, making it suitable for modern wireless
devices and adaptive arrays. However, inclusion of switching elements re-
quires additional changes in antenna geometry and Chapter 3 documents the
requisite modifications.
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CHAPTER 3
RECONFIGURABLE NULL ANTENNA
WITH SWITCHING ELEMENTS
Thus far, experiments performed demonstrate null reconfigurability utilizing
copper strips in place of switching elements for proof of concept. However,
implementation of the antenna in any practical device necessitates incor-
poration of actual switching elements, and the impact of these switches on
antenna performance must be quantified. Chapter 3 begins with a discus-
sion of the PIN diode used in this work before presenting simulated results
documenting the challenges of null reconfiguration utilizing these elements.
Subsequently, the necessary modifications needed to enable both discrete and
continuous null scanning are presented and the chapter concludes with para-
metric studies on the relationship between antenna dimensions and radiation
characteristics.
3.1 PIN diode selection
To ensure proper antenna operation, the parasitic and driven patches must
be well-isolated with diodes OFF. Therefore, high isolation and low cost
Microsemi MPP4203 PIN diodes [14] were chosen as switching elements for
implementation in the reconfigurable antenna. Table 3.1 summarizes the
electrical characteristics of the PIN diode and Figure 3.1 presents the equiv-
alent circuit of the diode in its ON and OFF states [15].
Table 3.1: Electrical characteristics of PIN diode.
Parameter Diode ON Diode OFF
Package capacitance Cp 0.06 pF 0.06 pF
Junction capacitance Cj NA 0.04 pF
Series inductance Ls 0.2 nH 0.2 nH
Series resistance Rs 3 Ω NA
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Figure 3.1: Circuit model of PIN diode in its (a) ON and (b) OFF states
from [15].
To model the diode in simulation, two “Lumped RLC” boundaries of di-
mension 0.5 mm by 0.5 mm were placed in series. In both the diode ON and
OFF states, the first boundary had a series inductance of 0.2 nH. However,
the second boundary incorporated a 3 Ω series resistance in parallel to a 0.06
pF package capacitance in the diode ON state and a total capacitance of 0.1
pF with no series resistance in the diode OFF state. Figure 3.2 depicts the
antenna geometry incorporating the modeled diodes.
Figure 3.2: HFSS geometry showing diode model.
3.2 Simulated reconfigurable antenna with diode
switches
Figures 3.3 and 3.4 present the simulated impedance characteristics of the
antenna in its first and second states, respectively. In addition, inclusion of
results from the proof-of-concept antenna with identical dimensions enables
meaningful comparison.
Figure 3.3 indicates excellent agreement between both datasets when oper-
ating the antenna in its first state. However, as illustrated in Figure 3.5, the
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Figure 3.3: Plot of VSWR versus frequency for antenna with PIN diodes
operating in its first state.
Figure 3.4: Plot of VSWR versus frequency for antenna with PIN diodes
operating in its second state.
diode fails to provide adequate isolation in its OFF state when the antenna
operates in its second state, resulting in weak excitation of the TM01 mode
on the parasitic patches. Consequently, Figures 3.4 to 3.6 depict replace-
ment of copper strips with PIN diode switches, resulting in deviation of the
impedance characteristics and an absence of a null in the radiated pattern
across the common impedance bandwidth.
Since the loss of pattern reconfigurability is due to poor isolation between
the parasitic and driven patches, altering the dimensions of the parasitic
patches alone fails to ameliorate the problem. In addition, the current an-
tenna geometry does not enable null scanning with the introduction of var-
actors. Therefore, the antenna must be redesigned not only to account for
insufficient isolation, but also to facilitate null scanning. Section 3.3 docu-
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Figure 3.5: HFSS plot of electric field of antenna with diode switches at
3.52 GHz operating in its second state.
Figure 3.6: HFSS plot of co-polar radiation pattern along the y-z plane. All
patterns normalized to maximum of dataset.
ments the necessary modifications.
3.3 Null tilting via reconfigurable parasitic patches
From Section 2.3, factors that enable null reconfiguration include
1. Good isolation between the parasitic and driven patches.
2. Imbalance of current distribution between driven and parasitic patches.
Therefore, any changes in the antenna geometry must satisfy these two
conditions.
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As illustrated in Figure 3.7, keeping the main and parasitic patches dis-
connected when operating the antenna in either state ensures isolation. In
addition, varying the excitation strength of the TM01 mode of the parasitic
patches creates a difference in current flow on these patches, enabling null
reconfiguration within the common impedance bandwidth. This may be ac-
complished as follows.
When the antenna is in its first state, operation of the parasitic patches
at the same resonant frequency yields cancellation of radiation from these
patches at broadside, thus preserving the difference pattern of the composite
antenna along the y-z plane. Figure 3.7(a) illustrates this scenario with all
parasitic antennas coded yellow to indicate identical resonant frequencies.
Altering the resonant frequencies of two of the four patches, as depicted in
Figure 3.7(b), results in weak excitation of the TM01 mode on these patches
within the frequency band of interest. Consequently, the imbalance in current
distribution tilts the pattern null. However, implementation of this method-
ology requires frequency reconfiguration of the parasitic patches, and can be
accomplished by adopting the geometry of the patch antenna with switchable
slot (PASS) [16].
Figure 3.7: Geometry of antenna operating in (a) first state when all
parasitic patches have identical operating frequencies and in (b) second
state when the operating frequencies of two of the patches are changed.
3.4 Patch antenna with switchable slot (PASS)
Originally proposed by Yang and Rahmat-Samii [16], the patch antenna with
switchable slot (PASS) enabled dual-frequency operation via incorporation
of a slot and PIN diode. Figure 3.8 presents the antenna geometry. In ad-
dition, Figure 3.9(a) illustrates that with the diode OFF, currents on the
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patch flow around the slot, resulting in a longer current path. However, with
the diode ON, Figure 3.9(b) illustrates currents flowing directly through the
diode, and the antenna resonates at a higher frequency. Simulated results
presented in Figure 3.10 confirm dual-frequency operation and indicate op-
erating frequencies of the PASS to be lower than that of the initial patch
without a slot.
Figure 3.8: Geometry of PASS antenna [16].
Figure 3.9: Currents on patch antenna when (a) switch OFF and (b) switch
ON [16].
3.5 Reconfigurable null antenna with parasitic
(RNAP) PASS
Figure 3.11 illustrates the antenna geometry with frequency reconfigurable
PASS antennas replacing the original parasitic patches. Since diode bias-
ing requires DC isolation and RF continuity across the slot, Lumped RLC
boundaries with 2.4 pF capacitance model chip capacitors functioning as DC
blocks. Furthermore, Microsemi’s MPP 4203 PIN diodes were modeled in
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Figure 3.10: Simulated S11 results of PASS under diode ON/OFF modes,
compared to a patch antenna without slot [16].
the same manner as Section 3.1. Finally, inclusion of the slots away from the
geometric center of the parasitic PASS enables placement of vias at the E
field null of the parasitic patches during biasing.
Figure 3.11: Reconfigurable null antenna with parasitic PASS patches
(RNAP).
With all PIN diodes ON, the RNAP functions as the antenna illustrated in
Figure 3.12. Figure 3.13 presents simulated impedance characteristics when
operating the RNAP with all diodes ON, overlayed with results obtained from
the antenna depicted in Figure 3.12. Examination of Figure 3.13 indicates
good agreement between the two datasets, indicating similar performance
with replacement of the parasitic patches of the antenna illustrated in Figure
3.12 with PASS antennas. In addition, closing all diode switches results in
an impedance bandwidth from 3.31 to 3.47 GHz with a minimum VSWR of
1.25 at 3.39 GHz. Finally, as with the proof-of-concept antenna, Figure 3.14
illustrates the RNAP radiating with a null at broadside across the impedance
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Figure 3.12: Antenna with original parasitics disconnected from main patch.
(a) VSWR (b) VSWR
Figure 3.13: Impedance characteristics of RNAP with PIN diodes ON.
bandwidth.
The RNAP functions in its second state when diodes on either the left
or right side of the antenna are OFF. Figure 3.15 indicates that with the
switches open on the right, these parasitic patches operate at a lower fre-
quency, resulting in a downward shift in impedance bandwidth to between
3.27 and 3.4 GHz. Furthermore, comparison of Figures 3.13 and 3.15(a)
presents a common impedance bandwidth from 3.31 to 3.4 GHz. In addition,
Figure 3.15(a) illustrates the presence of a slight dip in VSWR at 3.42 GHz,
indicating excitation of the parasitic patches with PIN diodes ON. However,
unlike the proof-of-concept NRA, examination of Figure 3.15(b) indicates
the absence of an additional impedance loop when the antenna operates in
its second state. Accordingly, Figure 3.16 illustrates poorer beam tilts com-
pared to the proof-of-concept RNA, and the pattern null tilts between 4◦ to
15◦ across the common impedance bandwidth.
Examination of currents on the RNAP functioning in both states provides
insight to its operation. Figure 3.17 depicts the current flow at 3.39 GHz
when all PIN diodes were in their ON state. As expected, current flows
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Figure 3.14: Co-polar radiation pattern in the y-z plane across impedance
bandwidth normalized to maximum of dataset.
(a) VSWR (b) Smith chart plot from 3 to 3.8 GHz
Figure 3.15: Impedance characteristics of RNAP in the first state with all
switches closed and in the second state with PIN diodes OFF on the right
half of the antenna.
directly through the diodes, resulting in strong excitation of the TM01 mode
in all parasitic patches, and the antenna radiates a difference pattern at its
match frequency.
Figures 3.18 to 3.20 illustrate the current flow on the RNAP in its second
state across the common impedance bandwidth. Comparison of all three
figures indicates that with the PIN diodes OFF on the right, current bypasses
the diode and flows through the chip capacitors. Accordingly, the current
paths lengthen, resulting in the downward shift in impedance bandwidth
presented in Figure 3.15. In addition, Figures 3.18 to 3.20 depict increasing
current flow with frequency on parasitics with switches closed (parasitics
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Figure 3.16: Normalized co-polar radiation pattern in the y-z plane across
impedance bandwidth.
Figure 3.17: HFSS plot of current flow at 3.39 GHz for RNAP operating in
its first state.
Figure 3.18: HFSS plot of current flow at 3.31 GHz for RNAP operating in
its second state.
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Figure 3.19: HFSS plot of current flow at 3.36 GHz for RNAP operating in
its second state.
Figure 3.20: HFSS plot of current flow at 3.4 GHz for RNAP operating in
its second state.
on the left half of the antenna) relative to those with switches open. This
indicates stronger imbalance in current distribution on the composite antenna
at higher frequencies, and Figure 3.16 portrays larger resultant beam tilts.
While inclusion of parasitic PASS patches enables null reconfiguration,
comparison to the proof-of-concept antenna indicates that the RNAP has
poorer beam tilts and narrower bandwidths. However, variations made to
chip capacitor values, slot location and parasitic patch width and length may
lead to better antenna performance. Sections 3.6 to 3.9 present the results of
a parametric study performed using HFSS for the abovementioned purpose.
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3.6 Changing capacitance values
Increases in chip capacitor values result in lower reactances and higher cur-
rent flow, yielding longer current paths and lower match frequencies. Simu-
lations performed with increasing capacitance values from 2 to 3 pF examine
their effect on impedance match and beam tilt. As expected, Figure 3.21 de-
picts decreasing match frequencies with increasing capacitance values when
operating the RNAP in its first state. Table 3.2 summarizes the impedance
characteristics.
(a) VSWR (b) Smith chart plot from 3 to 3.8 GHz
Figure 3.21: Impedance characteristics of RNAP operating in its first state
with varying capacitances.
Table 3.2: Impedance characteristics of RNAP operating in its first state
with varying capacitances.
Capacitance [pF] flow [GHz] fhigh [GHz] fmatch [GHz] VSWR
2 3.32 3.5 3.4 1.15
2.4 (nominal) 3.31 3.47 3.39 1.25
3 3.3 3.45 3.37 1.34
Figure 3.22 and Table 3.3 present the impedance characteristics of the
RNAP operating in its second state. Comparison of Figures 3.21 and 3.22
indicates that varying the capacitance causes larger changes to the impedance
of the antenna in the second state. The trend can be explained as follows.
In the first state, the majority of current flows through the PIN diode, and
changes to the capacitor values result in a slight shift in frequency. How-
ever, in the second state, significant current flows through the capacitors
in parasitics with their diodes OFF, and altering these capacitances yields
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stronger deviations in current length. Accordingly, Figure 3.22(a) illustrates
the expected multiresonant behavior becoming more pronounced with higher
capacitance values. Unfortunately, even though Figure 3.22(b) depicts the
presence of an additional impedance loop and three resonances with the in-
corporation of 3 pF capacitors, these frequencies are spaced too far apart,
and dual frequency behavior is absent in the impedance bandwidth. Finally,
comparison of Figures 3.21(b) and 3.22(b) indicates similar impedance char-
acteristics when utilizing 2 pF chip capacitors, and nearly identical operating
frequencies of parasitics with diodes in either state.
(a) VSWR (b) Smith chart plot from 3 to 3.8 GHz
Figure 3.22: Impedance characteristics of RNAP operating in its second
state with varying capacitances.
Table 3.3: Impedance characteristics of RNAP operating in its second state
with varying capacitances.
Capacitance [pF] flow [GHz] fhigh [GHz] fmatch [GHz] VSWR
2 3.3 3.46 3.37 1.26
2.4 (nominal) 3.27 3.4 3.33 1.40
3 3.05 3.16 3.11 1.32
Table 3.4 presents the common impedance bandwidth of the antenna with
varying capacitances. In addition, Figures 3.23 and 3.24 illustrate the radia-
tion patterns of the RNAP in its second state with 2 and 2.4 pF capacitances,
respectively. All radiation patterns are normalized to the maximum of their
respective datasets. Due to the absence of a common impedance bandwidth,
radiation patterns for the antenna with 3 pF chip capacitors are not pre-
sented.
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Table 3.4: Common impedance bandwidth of RNAP with varying
capacitances.
Capacitance [pF] flow [GHz] fhigh [GHz]
2 3.32 3.46
2.4 (nominal) 3.31 3.4
3 NA NA
Figure 3.23: Normalized co-polar radiation pattern in the y-z plane across
impedance bandwidth for RNAP with 2 pF chip capacitors.
Figure 3.24: Normalized co-polar radiation pattern in the y-z plane across
impedance bandwidth for RNAP with 2.4 pF chip capacitors.
Examination of Table 3.4 indicates the largest common impedance band-
width with 2 pF capacitors. Unfortunately, incorporating 3 pF capacitors
results in operating frequencies of the parasitics in both states to be too
widely spaced, yielding the absence of a common impedance bandwidth. In
addition, comparison of Figures 3.23 and 3.24 illustrates the presence of 10◦
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maximum null tilt when using 2 pF capacitors but 15◦ maximum tilt with
2.4 pF capacitors. This is consistent with our theory that larger capacitance
values result in greater difference in current flow on the parasitics when oper-
ating the antenna in either state, causing larger null tilts across the common
impedance bandwidth.
3.7 Changing slot location
In addition to varying the capacitance values on the chip capacitors, changing
slot positions affects the operating frequencies of parasitic PASS antennas
[16]. Simulations performed by placing the slot at 5.2, 8.17, and 17.33 mm
from the edge, as indicated in Figure 3.25, examine the effects of changing
slot positions on antenna operation. The 8.17 and 17.33 mm locations are
equidistant from opposite edges of the parasitic patches. Figure 3.26 plots
the VSWR versus frequency of the RNAP operating in its first state with
varying slot positions.
Figure 3.25: RNAP with varying slot positions.
Examination of Figure 3.25 indicates that due to antenna symmetry, vary-
ing the slot from 8.17 mm to 17.33 mm should not cause any appreciable
change in VSWR. This is reflected in Figure 3.26. However, Figure 3.26
portrays slot inclusion at 5.2 mm resulting in a significant downward shift in
impedance bandwidth. Table 3.5 summarizes the impedance characteristics.
Figure 3.27 and Table 3.6 present the impedance characteristics when op-
erating the RNAP in its second state. Similarly to Figure 3.26, Figure 3.27
indicates identical impedance characteristics with slot inclusion at 8.17 and
17.33 mm. However, with slot placement at 5.2 mm, Figure 3.27 depicts an
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Figure 3.26: Plot of VSWR versus frequency with varying slot positions of
RNAP operating in its first state.
Table 3.5: Impedance characteristics of RNAP operating in its first state
with changing slot positions.
Slot position [mm] flow [GHz] fhigh [GHz] fmatch [GHz] VSWR
5.2 3.14 3.27 3.21 1.23
8.17 nominal 3.31 3.47 3.39 1.25
17.33 3.31 3.48 3.39 1.24
upward shift in impedance bandwidth frequency. Table 3.7 summarizes the
common impedance bandwidth for the antenna with all three slot positions.
Figure 3.27: Plot of VSWR versus frequency with varying slot positions of
RNAP operating in its second state.
Table 3.7 indicates similar common impedance bandwidths with slot in-
clusion at 8.17 and 17.33 mm. However, since varying slot positions yields
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Table 3.6: Impedance characteristics of RNAP operating in its second state
with changing slot positions.
Slot position [mm] flow [GHz] fhigh [GHz] fmatch [GHz] VSWR
5.2 3.29 3.44 3.36 1.37
8.17 nominal 3.27 3.4 3.33 1.40
17.33 3.27 3.41 3.33 1.34
Table 3.7: Common impedance bandwidth of RNAP with changing slot
positions.
Slot position [mm] flow [GHz] fhigh [GHz]
5.2 NA NA
8.17 nominal 3.31 3.4
17.33 3.31 3.41
operating frequency shifts of different magnitudes for the PASS antenna in
both states [16], placing the slot at 5.2 mm results in an absence of a com-
mon impedance bandwidth. Finally, Figures 3.28 and 3.29 illustrate the nor-
malized co-polar radiation patterns in the y-z plane across the impedance
bandwidth for the antenna with slot placement at 17.33 mm and 8.17 mm,
respectively. Similar to the 15◦ null steer for the nominal design presented
in Figure 3.29, Figure 3.28 indicates a maximum null tilt of 14◦, with null
depths in excess of 20 dB for both antennas.
Figure 3.28: Normalized co-polar radiation pattern in the y-z plane across
impedance bandwidth for RNAP with slot at 17.33 mm.
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Figure 3.29: Normalized co-polar radiation pattern in the y-z plane across
impedance bandwidth for RNAP with with slot at 8.17 mm.
3.8 Changing parasitic widths
With regard to the operating frequency of microstrip patch antennas, in-
creasing the dimensions of a rectangular microstrip patch antenna results in
decreases to its operating frequencies [12] and vice versa. Therefore, vari-
ation to the widths and lengths of the parasitics must result in changes
to the impedance bandwidth and the frequencies of usable beam tilts (tilt
bandwidth). This section examines the effects of parasitic width changes on
antenna operation, and Section 3.9 studies the consequences of alterations to
parasitic lengths.
Figures 3.30 and 3.31 illustrate that increasing patch width results in a
downward shift in impedance bandwidth when operating the antenna in ei-
ther state. In addition, similarly to alterations in capacitance values and
slot positions, changing parasitic widths yields operating frequency shifts
of different magnitudes to the PASS parasitics with diodes ON and OFF
[16]. Consequently, variations in parasitic patch width alter the common
impedance bandwidth, and Table 3.8 summarizes the data.
Table 3.8: Common impedance bandwidth of RNAP with changing
parasitic widths.
Parasitic width [mm] flow [GHz] fhigh [GHz]
13 3.37 3.54
17 nominal 3.31 3.4
21 NA NA
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Figure 3.30: Plot of VSWR versus frequency with varying parasitic widths
of RNAP operating in its first state.
Figure 3.31: Plot of VSWR versus frequency with varying parasitic widths
of RNAP operating in its second state.
Comparison of impedance characteristics presented in Figures 3.30 and
3.31 illustrates slight changes in the impedance bandwidth when using 13 mm
wide parasitic patches during antenna operation in both states. In addition,
Figure 3.31 indicates the absence of any ripples in VSWR. Accordingly, our
theory predicts only slight tilts in the pattern null. Figure 3.32 depicts the
radiation pattern of the RNAP with 13 mm wide parasitics normalized to
the maximum of the dataset across the common impedance bandwidth. As
expected, the antenna had a maximum null tilt of 5◦, significantly less than
the 15◦ obtained with nominal parasitic widths. Patterns for the antenna
with 21 mm wide parasitics are not presented due to the absence of a common
impedance bandwidth.
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Figure 3.32: Normalized co-polar radiation pattern in the y-z plane across
impedance bandwidth for RNAP with 13 mm parasitic width.
3.9 Changing parasitic lengths
Compared to altering patch width, changes to the length of a microstrip patch
antenna result in stronger effects on its operating frequencies [12]. Simula-
tions performed with parasitic patch lengths of 24, 26, and 28 mm study the
consequences of variations to parasitic length on antenna operation. Figure
3.33 and Table 3.9 present the impedance characteristics of the antenna op-
erating in its first state. As expected, increasing parasitic lengths results in
lower match frequencies, and comparison of Figures 3.30 and 3.33 indicates
larger deviations in impedance characteristics with changing lengths rather
than widths.
Figure 3.33: Plot of VSWR versus frequency with varying parasitic lengths
of RNAP operating in its first state.
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Table 3.9: Impedance characteristics of RNAP operating in its first state
with changing parasitic lengths.
Parasitic length [mm] flow [GHz] fhigh [GHz] fmatch [GHz] VSWR
24 3.4 3.63 3.5 1.20
26 nominal 3.31 3.47 3.39 1.25
28 3.18 3.24 3.21 1.75
Figure 3.34 and Table 3.10 present the impedance characteristics of the
RNAP operating in its second state. Examination of Figure 3.34 indicates
narrow impedance bandwidth with parasitics of length 28 mm. In addition,
impedance characteristics of the antenna with 24 mm long parasitics exhibit
dips in VSWR at 3.47, 3.67, and 3.79 GHz. Figures 3.35, 3.36 and 3.37
illustrate the current flow at these frequencies, and Figure 3.38 depicts the
co-polar radiation patterns at these frequencies normalized to the maximum
of the dataset.
Figure 3.34: Plot of VSWR versus frequency with varying parasitic lengths
of RNAP operating in its first state.
Table 3.10: Impedance characteristics of RNAP operating in its second
state with changing parasitic lengths.
Parasitic length [mm] flow [GHz] fhigh [GHz] fmatch [GHz] VSWR
24 3.37 3.84 3.47 1.04
26 nominal 3.27 3.4 3.33 1.40
28 3.16 3.2 3.18 1.89
Examination of Figures 3.35 to 3.38 indicates almost symmetric current
distribution on the RNAP at 3.47 GHz, resulting in only a 3◦ tilt in the
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Figure 3.35: HFSS plot of current flow of RNAP at 3.47 GHz operating in
its second state. All switches open on the right.
Figure 3.36: HFSS plot of current flow of RNAP at 3.67 GHz operating in
its second state. All switches open on the right.
pattern null. In addition, Figure 3.36 depicts currents on the parasitics with
switches open being out of phase to those on the driven patch. Consequently,
radiation from currents on these patches cancels at 3.67 GHz, causing a 14◦
tilt in pattern null. Finally, Figure 3.37 illustrates currents on all parasitics
being out of phase to those on the driven patch at 3.79 GHz. Hence, Fig-
ure 3.38 depicts the weak imbalance in current distribution resulting in a
maximum dip in radiated pattern less than 10 dB down from the maximum,
indicating the absence of a “null” as defined in this work.
Table 3.11 summarizes the common impedance bandwidth with varying
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Figure 3.37: HFSS plot of current flow of RNAP at 3.79 GHz operating in
its second state. All switches open on the right.
Figure 3.38: Normalized co-polar radiation pattern in the y-z plane at 3.47,
3.67, and 3.79 GHz for antenna with 24 mm long parasitics.
parasitic lengths and Figures 3.39, 3.40 and 3.41 present the simulated pat-
terns across the common impedance bandwidth with parasitic lengths of 24,
26 and 28 mm, respectively. All radiation patterns are normalized to the
maximum of their respective datasets.
Table 3.11: Common impedance bandwidth of RNAP with varying
parasitic lengths.
Parasitic length [mm] flow [GHz] fhigh [GHz]
24 3.4 3.63
26 nominal 3.31 3.4
28 3.18 3.2
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Figure 3.39: Normalized co-polar radiation pattern in the y-z plane with 24
mm long parasitics across common impedance bandwidth.
Figure 3.40: Normalized co-polar radiation pattern in the y-z plane with 26
mm long parasitics across common impedance bandwidth.
Figure 3.41: Normalized co-polar radiation pattern in the y-z plane with 28
mm long parasitics across common impedance bandwidth.
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Comparison of Figures 3.39 and 3.40 reveals a maximum null tilt of 15◦ in
both cases. However, Table 3.11 indicates the bandwidth for the RNAP with
24 mm long parasitics to be more than twice as wide as the antenna with
26 mm long parasitics. Unfortunately, Figure 3.39 illustrates presence of an
additional null at −76◦ at 3.63 GHz, whereas only one null is present in the
common impedance bandwidth of the nominal antenna. Finally, in addition
to narrow bandwidth, Figure 3.41 illustrates a maximum null tilt of only
5◦ when incorporating 28 mm long parasitics, presenting poorest antenna
performance among all three variations.
3.10 Summary
This chapter documents the modifications performed to the original proof-
of-concept antenna that enable null reconfiguration with switching elements.
In addition, simulations performed illuminate the underlying physics by ex-
amining the relationships between antenna operation and changing parasitic
dimensions, slot placement, and chip capacitor values.
While the designed antenna demonstrates null tilting capability, only dis-
crete tilts exist at each frequency within the common impedance bandwidth.
Comparison to the original proof-of-concept antenna indicates poorer null
tilts and narrower common impedance bandwidth. However, the geometry
of the RNAP makes it a viable candidate for null scanning, and Chapter 4
details the necessary modifications to enable continuous null steer to angles
up to 31◦ off broadside.
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CHAPTER 4
PATTERN RECONFIGURABLE ANTENNA
WITH NULL SCANNING CAPABILITIES
(RNSA)
Unlike switched frequency reconfiguration, frequency reconfiguration with
variable capacitive loading allows for smooth rather than discrete changes
in the antenna operating frequency band [1]. Consequently, replacement
of diode switches with varactors on the parasitic PASS antennas enables
continuous changes in their electric lengths, and the resultant variations in
current flow provide potential for null scanning. This chapter presents the
modifications performed to enable continuous null steering.
4.1 Antenna operating theory
Similarly to the RNAP presented in Chapter 3, the proposed pattern recon-
figurable antenna leverages the imbalance in current flow for null scanning.
Figures 3.18 to 3.20 indicate that a stronger imbalance in current distribu-
tion on the parasitic patches also results in larger null tilts. Since the effec-
tive electrical length on an antenna determines both its operating frequency
and current flow [1], designing the parasitic PASS antennas for continuous
frequency reconfiguration facilitates gradual changes in their current flows,
enabling null scanning.
4.2 Antenna parameters and performance
4.2.1 Characterization of impedance match and null-scanning
behavior
Replacement of the PIN diodes and chip capacitors on the RNAP with var-
actors enables continuous frequency reconfiguration of the parasitic PASS
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antennas. Figure 4.1 depicts the RNSA with all varactors employing equal
capacitances, whereas Figure 4.2 illustrates the antenna with varying capac-
itances on its right. For optimal radiated patterns, the RNSA dimensions
mimic the RNAP with maximum beam tilt and a solitary null within its
common impedance bandwidth. All varactors were modeled as single lumped
RLC boundaries.
Figure 4.1: RNSA geometry with identical capacitances on all varactors.
Figure 4.2: RNSA geometry with varying capacitances on the right.
When operated in its first state, identical capacitances on all varactors
result in cancellation of radiation from the parasitic patches, and the com-
posite antenna radiates a difference pattern along its principal E (y-z) plane.
However, varying the capacitances on the right half of the antenna creates
an imbalance in current distribution, enabling null scanning. Due to their
large range of capacitance values, Microsemi’s KV 2151 varactors, which are
tunable from 1 to 14 pF [17], were incorporated in the simulation. Figure 4.3
and Table 4.1 illustrate the impedance characteristics with all varactors at
1 pF capacitance. Since optimal impedance match is achieved at 3.48 GHz,
this frequency is deemed the operating frequency of the antenna.
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Figure 4.3: Plot of VSWR versus frequency of RNSA with all varactors at 1
pF capacitance.
Table 4.1: Impedance characteristics of RNSA with all varactors at 1 pF
capacitance.
Capacitance [pF] flow [GHz] fhigh [GHz] fmatch [GHz] VSWR
1 3.38 3.58 3.48 1.24
Figure 4.4 illustrates the radiated pattern at the match frequency of 3.48
GHz, and Figure 4.5 depicts the current flow on the antenna. Examination of
both figures indicates symmetric current distributions, resulting in θ directed
linearly polarized radiation with a null at broadside.
Figure 4.4: Normalized co-polar radiation pattern along the y-z plane of
RNSA with 1 pF capacitance at 3.48 GHz.
Varying the capacitances from 1 to 14 pF on the right half of the RNSA
determines its null scanning capabilities. Figure 4.6 plots the impedance
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Figure 4.5: HFSS plot of current flow at 3.48 GHz for RNSA with all
varactors at 1 pF.
characteristics with varying capacitances, and Table 4.2 indicates a com-
mon impedance bandwidth from 3.38 to 3.58 GHz. Figure 4.7 presents the
co-polar radiation patterns along the y-z plane of the RNSA with varying
capacitances at 3.48 GHz, the antenna operating frequency. All patterns are
normalized to the maximum of the dataset.
(a) VSWR (b) Smith chart plot from 3.3 to 3.7 GHz of
RNSA
Figure 4.6: Impedance characteristics of RNSA with changing varactor
capacitances.
Examination of Figures 4.6 and 4.7 indicates that the antenna is capable
of null scanning from 0◦ to 31◦ across the varactor tuning range. Further-
more, identical VSWR curves and impedance circles with 9, 11, and 14 pF
capacitances predict similar radiated patterns, as illustrated in Figure 4.7.
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Table 4.2: Impedance characteristics of RNSA with varying capacitances on
the right.
Capacitance [pF] flow [GHz] fhigh [GHz] fmatch [GHz] VSWR
1 3.38 3.58 3.48 1.24
3 3.34 3.64 3.44 1.17
5 3.33 3.69 3.56 1.12
7 3.32 3.68 3.56 1.06
9 3.32 3.68 3.56 1.02
11 3.33 3.68 3.56 1.02
14 3.32 3.68 3.56 1.04
Figure 4.7: Normalized co-polar radiation pattern along the y-z plane of
RNSA with varying capacitances on the right at 3.48 GHz.
For reference, Table 4.3 provides a summary of the tilt angle and null depth
provided by the RNSA with increasing capacitance at 3.48 GHz.
Figures 4.8, 4.9, 4.10, and 4.11 plot the current distribution on the antenna
at 3, 5 9 and 14 pF respectively, at 3.48 GHz. Figure 4.8 indicates that with
3 pF capacitance, a slight imbalance in current flow on the parasitics results
in a 12◦ beam tilt toward the positive θ direction. However, with 5 pF
capacitance, Figure 4.9 presents the currents on the parasitics as being out
of phase to those on the driven patch, causing larger tilts in the pattern
null. Finally, Figures 4.9 to 4.11 illustrate increased currents on the parasitic
patches with higher capacitances, yielding stronger imbalances in current
flow and larger tilts in the pattern null.
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Table 4.3: Tilt angle and null depth with increasing capacitance at 3.48
GHz.
Capacitance [pF] Tilt angle [degrees] Null depth [dB]
1 0 47.1
3 12 11.2
5 23 13.6
7 28 20.1
9 30 31.2
11 30 25.4
14 31 30.7
Figure 4.8: HFSS plot of current flow at 3.48 GHz for RNSA with 3 pF
capacitance on the right.
Figure 4.9: HFSS plot of current flow at 3.48 GHz for RNSA with 5 pF
capacitance on the right.
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Figure 4.10: HFSS plot of current flow at 3.48 GHz for RNSA with 9 pF
capacitance on the right.
Figure 4.11: HFSS plot of current flow at 3.48 GHz for RNSA with 14 pF
capacitance on the right.
Additional examination of Figure 4.6 indicates double dip behavior in
VSWR with increasing capacitance. Table 4.4 summarizes the data, indi-
cating that when all capacitances are identical, only one match frequency
exists. However, increasing capacitance values on the right half of the an-
tenna yields two minimas in VSWR, one in the vicinity of 3.4 GHz and the
other near 3.56 GHz.
The inverse relationship between first match frequency and capacitance
values is explained as follows. At high capacitances and low reactance mag-
nitudes, the varactors operate as short circuits connecting both halves of the
parasitic patches. Consequently, longer electrical lengths result, lowering the
match frequencies of the RNSA. Conversely, with lower capacitances, higher
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Table 4.4: Impedance characteristics of RNSA indicating dual dip in
VSWR with varying capacitances on the right half of the antenna.
Capacitance [pF] fmatch1 [GHz] VSWR fmatch2 [GHz] VSWR
1 3.48 1.24 NA NA
3 3.44 1.12 3.55 1.36
5 3.41 1.32 3.56 1.12
7 3.39 1.44 3.56 1.06
9 3.37 1.53 3.56 1.02
11 3.38 1.54 3.56 1.02
14 3.37 1.63 3.56 1.04
Figure 4.12: Smith chart plot of RNSA from 3.3 to 3.7 GHz with varying
capacitance values.
reactance magnitudes decrease the current flowing between both halves of
the parasitics, shortening electrical lengths and increasing the resonant fre-
quencies of the parasitic patches. Table 4.5 presents the calculated reactance
with increasing capacitance at the first match frequency. Examination of Ta-
ble 4.5 indicates slight changes in reactance when increasing the capacitance
from 7 to 14 pF, and Figure 4.12 depicts similar impedance characteristics of
the antenna, yielding small changes in match frequencies and VSWR. Simi-
larly, larger variations in reactance with increasing capacitance values from 1
to 5 pF result in larger changes in antenna impedance and match frequency.
Unlike the first match frequency near 3.4 GHz, the second match frequency
deviates only slightly from 3.56 GHz with changing capacitance values. This
indicates stronger effects of the parasitics on the left half of the antenna,
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Table 4.5: Impedance values with changing capacitance at first match
frequency.
Capacitance [pF] fmatch1 [GHz] Impedance [Ω]
1 3.48 −45.7j
3 3.44 −15.4j
5 3.41 −9.3j
7 3.39 −6.7j
9 3.37 −5.2j
11 3.38 −4.3j
14 3.37 −3.4j
since the varactors on these patches have constant 1 pF capacitances. In
addition, Figure 4.12 illustrates slight variation in antenna impedance at its
first match frequency when varying the capacitance from 7 to 14 pF, resulting
in identical VSWRs. Figures 4.13 and 4.14 plot the electric field strength at
5 and 14 pF at the second match frequency, respectively. Consistent with our
theory, examination of both plots indicates stronger electric field excitation
on the patches with 1 pF capacitances.
Figure 4.13: HFSS plot of electric fields at 3.56 GHz for RNSA with 5 pF
capacitance on the right.
4.2.2 Beam tilt across common impedance bandwidth
Figures 4.15 and 4.16 present the θ polarized radiated patterns in the y-z
plane at 3.38 and 3.58 GHz, respectively, normalized to the maximum of
their respective datasets. The chosen frequencies match the edge frequencies
of the common impedance bandwidth. Examination of Figure 4.15 indicates
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Figure 4.14: HFSS plot of electric fields at 3.56 GHz for RNSA with 14 pF
capacitance on the right.
a maximum null tilt of 3◦ with 3 pF capacitance at 3.38 GHz. Even though
additional, larger tilts exist, these pattern depressions are less than 10 dB
below the maximum, and do not constitute “nulls” as defined in this work.
For reference, the largest pattern tilt is 10◦ and 7 dB down with 14 pF
capacitance. Similarly, Figure 4.16 illustrates a maximum null tilt of 16◦
with 3 pF capacitance at 3.58 GHz, and an absence of a pattern null at all
other capacitances.
Figure 4.15: Normalized co-polar radiation pattern along the y-z plane of
RNSA with varying capacitances on the right at 3.38 GHz.
Figures 4.17 and 4.18 present the current flow on the RNSA at 3.38 GHz
with 3 and 14 pF capacitances on the right half of the antenna, respectively.
Examination of both figures indicates slight imbalance in current flow on the
driven and parasitic patches in both cases, yielding poor tilt angles and null
depth. Similarly, Figures 4.19 and 4.20 illustrate the current flow at 3.58 GHz
with 3 and 14 pF capacitances on the right half of the antenna, respectively.
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Figure 4.16: Normalized co-polar radiation pattern along the y-z plane of
RNSA with varying capacitances on the right at 3.58 GHz.
While both plots indicate currents on the parasitic and driven patches are
out of phase, significantly stronger currents exist on the parasitics with 14 pF
capacitances. As a result, radiation from the parasitics completely cancels
those from the driven patch on the right half of the antenna, resulting in
the absence of a pattern null. Conversely, Figure 4.19 depicts little current
on the parasitics with 3 pF capacitances, and the imbalance in current flow
results in the 16◦ null tilt illustrated in Figure 4.16.
Figure 4.17: HFSS plot of current flow at 3.38 GHz for RNSA with 3 pF
capacitance on the right. All varactors on the left half of the antenna had 1
pF capacitance.
4.3 Summary
This chapter documents the necessary alterations to the RNAP to implement
null scanning. In addition, simulations performed illustrate the ability to tilt
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Figure 4.18: HFSS plot of current flow at 3.38 GHz for RNSA with 14 pF
capacitance on the right. All varactors on the left half of the antenna had 1
pF capacitance.
Figure 4.19: HFSS plot of current flow at 3.58 GHz for RNSA with 3 pF
capacitance on the right. All varactors on the left half of the antenna had 1
pF capacitance.
Figure 4.20: HFSS plot of current flow at 3.58 GHz for RNSA with 14 pF
capacitance on the right. All varactors on the left half of the antenna had 1
pF capacitance.
the pattern null up to 31◦ from broadside while varying the capacitance
using a commercially available varactor. Furthermore, examination of HFSS
plots of electric field magnitude and current flow illuminate the relationship
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between the physics behind the RNSA and its associated impedance and
pattern characteristics.
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CHAPTER 5
FABRICATION AND TESTING OF RNSA
Unlike the current state of the art, the RNSA demonstrates null scanning
capabilities in a compact package without the need for a reconfigurable feed
network. Table 5.1 compares the features of the RNSA to those of existing
NRAs. The improved functionality and reduced complexity of this design
makes it ideal for implementation either as a single antenna element in con-
sumer electronics or as part of a larger phased array. However, inclusion of
the antenna into any electronic device requires the design of a suitable bias
network that incorporates the varactors necessary for pattern reconfigura-
tion. In addition, special emphasis must be placed to suppress the effects of
spurious radiation from varactor biasing, since these may decrease both the
tilt magnitude and null depth. This chapter presents full-wave simulations
and measurements of the RNSA along with its bias network, and details the
issues that cause deviations in electrical performance between the simulated
and fabricated antennas.
Table 5.1: Comparison of RNSA to existing null reconfigurable antennas.
Dish reflec-
tor [5]
Annular
slot [2]
Switched
beam
dipole [9]
RNSA
Null scanning Yes No No Yes
Compact No Yes Yes Yes
Requires feed re-
configuration
No Yes Yes No
5.1 Initial bias network design
Figures 4.6 and 4.7 plot the simulated VSWR and co-polar radiated pattern
of the RNSA without a bias network. Ideally, inclusion of a bias network
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maintains the impedance characteristics, achievable null tilt, and null depth
of the antenna. Figure 5.1(a) presents the geometry of the simulated RNSA
with its bias network. Since the parasitic patches operate in the TM01 mode,
placing shorting wires at the geometric center of these patches provides effec-
tive DC shorts with only slight disturbance to the electric fields. In addition,
quarter-wavelength long lines transform the RF short to an RF open, en-
abling the DC bias network to appear “invisible” at the antenna operating
frequencies. Finally, meandering these lines reduces the spurious radiation
from currents flowing parallel to the x axis [15].
Figure 5.1(b) illustrates a quarter-wavelength long bias line at 3.48 GHz in
greater detail. Since HFSS does not permit DC sources, the DC power line
was removed in simulation. Furthermore, a 51 pF chip capacitor isolates the
RF short from the DC power supply, and the DC source presents minimal
effects on the antenna radiation characteristics. Consequently, this biasing
scheme permits reverse biasing of the surface mount varactors via a DC
source without significant alteration to impedance match or null tilts.
(a) RNSA with bias network (b) Layout of quarter-wavelength
long line including location of DC
power line not simulated in HFSS
Figure 5.1: HFSS geometry of (a) RNSA with bias network (b)
quarter-wavelength long line.
Figures 5.2(a) and 5.2(b) plot the simulated VSWR of the RNSA with
and without the bias network, respectively, when changing the varactor ca-
pacitances on the antenna right. Examination of both figures indicates the
RNSA to be well matched at 3.48 GHz. However, with the bias network, the
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RNSA possesses an impedance bandwidth from 3.39 to 3.57 GHz, which is
slightly narrower than the 3.38 to 3.58 GHz bandwidth without a bias net-
work. In addition, comparison of Figures 5.3(a) and 5.3(b) indicates similar
impedance characteristics for both antennas.
(a) RNSA VSWR without bias network (b) RNSA VSWR with bias network
Figure 5.2: HFSS simulated VSWR of RNSA (a) without bias network and
(b) with bias network when changing varactor capacitances on the antenna
right.
(a) Smith chart plot of RNSA without
bias network
(b) Smith chart plot of RNSA with bias
network
Figure 5.3: HFSS simulated impedance from 3.3 to 3.7 GHz of RNSA (a)
without bias network and (b) with bias network when changing varactor
capacitances on the antenna right.
Plots of the co- and cross-polar radiated patterns of the antenna along the
E plane at the edge frequencies of the common impedance bandwidth, and
the nominal frequency of 3.48 GHz determine the effects of the bias network
on radiated patterns. Figures 5.4(a) and 5.4(b) plot the radiation pattern of
the antennas without and with the bias network, respectively, at 3.48 GHz.
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Comparison of both figures indicates a similar range of null tilts is obtained
in both cases, but shallower null depths exist with rather than without the
bias network. However, the maximum null tilt and null depth in both cases
show only slight variation, being 30.7 dB below the maximum at 31◦ without
the bias network and 35.8 dB down at 29◦ with the bias network. Finally,
the addition of bias lines when all varactors on the antenna’s right had 11 pF
capacitance yields an increase in cross-polar radiated patterns from 45 dB
below the maximum co-polar gain to 32 dB. Cross-polar radiated patterns for
all other capacitance values show little change, indicating that the meandered
bias lines work well in reducing cross-polar radiated fields.
(a) Radiated pattern of RNSA without
bias network
(b) Radiated pattern of RNSA with bias
network
Figure 5.4: HFSS simulated co- and cross-polar radiation patterns along
the y-z plane at 3.48 GHz of RNSA (a) without bias network and (b) with
bias network when changing varactor capacitances on the antenna right.
All plots are normalized to the maximum of their respective dataset.
Similarly, Figures 5.5 and 5.6 plot the co- and cross-polar radiation pat-
terns along the y-z plane at the low and high end of the common impedance
bandwidth for the antenna without, and with a bias network, respectively.
Examination of both figures indicates similar null tilts and depths for the
co-polar radiated patterns, and marginally higher cross-polar radiation with
inclusion of the bias network. Therefore, Figures 5.4 to 5.6 illustrate that
the antenna maintains its impedance bandwidth and range of tilts and null
depths with addition of the bias network. Unfortunately, the presence of the
quarter-wavelength long lines results in increased cross-polar radiation (Gφ).
However, since the highest cross-polar gain is 28 dB below the maximum co-
polar radiation, the antenna retains its linear polarization, while maintaining
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its interference rejection capabilities.
(a) Radiated pattern of RNSA without
bias network at 3.38 GHz
(b) Radiated pattern of RNSA with bias
network at 3.39 GHz
Figure 5.5: HFSS simulated co- and cross-polar radiation patterns along
the y-z plane at the low end of the common impedance bandwidth of
RNSA (a) without bias network and (b) with bias network. All plots are
normalized to the maximum of their respective dataset.
(a) Radiated pattern of RNSA without
bias network at 3.58 GHz
(b) Radiated pattern of RNSA with bias
network at 3.57 GHz
Figure 5.6: HFSS simulated co- and cross-polar radiation patterns along
the y-z plane at the high end of the common impedance bandwidth of
RNSA (a) without bias network and (b) with bias network. All plots are
normalized to the maximum of their respective dataset.
5.2 Measured results
Measurements of the fabricated RNSa determines its null scanning capa-
bilities. Incorporation of Microsemi’s KV 2151-150A varactors [17], and
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Dielectric Laboratories CF11 series 51 pF capacitors [18] mimic the simu-
lated varactor tuning range and blocking capacitors. Figure 5.7 presents
the fabricated RNSA. Figures 5.8(a) and 5.8(b) plot the measured VSWR
with changing varactor values on the left and right half of the antenna, re-
spectively. Similarly, Figures 5.9(a) and 5.9(b) present Smith charts of the
RNSA with changing varactors values on the left and right half of the anten-
nas, respectively. All capacitance values were determined from the datasheet
with their corresponding bias voltages [17]. Examination of the VSWR plots
indicates that when all varactors had 1 pF capacitance, the antenna is well
matched at 3.53 GHz with a VSWR of 1.5 and an impedance bandwidth from
3.43 to 3.65 GHz. In addition, both plots present similar VSWRs. However,
comparison of the Smith chart plots reveals that additional impedance loops
occur only with increasing capacitance to the varactors on the left half of
the antenna. This suggests asymmetrical pattern tilts on both halves of the
antenna, with stronger tilts toward the antenna’s left rather than right.
Figure 5.7: Fabricated RNSA.
Figures 5.10, 5.11, 5.12, 5.13, 5.14, 5.15, and 5.16 plot the measured co- and
cross-polar radiation pattern along the y-z plane with varying capacitances
at 3.47, 3.51, 3.53, 3.57, 3.61 and 3.65 GHz, respectively. Examination of
these figures reveals that the antenna’s radiated patterns exhibit larger null
tilts with changing varactor values on its left. Furthermore, Table 5.2 sum-
marizes the maximum beam tilt and null depth for each frequency, indicating
that varying the capacitances on the antenna left results in a maximum beam
tilt of −27◦, as compared to 17◦ when altering the varactors on the antenna
right. Finally, even though the measured antennas exhibit higher cross-polar
radiation than in simulation, the antennas maintain their linear polariza-
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(a) Measured RNSA VSWR with
changing varactor values on the left
(b) Measured RNSA VSWR with
changing varactor values on the right
Figure 5.8: Measured VSWR of RNSA with bias lines and changing
varactor values on (a) left and (b) right.
(a) Smith chart plot of measured
RNSA with changing varactor values
on the left
(b) Smith chart plot of measured
RNSA VSWR with changing varactor
values on the right
Figure 5.9: Smith chart plots from 3.2 to 4 GHz of RNSA with bias lines
and changing varactor values on (a) left and (b) right.
tions, with the maximum Gφ < 20 dB below that of the maximum co-polar
radiation.
In addition to the discrepancies in antenna performance between chang-
ing the varactors on either half of the antenna, comparison of Figures 5.2
to 5.6 and Figures 5.8 to 5.16 indicates that the performance of the mea-
sured and simulated antennas differs significantly. First, Figures 5.2 and 5.8
illustrate a shift in match frequency from 3.48 GHz to 3.53 GHz between sim-
ulation and measurement, and impedance bandwidth from 3.38 to 3.58 GHz
and 3.43 to 3.65 GHz. Furthermore, the measured and simulated VSWR
plots are not in good agreement. Similarly, comparison of the simulated
and measured antenna patterns indicates poorer measured beam tilts and
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higher cross-polarized radiation. While some of these differences may be at-
tributed to varactor capacitance tolerances, substrate permittivity variance,
and fabrication issues, an investigation into additional contributing factors is
in order. The following sections focus on issues arising from the incorporation
of surface mount varactors and capacitors.
(a) Measured radiation pattern with
changing varactor values on the left
(b) Measured radiation pattern with
changing varactor values on the right
Figure 5.10: Co- and cross-polar radiated patterns of antenna along the y-z
plane at 3.43 GHz with varying varactor values on the (a) left and (b) right
halves of the antenna. All plots are normalized to the maximum of their
respective dataset.
(a) Measured radiation pattern with
changing varactor values on the left
(b) Measured radiation pattern with
changing varactor values on the right
Figure 5.11: Co- and cross-polar radiated patterns of antenna along the y-z
plane at 3.47 GHz with varying varactor values on the (a) left and (b) right
halves of the antenna. All plots are normalized to the maximum of their
respective dataset.
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(a) Measured radiation pattern with
changing varactor values on the left
(b) Measured radiation pattern with
changing varactor values on the right
Figure 5.12: Co- and cross-polar radiated patterns of antenna along the y-z
plane at 3.51 GHz with varying varactor values on the (a) left and (b) right
halves of the antenna. All plots are normalized to the maximum of their
respective dataset.
(a) Measured radiation pattern with
changing varactor values on the left
(b) Measured radiation pattern with
changing varactor values on the right
Figure 5.13: Co- and cross-polar radiated patterns of antenna along the y-z
plane at 3.53 GHz with varying varactor values on the (a) left and (b) right
halves of the antenna. All plots are normalized to the maximum of their
respective dataset.
5.3 Varactor implementation issues
Since Microsemi’s KV 2151 diodes were rated for octave tuning up to 8 GHz
[17], initial simulations incorporated ideal varactors without series resistance
or package parasitics. However, due to the discrepancies between simulated
and measured results, accounting for these factors in subsequent simulations
may improve the agreement between the two datasets.
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(a) Measured radiation pattern with
changing varactor values on the left
(b) Measured radiation pattern with
changing varactor values on the right
Figure 5.14: Co- and cross-polar radiated patterns of antenna along the y-z
plane at 3.57 GHz with varying varactor values on the (a) left and (b) right
halves of the antenna. All plots are normalized to the maximum of their
respective dataset.
(a) Measured radiation pattern with
changing varactor values on the left
(b) Measured radiation pattern with
changing varactor values on the right
Figure 5.15: Co- and cross-polar radiated patterns of antenna along the y-z
plane at 3.61 GHz with varying varactor values on the (a) left and (b) right
halves of the antenna. All plots are normalized to the maximum of their
respective dataset.
Figure 5.17 illustrates a circuit for varactor diode modeling. Cp, and Lp
correspond to the package capacitance and inductance, respectively, and Cj
and Rs refer to the voltage dependent junction capacitance and series (loss)
resistance, respectively. Since Microsemi’s datasheet lists the Q of these
varactors as 600 at 50 MHz with a junction capacitance Cj of 4.8 pF, the
equation Rs =
1
2QfCjpi
gives a series resistance Rs of 1.1 Ω. For simplicity,
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(a) Measured radiation pattern with
changing varactor values on the left
(b) Measured radiation pattern with
changing varactor values on the right
Figure 5.16: Co- and cross-polar radiated patterns of antenna along the y-z
plane at 3.65 GHz with varying varactor values on the (a) left and (b) right
halves of the antenna. All plots are normalized to the maximum of their
respective dataset.
Table 5.2: Maximum null tilt.
Varying capacitance on left Varying capacitance on right
Frequency
[GHz]
Null tilt
angle [de-
grees]
Null tilt
depth
[dB]
Cap
[pF]
Null tilt
angle [de-
grees]
Null tilt
depth
[dB]
Cap
[pF]
3.43 −10 10 14 10 11.9 14
3.47 −15 10.8 14 11 13.3 14
3.51 −20 18.6 14 16 20.4 14
3.53 −23 34 14 16 29 14
3.57 −27 17.8 9 17 38.8 7
3.61 −20 17 5 19 11.5 11
3.65 −16 19.7 3 15 10.1 5
this resistance is assumed to be voltage independent. The Microsemi [19]
150A package has Lp = 0.6 nH and Cp = 0.13 pF. Consequently, simulations
involved modeling the varactor as three lumped RLC boundaries in series,
with each boundary modeling either Rs, Lp or Cj. Since Cp << Cj across the
varactor tuning range, the packaging capacitance was neglected. Simulations
indicate identical results regardless of the order of boundary placement, and
Figure 5.18(a) presents the simulated VSWR of the antenna with the full
varactor model and bias network.
Comparison of Figures 5.2 and 5.18(a) indicates that with all varactors at 1
pF, simulations including the packing inductance and series resistance result
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Figure 5.17: Approximate varactor circuit model.
in the match frequency shifting from 3.48 to 3.495 GHz . Unfortunately, the
VSWR curves for the two datasets deviate significantly at frequencies above
the match frequency. Similarly, Figures 5.2 and 5.18(a) correlate poorly
for all other varactor values. Furthermore, compared to Figures 5.2 and
5.8, examination of Figure 5.18(a) illustrates that unequal biasing of the
varactors results in increased frequency spacing between the first two dips in
VSWR, reducing the common impedance bandwidth. Similarly, examination
of the Smith charts for the antenna simulated with the full varactor model
(Figure 5.18(b)) indicates poor agreement with simulations performed with
ideal varactors (Figure 5.3) and measured data (Figure 5.9).
(a) HFSS simulated VSWR (b) HFSS simulated Smith chart plot
from 3.3 to 3.7 GHz
Figure 5.18: Simulated (a) VSWR and (b) Smith chart plots of RNSA with
biasing network and full varactor model when changing varactor
capacitances on the antenna’s right half.
Similarly to Figures 5.2 and 5.8(a), the first dips in VSWRs present in
Figure 5.18(a) shift towards lower frequencies with increasing capacitances,
indicating that these dips result from effects of changing electrical lengths on
the parasitics with varying capacitance. However, since the effect of package
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inductance Lp on total reactance magnifies with increasing varactor capaci-
tance, larger varactor capacitance values result in the parasitic patches de-
tuning to operating frequencies outside the common impedance bandwidth
of the composite antenna.
Table 5.3 presents the sum of the varactor and packaging reactances, and
equivalent capacitance and inductance with increasing nominal varactor ca-
pacitance at 3.5 GHz. At 1 pF nominal capacitance, similar values for equiv-
alent and nominal varactor capacitances result in the small shift in match
frequency observed in Figure 5.18(a). However, at 3 pF capacitance and
above, the equivalent and nominal values differ strongly, and Figures 5.2 and
5.18(a) indicate significant deviations between the impedance characteristics
of simulations with ideal and non-ideal varactors. In fact, at varactor values
of 5 pF and above, the varactors are resonant below 3.5 GHz and function
as inductors instead of capacitors. Finally, Figures 5.19(a) and 5.19(b) plot
the radiated patterns at 3.39 and 3.5 GHz, respectively. Due to the presence
of packaging inductance, the match frequencies of the parasitics with chang-
ing capacitance differ greatly from simulations utilizing ideal varactors, and
Figure 5.19 indicates the presence of continuous null reconfiguration at 3.39
GHz and not the nominal 3.5 GHz. Unfortunately, no common impedance
bandwidth exists for all capacitance values from 3.395 to 3.48 GHz.
Table 5.3: Equivalent reactance of varactors with 0.6 nH packaging
inductance.
Frequency
[GHz]
Nominal
varactor
capacitance
[pF]
Sum of var-
actor and
packaging
reactances
[Ω]
Equivalent
capacitance
[pF]
Equivalent
inductance
[nH]
3.5 1 −32.3 1.41 NA
3.5 3 −1.96 23.2 NA
3.5 5 4.1 NA 0.186
3.5 7 6.69 NA 0.304
3.5 9 8.14 NA 0.37
3.5 11 9.06 NA 0.412
3.5 14 9.95 NA 0.452
The impact on RNSA performance when the diode operates above its res-
onant frequency may be explained as follows. If the varactor diode resonance
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(a) Radiated pattern of RNSA at 3.39
GHz
(b) Radiated pattern of RNSA at 3.5 GHz
Figure 5.19: HFSS simulated co- and cross-polar radiation patterns along
the y-z plane of RNSA with full varactor model at (a) 3.39 GHz and (b) 3.5
GHz. All plots are normalized to the maximum of their respective dataset.
Figure 5.20: Increasing current flow with decreasing reactance magnitude
|Xd|.
occurs at frequencies above that of the operating frequencies of the RNSA,
increasing capacitance corresponds to a decrease in the reactance magnitude
|Xd|. Consequently, as the diode impedance drops, Figure 5.20 illustrates in-
creased current flow across the varactors, thereby lengthening the electrical
length of the parasitic patch and resulting in a decrease in parasitic match fre-
quency. However, above the diode resonance, increasing capacitance causes
an increase in |Xd|, and the RNSA no longer operates as designed.
While simulations incorporating varactor packaging inductance and se-
ries resistance indicate the presence of impedance matching and null recon-
figuration issues for the RNSA, they fail to determine the reasons behind
the discrepancy between simulation and measurement. Therefore, additional
sources of error must exist that require further examination. To improve the
varactor model used in subsequent simulations, a custom TRL calibration
kit was fabricated to ascertain the Lp and Rs of the KV 2151 varactor.
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5.4 TRL calibration and measurement
TRL calibration consists of using THRU, REFLECT, and LINE standards to
establish a measurement plane on a microstrip for non-coaxial measurements
[20]. Figure 5.21(a) presents the THRU, REFLECT, and LINE standards of
the TRL calibration kit designed to operate between 2 and 4 GHz. All three
microstrips were fabricated on Duroid R© 5880 substrate with a thickness of
3.175 mm and width of 37 mm. For the THRU standard, the microstrip line
was 30 mm long, which is twice the length of the REFLECT standard. In
addition, a quarter-wavelength long line at 3 GHz yields an 18.6 mm long
microstrip for the THRU standard, making the LINE fixture 48.6 mm long in
total. All microstrip line widths were kept at 5 mm. Measurements indicate
an electrical delay of 214 ps between the THRU and LINE standards.
(a) TRL calibration kit (b) Microstrip with varactor
Figure 5.21: Fabricated (a) THRU, REFLECT, and LINE, and (b)
microstrip with KV 2151 varactor.
Figure 5.21(b) presents the KV 2151 varactor surface mounted on the fab-
ricated test fixture. Since the REFLECT line was 15 mm long, this places
the measurement plane at 15 mm from the edge of the substrate. Therefore,
the total length of the text fixture was 31 mm, including a 1 mm gap where
the varactor was soldered. S-parameter simulations performed in ADS with
the circuit presented in Figure 5.22(a) determine the measured Rs and Lp
values. Figure 5.22(b) plots the results from simulation and measurement for
all S parameters, indicating that at 0 V bias and neglecting packaging capac-
itance, the varactor may be modeled as a series RLC circuit with Rs = 0.9 Ω,
Cj = 14 pF and Lp = 1.1 nH. Simulated S12 and S22 are not presented since
the diode model is reciprocal. Compared to Microsemi’s values, the measured
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varactor exhibits higher Lp but lower Rs. While the lower series resistance
indicates lower diode losses, the higher package inductance suggests the pres-
ence of impedance and beam tilt issues similar to those detailed in Section
5.3. Assuming these variables remain constant throughout the range of DC
bias values, Figure 5.23 plots the antenna’s impedance characteristics and
Figures 5.24(a) and 5.24(b) plot the co- and cross-polar radiated patterns
at 3.39 GHz, and the nominal match frequency of 3.465 GHz, respectively.
Examination of both sets of plots indicates issues similar to those presented
in Section 5.3.
(a) Agilent R© ADS circuit simulation of varactor model
(b) Measured varactor S parameters (c) Simulated varactor S parameters
Figure 5.22: KV 2151 varactor parameters determined through both
measurement and simulation.
5.5 Surface mount capacitor issues
Simulations incorporating models of non-ideal varactors illuminate some per-
tinent issues relating to inclusion of these devices. Unfortunately, simulated
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(a) Plot of simulated VSWR of RNSA with
measured varactor values
(b) Smith chart plot from 3.3 to 3.7
GHz of RNSA with measured varac-
tor values
Figure 5.23: Simulated (a) VSWR and (b) Smith chart plots of RNSA with
biasing network and full varactor model incorporating values determined by
TRL measurement.
(a) Radiated pattern of RNSA at 3.39
GHz
(b) Radiated pattern of RNSA at 3.465
GHz
Figure 5.24: HFSS simulated co- and cross-polar radiation patterns along
the y-z plane of RNSA with full varactor model at (a) 3.39 GHz and (b) 3.5
GHz. All plots are normalized to the maximum of their respective dataset.
results do not correlate well to measurement, and additional sources of error
exist. Similarly to surface mount varactors, chip capacitor parasitics exhibit
non-ideal effects, and this section examines the associated issues.
Figure 5.1 illustrates the layout of a quarter-wavelength long line with a 51
pF chip capacitor in series with an RF short circuit. In addition to isolating
the DC power from the shorting via, the chip capacitor behaves as a high-
frequency short circuit, connecting the quarter-wavelength long line to the
RF ground. As a result, the quarter-wavelength long line transforms the RF
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short into an open circuit at the antenna, and the DC bias circuit appears
“invisible” to the antenna at its operating frequencies. Therefore, the choice
of a 51 pF capacitor represents introduction of a reactance of −0.946j Ω at 3.3
GHz and −0.843j Ω at 3.7 GHz. Unfortunately, initial simulations assume
ideal capacitor characteristics, and may have contributed to the discrepancy
between simulated and measured results.
Fabrication of the RNSA involved the use of Dielectric Laboratories CF
11 series capacitors [18], and the capacitor’s impedance in the vicinity of the
antenna’s operating frequencies must be determined to gauge the capacitor’s
effects on the antenna. Figure 5.25 presents the capacitor reactance and
equivalent capacitance Ceq, from 3.3 to 3.7 GHz, as determined by the Cap-
cad utility in [21]. Examination of Figure 5.25 indicates that the reactance
changes significantly from 25.4j Ω to −48.8j Ω with a resonance close to 3.4
GHz. In addition, since Ceq varies from −7 to 6.5 pF, modeling this effect in
simulation presents significant feasibility challenges. For reference, a negative
Ceq indicates that the capacitor is inductive. Finally, Figure 5.26 illustrates
the series resistance varying between 1 and 97.4 Ω across the frequencies of
interest.
Figure 5.25: Dielectric laboratories CF 11 series 51 pF chip capacitor
reactance and equivalent capacitance (Ceq) from 3.3 to 3.7 GHz [21].
The non-ideal nature of the blocking capacitor yields antenna performance
issues. Since the chip capacitor functions as a poor RF short circuit, an effec-
tive RF open circuit fails to present itself at the intersection of the antenna
and quarter-wavelength long line. Consequently, significant current might
flow onto the line, increasing the cross-polar radiation, decreasing the beam
tilt, and altering the input impedance of the antenna. As a result, some,
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Figure 5.26: Dielectric Laboratories CF 11 series 51 pF chip capacitor
resistance from 3.3 to 3.7 GHz [21].
if not all of these factors contribute to the discrepancies between simulated
and measured datasets. Therefore, despite not devoting additional resources
to accounting for these issues in simulation, it is clear that modeling both
varactors and capacitors with real-world values is necessary for robust RNSA
design.
5.6 Summary
This chapter details the initial efforts relating to bias network design and
RNSA fabrication and measurement. Unfortunately, due to issues with non-
ideal varactors and capacitors, measured and simulated data do not correlate
well. In addition, while simulations fail to isolate exactly the causes of these
issues, they provide valuable insight as to the necessary steps for better RNSA
design, including the need to account for capacitor and diode resonance. In
following chapters, the knowledge gained will be utilized to improve overall
antenna design and performance.
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CHAPTER 6
SIMULATION AND MEASUREMENT OF
RNSA AT 2.4 GHZ
This chapter details the design, simulation and measurement, of an RNSA
capable of null scanning to angles up to 31◦ off broadside via incorporation
of Microsemi’s KV 2143 varactors. In addition, the antenna is impedance
matched across a 3% impedance bandwidth. To avoid the issues of varac-
tor resonance, the RSNA was designed to operate at 2.4 GHz, and unlike
earlier attempts at RNSA design, simulations of both blocking and RF vari-
able capacitors incorporate packaging parasitics for enhanced agreement with
measurement. Comparison of simulated and measured data indicate good
agreement between both datasets.
6.1 Simulated results
6.1.1 Antenna operating principles and parametric variation
Using the electrical dimensions of the antenna presented in Chapter 5 as a
starting point, modifications to the antenna dimensions and varactor capac-
itance values yield an RNSA that operates at 2.4 GHz. Figures 6.1(a) and
(b) illustrate the approximate electrical dimensions of the RNSA, and the
physical dimensions of the antenna scaled to 2.4 GHz, respectively, with-
out parametric variation. In addition, Figure 6.2 presents the simulated
impedance characteristics of the RNSA with changing varactor on the an-
tenna right (+y axis). Finally, Figures 6.3(a), (b), and (c) plot the simulated
co-polar Gθ radiated patterns along the y-z plane at 2.32, 2.37, and 2.41
GHz, respectively. As a first pass, all simulations were performed without
bias network and package parasitics.
Figures 6.2 to 6.3 illustrate that a simple scaling of the physical dimensions
based on the electrical lengths of the original antenna yields an antenna
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(a) Approximate RNSA electrical
length.
(b) Physical dimensions of RNSA be-
fore parametric variation.
Figure 6.1: RNSA (a) approximate electrical and (b) physical dimensions
before parametric variation.
impedance matched at 2.37 GHz with a common impedance bandwidth from
2.32 to 2.41 GHz. In addition, varying the capacitance on the antenna’s right
results in additional impedance loops, and the antenna exhibits maximum
null steer to 24◦ off broadside at a depth of −29 dB at 2.41 GHz. However,
improvement to RNSA performance follows with parametric variation for an
antenna impedance matched at 2.4 GHz with larger null steer angles.
Through a series of parametric simulations of the antenna loaded with
diode switches (RNAP), Chapter 3 examined the impact of changing parasitic
patch dimensions on antenna performance. Fortunately, the similar operating
principles for both the RNAP and RNSA enable us to apply the knowledge
gained from RNAP optimization to RNSA design. Chapter 3 determined the
relationship between parasitic patch length and impedance match. However,
the impact on antenna performance resulting from altering the composite
antenna’s physical dimensions has not been studied, and is the subject of
this section.
Figure 6.4(a) illustrates the HFSS R© geometry of a cross-shaped patch of
identical dimensions to the driven element of the RNSA without any para-
sitic patches. In addition, Figures 6.4(b) and (c) decompose the cross-shaped
patch into two rectangular patches of electrical lengths 1.4λd and λd, respec-
tively. Furthermore, Figure 6.5 presents the impedance characteristics of all
three antennas, indicating that the cross-shaped patch is almost impedance
matched at 2.39 GHz. Conversely, V SWR > 10 for the 1.4λd patch through-
out the range of frequencies, whereas the λd patch had V SWR = 4.56 at 2.31
GHz.
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(a) Simulated VSWR. (b) Smith chart impedance plot from
2.25 to 2.6 GHz.
Figure 6.2: HFSS simulated impedance characteristics of RNSA scaled to
2.4 GHz prior to parametric variation.
(a) HFSS simulated radiation pat-
tern at 2.32 GHz.
(b) HFSS simulated radiation pat-
tern at 2.37 GHz.
(c) HFSS simulated radiation pat-
tern at 2.41 GHz
Figure 6.3: RNSA radiated co-polar radiation patterns along the y-z plane
at (a) 2.32, (b) 2.37, and (c) 2.41 GHz prior to parametric variation.
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(a) HFSS geometry of cross-
shaped patch.
(b) HFSS geometry of 1.4λd long
patch.
(c) HFSS ge-
ometry of λd
long patch
Figure 6.4: HFSS geometry of (a) cross shaped, 1.4λd and λd long patch.
Figure 6.6 presents the magnitude of the electric field on the cross-shaped
patch at 2.39 GHz, indicating the presence of two nulls along both the x and y
axes. Since the resonant frequency of the TM20 mode for a rectangular patch
is approximately λd long, it comes as no surprise that a better impedance
match exists for the λd patch as compared to the 1.4λd patch. In addition,
Figure 6.7 plots the electric field of the RNSA at its match frequency of 2.37
GHz with all varactors at 1 pF capacitance, indicating weak excitation of the
parasitic patches since they resonate at frequencies much higher than 2.37
GHz. Instead, most of the fields are contained within the driven patch, and
comparison of Figures 6.6 and 6.7, both plotted on the same scale, shows
similar field distributions in both cases with stronger fields along the x axis.
Therefore, simulations suggest that an RNSA impedance matched to 2.4
GHz requires a width of approximately λd, and variations to the length of
the composite antenna yield smaller changes to the impedance match.
While the impedance characteristics for various combinations of parasitic
and composite antenna dimensions may be similar, differences in radiated
patterns exist. Figure 6.2 presents a dual minima in VSWR with asym-
metrical varactor biasing. In addition, analysis provided in Chapters 3 and
4 indicates that the first minimum is due to excitation of the TM01 mode
on the parasitics with larger capacitances, and the cancellation of radiation
from these currents and those on the composite patch enables null steering.
Therefore, for maximum null steer, the RNSA dimensions must be chosen
such that a clear double dip in VSWR exists while maintaining the common
impedance bandwidth. This corresponds to an additional impedance loop on
the Smith chart, suggesting strong excitation of the TM01 modes on the par-
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(a) Simulated VSWR. (b) Smith chart impedance plot from
2.25 to 2.6 GHz.
Figure 6.5: HFSS simulated impedance characteristics of cross-shaped,
1.4λd and λd long patches.
Figure 6.6: HFSS plot of electric fields on the cross-shaped patch at 2.39
GHz.
Figure 6.7: HFSS plot of electric fields on the RNSA at 2.37 GHz.
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Figure 6.8: Physical (and electrical) dimensions of RNSA after parametric
variation.
asitic patches, resulting in large null steer. Finally, we note that the width
of the composite antenna and the length of the parasitics are in orthog-
onal directions. Therefore, the strong relationship between the composite
antenna’s width and operating frequency, coupled with the determination
of the location of the first minimum in VSWR by parasitic length enables
simple antenna tuning. Consequently, Figure 6.8 presents the dimensions of
the RNSA after parametric variation, and comparison of Figures 6.8 and 6.1
indicates the necessity for only slight modifications for antenna optimization.
6.1.2 Bias network design
The bias network for the current iteration of the RNSA is a scaled version of
the bias network for the antenna impedance matched at 3.5 GHz. Figure 6.9
presents the geometry of the simulated RNSA with its bias network and Fig-
ure 6.10 illustrates a quarter wave long bias line at 2.4 GHz in greater detail.
Similarly to the RNSA in Chapter 5, the DC power line was removed to ease
the simulation. In addition, a CF series 15 pF chip capacitor from Dielec-
tric Laboratories [18] isolates the RF short from the DC power supply, and
the DC source presents minimal effects on the antenna radiation character-
istics. Besides acting as a DC block, the capacitor must provide an effective
AC short within the impedance bandwidth. Therefore, the CF series 15 pF
capacitor with total reactance values of less than −1j Ω between 2.35 and
2.5 GHz [21] serves as a suitable choice. Finally, placing two lumped RLC
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Figure 6.9: HFSS geometry of RNSA with bias network.
boundaries in series, as indicated in Figure 6.10, models the chip capacitor.
Consistent with the electrical parameters provided by Dielectric Laboratories
[18], the first of these boundaries was assigned an inductance of 0.262 nH and
the second, a 15 pF capacitance.
6.1.3 Varactor selection
Initial simulations indicated that the antenna is well matched at 2.4 GHz
when all varactors had 0.77 pF capacitance. Therefore, Microsemi’s surface
mount KV 2143-150A varactors [17], capable of tuning from 0.65 to 7 pF,
were chosen for this design. However, as detailed in Section 5.3, improvement
to the accuracy of simulated results follows with inclusion of diode losses and
packaging parasitics.
Figure 6.11 presents the circuit used in Section 5.3 for varactor diode mod-
eling. Cp and Lp correspond to the package capacitance and inductance, re-
spectively, and Cj and Rs refer to the voltage dependent junction capacitance
and series (loss) resistance, respectively. Since the Q of these varactors is 700
at 50 MHz, and Ct = Cj +Cp ≈ 2.8 pF [17], the equation Rs = 12QfCjpi gives
a series resistance Rs of 1.62 Ω. For simplicity, this resistance is assumed to
be voltage independent. In addition, the Microsemi 150A package [19] had
Lp = 0.6 nH. Consequently, each varactor is modeled as three lumped RLC
boundaries in series, with each boundary modeling either Rs, Lp, or Ct. Table
6.1 presents the resonant frequency of the varactor diodes throughout their
tuning range, indicating that maintaining the diode capacitance below 5 pF
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Figure 6.10: Layout of quarter-wavelength long line including location of
DC power line not simulated in HFSS.
Figure 6.11: Varactor approximate circuit model.
prevents the detrimental effects of the varactor operating above resonance.
Table 6.1: Resonant frequencies for KV2143-150A diodes with Lp = 0.6 nH .
Capacitance [pF] Resonant frequency [GHz]
0.65 8.39
2 4.59
4 3.25
5 2.91
6 2.65
7 2.46
6.1.4 Simulations with Ct = 0.78 pF
Simulations performed in HFSS determine the null scanning capabilities of
the RNSA. All simulations were performed on 3.175 mm thick Rogers Duroid
5880 R© substrate with a 150 × 150 mm ground plane. Due to manufacturing
tolerances, Ct may take on any value between 0.65 and 0.9 pF at 20 V reverse
bias [17]. Therefore, as an approximation, the total capacitance of the diode
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(a) Simulated VSWR. (b) Smith chart plot from 2.25 to
2.6 GHz.
Figure 6.12: Simulated (a) VSWR and (b) Smith chart with varactors on
left half of antenna held constant at 0.78 pF while varying the capacitance
on right half of antenna.
at 20 V reverse bias is taken to be Ct = (0.65 + 0.9)/2 = 0.78 pF, and all
varactor values were first set to Ct = 0.78 pF at the start of simulation.
Figures 6.12(a) and (b) plot the simulated VSWR and Smith chart, re-
spectively, with all varactors on the left half of the antenna (−y axis) held
constant at 0.78 pF. Examination of Figure 6.12(a) indicates that the an-
tenna is well matched at 2.4 GHz with a VSWR of 1.82. In addition, the
antenna maintains its common impedance bandwidth from 2.37 to 2.43 GHz
with the capacitance varying from 0.78 to 5 pF on the right half of the
antenna (+y axis). Furthermore, Figure 6.12(b) illustrates the presence of
additional impedance loops with increasing capacitance. Finally, Table 6.2
presents the reactance and equivalent capacitor values of each varactor diode
at 2.4 GHz, assuming a parasitic package inductance of 0.6 nH. Table 6.2
indicates that increasing capacitance results in a decrease in reactance mag-
nitude, suggesting an increase in current flow across the diode. Current flow
plots generated in HFSS show that asymmetric varactor biasing results in
imbalances in current flow on the RNSA, yielding null reconfiguration.
Figures 6.13(a), (b) and (c) plot the simulated co-polar radiated patterns
of the RNSA along the y-z plane at 2.37, 2.4, and 2.43 GHz, respectively,
and all plots are normalized to the maximum of their respective datasets.
In addition, Tables 6.3, 6.4, and 6.5 summarize the tilt at the maximum
null depth at 2.37, 2.4, and 2.43 GHz, respectively. Table 6.4 presents the
simulated radiation efficiencies at the nominal frequency of 2.4 GHz. Ex-
amination of Figure 6.13(a) and Table 6.3 indicates that with capacitance
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Table 6.2: Varactor reactance values with changing capacitance at 2.4 GHz.
All reactance values include packaging inductance.
Total Capacitance [pF] Reactance [Ω] Equivalent capacitance [pF]
0.78 −76j 0.87
2.6 −16.5j 4.03
4 −7.5j 8.81
5 −4.2j 15.73
Table 6.3: Capacitance values, null depths and at 2.37 GHz.
Cap [pF] Scan angle [degrees] Null depth [dB]
0.78 0 37
2.6 4 10
4 6 6
5 30 7
values larger than 2.6 pF at 2.37 GHz, minimum Gθ values are less than 10
dB below the pattern maximum, indicating the absence of “nulls” as defined
in this work. Similarly, Tables 6.4 and 6.5 show that while significant null
tilts and depths are present at 2.4 and 2.43 GHz with 5 pF capacitance, the
minimum co-polar radiated patterns are below 10 dB for some intermediate
capacitance values. However, since these depressions are close to 10 dB, the
antenna may still find use in spatial filtering for cognitive radio applications
[22]. Additional examination of the simulated radiation efficiencies presented
in Table 6.4 indicates decreasing efficiency with increasing diode capacitance.
Similarly to the work presented in [23], current flow across the varactor’s se-
ries resistance Rs increases with diode capacitance, resulting in an overall
decrease in antenna radiation efficiency. Finally, simulations show the max-
imum cross-polar radiation (Gφ) to be 25 dB below the pattern maximum,
indicating linearly polarized radiation. For completeness, plots of both the
normalized co- and cross-polar radiated fields are included in Appendix A.
6.2 Measured results
Figure 6.14 presents the fabricated RNSA (a) and an expanded view featuring
the parasitics and bias lines (b). The antenna was fabricated using a precision
milling machine on a 150 × 150 mm, 3.175 mm thick Rogers Duroid R© 5880
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(a) Radiated pattern of RNSA at 2.37
GHz.
(b) Radiated pattern of RNSA at
match frequency of 2.4 GHz.
(c) Radiated pattern of RNSA at 2.43
GHz.
Figure 6.13: HFSS simulated co-polar radiation patterns along the y-z
plane of RNSA with bias lines and full varactor model at (a) 2.37 GHz, (b)
2.4 GHz and (c) 2.43 GHz. All plots are normalized to the maximum of
their respective datasets.
Table 6.4: Capacitance values, null depths, and radiation efficiency at 2.4
GHz.
Cap [pF] Scan angle [degrees] Null depth [dB] Radiation efficiency [%]
0.78 0 50 98
2.6 7 8 96
4 24 9 83
5 34 14 78
Table 6.5: Capacitance values and null depths at 2.43 GHz.
Cap [pF] Scan angle [degrees] Null depths [dB]
0.78 0 48
2.6 12 7
4 33 21
5 36 22
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(a) Fabricated RNSA (b) Expanded view of par-
asitic showing bias line,
DC block capacitor and
varactors.
Figure 6.14: Pictures of (a) fabricated RNSA and (b) expanded view of
parasitic patch.
substrate with r = 2.2. Due to variations in the diodes, substrates, and
fabrication processes, we expect some asymmetry in antenna performance
when varying the capacitances on the left (−y axis) and right (+y axis) halves
of the antenna. Since Microsemi’s datasheet [17] lists the total capacitance to
be approximately 0.78 pF at 20 V reverse bias, initial measurements involved
biasing all varactors to −20 V, before increasing the bias voltage on the
left half of the antenna. Subsequently, the same set of measurements was
performed; but instead of changing the bias on the left half of the antenna,
the voltages on the right half of the antenna were altered.
Examination of Figures 6.15(a) and (b) indicates that the antenna is well
matched at 2.42 GHz with a VSWR of 1.64 and 20 V reverse bias on all
varactors. In addition, a common impedance bandwidth from 2.39 to 2.47
GHz exists when varying the DC bias from −20 V to −0.4 V, and similar
changes in VSWR result with increasing bias voltage on either the left or
right half of the antenna. These values agree well with the simulated results
presented in Figure 6.12(a). However, due to diode tolerances and a lack
of available data linking bias voltage to varactor capacitance [17], Figure
6.15 presents changes in VSWR for different bias voltages instead of diode
capacitances.
Figures 6.16(a) and (b) plot the changes in impedance with varying bias
voltages on the left and right halves of the antenna, respectively. Smith
charts indicate that despite the small differences in impedance evident in
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(a) Measured VSWR of antenna with
changing capacitance values on the an-
tenna left.
(b) Measured VSWR of antenna with
changing capacitance values on the an-
tenna right.
Figure 6.15: Measured VSWR of RNSA with changing capacitance values
on the (a) left and (b) right halves of the antenna.
both plots, additional impedance loops exist with decreasing bias voltages
on either half of the antenna. This is consistent with the simulated results
presented in Figure 6.12(b).
Plots of the co-polar radiated patterns across the common impedance
bandwidth determine the antenna’s null scanning behavior. Figures 6.17(a)
and (b) indicate continuous null steer at 2.39 GHz when varying the bias volt-
ages from −20 to −0.4 V. However, due to tolerances for varactor diodes,
blocking capacitors, and slight fabrication imperfections, some asymmetry
in null reconfiguration occurs. Table 6.6 summarizes the scan angles with
changing bias voltages of the antenna at 2.39 GHz, indicating a maximum
null steer angle of 24◦ when changing the bias voltages on either half of the
antenna, in addition to null depths of at least 11 dB deep for all scan angles.
Similarly, Figures 6.18(a) and (b) illustrate null scanning throughout the full
range of bias values at the RNSA match frequency of 2.42 GHz. Consistent
with measurements at 2.39 GHz, Table 6.7 indicates near symmetric null
steer of up to 31◦ off broadside with varying bias voltage at 2.42 GHz, and
excellent null depths from 13 to 33 dB.
Figures 6.19(a) and (b) present the radiated pattern when varying the
capacitances at 2.47 GHz on the left and right halves of the antenna, re-
spectively. Unlike Figures 6.17 and 6.18, Figure 6.19 indicates the presence
of null scanning behavior with bias voltages between −20 and −4 V only.
No pattern nulls are observed at 0.4 V reverse bias. However, similar to
the radiated patterns at 2.39 and 2.42 GHz, small asymmetries in null tilts
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(a) Smith chart plot of antenna with
changing capacitance values on the
antenna left.
(b) Smith chart plot of antenna with
changing capacitance values on the
antenna right.
Figure 6.16: Smith chart plot of measured RNSA impedance from 2.2 to 2.6
GHz with changing capacitance values on the (a) left and (b) right halves
of the antenna.
Table 6.6: Null tilts with varying reverse bias voltages on either half of
antenna at 2.39 GHz.
Changing bias voltage on
antenna left
Changing bias voltage on
antenna right
Bias voltage [V]
Null tilt
[degrees]
Null depth [dB]
Null tilt
[degrees]
Null depth [dB]
−20 1 21 1 21
−10 5 11 −4 23
−4 12 25 −7 15
−0.4 24 21 −24 13
Table 6.7: Null tilts with varying reverse bias voltages on either half of
antenna at 2.42 GHz.
Changing bias voltage on
antenna left
Changing bias voltage on
antenna right
Bias voltage [V]
Null tilt
[degrees]
Null depth [dB]
Null tilt
[degrees]
Null depth [dB]
−20 1 24 1 24
−10 6 13 −4 23
−4 11 33 −10 13
−0.4 29 13 −31 41
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(a) Measured co-polar radiated pattern
along the y-z plane with changing capaci-
tance values on the antenna left.
(b) Measured co-polar radiated pattern
along the y-z plane with changing capaci-
tance values on the antenna right.
Figure 6.17: Measured co-polar radiated pattern along the y-z plane at 2.39
GHz with changing capacitance values on the (a) left and (b) right halves
of the antenna. All plots are normalized to the maximum of the dataset.
(a) Measured co-polar radiated pattern
along the y-z plane with changing capaci-
tance values on the antenna left.
(b) Measured co-polar radiated pattern
along the y-z plane with changing capaci-
tance values on the antenna right.
Figure 6.18: Measured co-polar radiated pattern along the y-z plane at 2.42
GHz with changing capacitance values on the (a) left and (b) right halves
of the antenna. All plots are normalized to the maximum of the dataset.
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(a) Measured co-polar radiated pattern
along the y-z plane with changing capaci-
tance values on the antenna left.
(b) Measured co-polar radiated pattern
along the y-z plane with changing capaci-
tance values on the antenna right.
Figure 6.19: Measured co-polar radiated pattern along the y-z plane at 2.47
GHz with changing capacitance values on the (a) left and (b) right halves
of the antenna. All plots are normalized to the maximum of the dataset.
exist, and Table 6.8 summarizes the scan angles and null depth at each bias
voltage. Finally, additional gain measurements at 1.5 V bias illustrate no
pattern nulls as well. Therefore, measurements indicate that null depths do
not vary monotonically with increasing capacitance, and rapid degradation
in null depth occurs prior to the absence of a pattern null.
Comparison of Tables 6.6 to 6.8 indicates more pronounced variation in
null depth versus steer angle with differential bias voltages on each half of the
antenna. This discrepancy is highest at the edge frequencies, when the asym-
metric biasing of the varactor diodes exacerbates any imperfections in an-
tenna fabrication or diode performance. In addition, Figures 6.17 to 6.19 sug-
gest that varying the DC bias across the diodes enables the RNSA to main-
tain its radiated null at a desired direction across the common impedance
bandwidth, albeit with different null depths. Finally, measurements of the
co- and cross-polar radiated patterns at 2.39, 2.42, and 2.47 GHz show the
cross-polar levels to be at least 10 dB below the maximum co-polar gain
for all frequencies and bias voltages, and the antenna is linearly polarized.
For reference, plots of the normalized co- and cross-polar radiated fields are
included in Appendix A.
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Table 6.8: Null tilts with varying reverse bias voltages on either half of
antenna at 2.47 GHz.
Changing bias voltage on
antenna left
Changing bias voltage on
antenna right
Bias voltage [V]
Null tilt
[degrees]
Null depth [dB]
Null tilt
[degrees]
Null depth [dB]
−20 3 21 3 21
−10 13 14 −1 25
−4 22 26 −15 25
−0.4 NA NA NA NA
6.3 Summary
This chapter presents a pattern reconfigurable antenna capable of null scan-
ning from 2.39 to 2.47 GHz. The antenna provides continuous null steer
across the common impedance bandwidth, with the tilt angles and null
depths varying across the frequency band for each reverse bias voltage. In
addition, careful analysis of the antenna’s operating principles provides guide-
lines for antenna optimization, and the minimal parametric variations per-
formed indicate that the antenna is easily scalable to other frequencies. Cur-
rently, the RNSA is capable of placing its null at angles up to 31◦ off broadside
within the common impedance bandwidth. Unfortunately, the present RNSA
only supports null tilts along the principal E plane. Chapter 7 presents a
variation of the RNSA that is capable of null tilts in the complete upper
hemispherical space.
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CHAPTER 7
RECONFIGURABLE NULL SCANNING
ANTENNA WITH THREE DIMENSIONAL
NULL STEER
In its current iteration, the RNSA provides continuous null scanning along its
principal E plane. However, since an interfering signal may be incident from
any direction in space, it is desirable to have an antenna capable of placing a
null in any position in the complete upper hemispherical space. To address
this need, we reduce the problem by designing an antenna capable of null
tilts in orthogonal planes, and determine that continuous three-dimensional
null steer is possible via superposition of null steering in both planes.
7.1 Antenna design theory
Building on the operating principles of the RNSA, Figure 7.1 presents the
electrical lengths of the RNSA for three-dimensional null steer (3D RNSA)
prior to parametric variation. With all varactors biased by the same DC
voltage, the square geometry of the antenna ensures identical current distri-
bution along both the x and y axes. In addition, since the dimensions of
the composite antenna is λd, the currents on the antenna resemble that of
the TM22 mode, placing a null in the co-polar radiated pattern at broadside.
Similarly to previous work, we define a “null” in the radiated pattern as
being at least 10 dB below the pattern maximum.
The null steering mechanism of the 3D RNSA resembles that of the RNSA.
While the RNSA enables null reconfiguration by changing the amount of
current flowing on the parasitic patches operating in the fundamental mode
along the principal E plane, null scanning along both the x and y axes re-
quires rotational symmetry along both axes. The antenna’s square geometry
satisfies this necessity. Consequently, Figure 7.1 presents the antenna di-
mensions, and unequal biasing of patches 1 and 3, and 2 and 4, yield null
scanning along the y and x axes, respectively.
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Figure 7.1: Electrical lengths of the 3D RNSA prior to parametric variation.
7.2 Initial scaling of antenna dimensions and varactor
selection
The design of a 3D RNSA at 2.4 GHz requires alterations to the antenna’s
electrical lengths presented in Figure 7.1. Based on the theoretical analysis
of the RNSA, parametric variation involves
1. Changing the dimensions of the composite antenna for an impedance
match at 2.4 GHz with all varactors at equal capacitance.
2. Perturbing the parasitic patch dimensions for a clear double dip in
VSWR during unequal varactor biasing, thus maximizing achievable
null steer angles. Since these patches operate in the TM10 mode, mod-
ifications to the patch length instead of width yield larger changes to
resonant frequency.
Unlike the RNSA, the rotational symmetry of the 3D RNSA increases its
sensitivity towards changes in all physical dimensions, requiring additional
care during antenna tuning. Figure 7.2(a) presents the physical dimensions of
the 3D RNSA prior to parametric variation with all varactors at 0.72 pF, and
Figure 7.2(b) indicates that the simulated antenna is impedance matched at
2.54 GHz. Therefore, the design of an antenna operating at 2.4 GHz requires
further tuning.
For accuracy, all HFSS R© simulations include varactor diode and blocking
capacitor parasitics. Similar to the RNSA, the 3D RNSA utilized 15 pF
CF series capacitors from Dielectric Laboratories [18] as blocking capacitors.
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(a) Physical lengths of the 3D RNSA prior
to parametric variation. Bias lines simu-
lated but not presented in diagram.
(b) HFSS simulated impedance match of
3D RNSA prior to parametric variation.
Figure 7.2: 3D RNSA (a) physical dimensions and (b) simulated VSWR
before parametric variation.
However, antenna geometry results in increased sensitivity to changes in var-
actor capacitances for the 3D RNSA, and the 3D RNSA does not require the
full tuning range of the Microsemi KV2143-150A varactors [17]. Therefore,
the Skyworks SMV1232-079LF varactor capable of tuning from 0.72 to 4.15
pF with 0.7 nH packaging inductance and 1.5 Ω series resistance was chosen
for this work [24]. All varactors and blocking capacitors were modeled us-
ing the methodology presented in Chapter 6, and all subsequent variations
to antenna geometry were performed with the chosen varactor diodes and
blocking capacitors. Finally, while not presented in Figure 7.2, all simula-
tions included bias lines that were a quarter-wavelength long at 2.4 GHz,
and the antennas were modeled on 3.175 mm thick Rogers Duroid 5880 R©
substrate with a 154 × 154 mm ground plane.
Since the dimensions of the composite antenna determine its operating
frequency, a proportional scaling of the antenna from 2.54 to 2.4 GHz yields
a physical length of 93 mm. In addition, setting the parasitic patch lengths
to 42 mm maintains the ratio between the parasitics and composite antenna,
thus preserving the interaction between the resonances of the parasitic and
driven elements. Figure 7.3(a) illustrates that the antenna is impedance
matched at 2.42 GHz when all varactors had 0.72 pF. Moreover, increasing
the varactor capacitances on the second parasitic patch, as labeled in Figure
7.2, results in a clear double dip in VSWR and Figure 7.3 illustrates excellent
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(a) HFSS simulated impedance match of
3D RNSA.
(b) HFSS simulated co-polar Gθ
along the x-z plane of 3D RNSA.
Figure 7.3: HFSS simulated 3D RNSA (a) VSWR and (b) co-polar Gθ
along the x-z plane with varying capacitances on parasitic patch 2.
co-polar (Gθ) null steer at 2.42 GHz along the x-z plane. Unfortunately,
Figure 7.2 indicates narrow bandwidth and poor impedance match at 2.42
GHz. Consequently, further parametric variation is required.
7.3 Final antenna design
Analysis of the RNSA indicates that lengthening the parasitic patches re-
sults in a slight downward shift in composite antenna operating frequency.
Therefore, setting the parasitic patch length and width to 43 and 24 mm,
respectively, results in the 3D RNSA impedance matched at 2.4 GHz. Figure
7.4(a) presents the HFSS geometry of the 3D RNSA with its associated bias
network, and Figure 7.4(b) illustrates the layout of the quarter-wavelength
long bias line in greater detail. To reduce the effects of substrate gouging,
the 3D RNSA will be fabricated using a chemical etch process. Therefore,
to prevent over etching, the 3D RNSA bias length widths were increased to
1 mm from the 0.25 mm width used for the RNSA. As in Figure 7.2, Figure
7.4 numbers the parasitic patches from 1 to 4 in a clockwise direction.
Figure 7.5 presents the simulated impedance of the 3D RNSA, indicating
that it is matched from 2.38 to 2.43 GHz with a minimum VSWR of 1.87 at
2.4 GHz. In addition, Figure 7.5(b) illustrates additional impedance loops
when varying the capacitance on parasitic patch 2, suggesting the presence
of significant null steer. Finally, Figures 7.6, 7.7, and 7.8, respectively plot
the co(Gθ)- and cross-polar (Gφ) radiated pattern along the x-z plane with
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(a) HFSS geometry of 3D RNSA with bias
network.
(b) Layout of quarter-wavelength long
line including location of DC power line
not simulated in HFSS.
Figure 7.4: HFSS geometry of (a) 3D RNSA with bias network and (b)
quarter-wavelength long line bias line.
varying capacitances on parasitic patch 2 at 2.38, 2.4 and 2.43 GHz, indi-
cating excellent null depths and scan angles. Due to antenna symmetry in
both the x-z and y-z planes, the 3D RNSA exhibits higher cross-polar Gφ
compared to the RNSA, and identical null steer along the y-z plane follows
with asymmetric biasing of patches 1 and 3.
Tables 7.1 and 7.2, respectively, summarize the co-polar (Gθ) null steer
with changing capacitance values at 2.38 and 2.4 GHz along the y-z plane,
illustrating smooth, continuous null scanning to angles of up to 38◦ off broad-
side. In addition, all pattern depressions are at least 10 dB below the max-
imum, and constitute “nulls” as defined in this work. Moreover, Table 7.2
indicates that the antenna’s radiation efficiency is highest at the nominal fre-
quency when all varactors had 0.72 pF. As will be presented later, simulated
field plots portray the majority of E fields as being confined in the driven,
instead of parasitic patches. Therefore, varactor resistance does not signifi-
cantly impact radiation efficiency. However, unlike the RNSA [25], radiation
efficiency of the 3D RNSA does not necessarily decrease with increasing ca-
pacitance, and a possible reason is that the complex nature of the current
distribution yields disproportionate increases in current magnitude at higher
capacitance. Finally, Table 7.3 reveals the absence of pattern nulls or con-
tinuous null steer at capacitance values above 1.5 pF at 2.43 GHz. However,
further simulation in Ansoft HFSS reveals additional tilt angles between 0
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(a) HFSS simulated VSWR with changing
capacitance on parasitic patch 2.
(b) HFSS simulated Smith chart
with changing capacitance on par-
asitic patch 2 from 2.3 to 2.55
GHz.
Figure 7.5: HFSS (a) VSWR and (b) Smith chart of 3D RNSA with
changing capacitance from 0.72 to 1.95 pF on parasitic patch 2. All other
varactors are kept at 0.72 pF.
(a) HFSS simulated co-polar Gθ along
the x-z plane of 3D RNSA.
(b) HFSS simulated cross-polar Gφ
along the x-z plane of 3D RNSA.
Figure 7.6: HFSS simulated 3D RNSA (a) co-polar Gθ and (b) cross-polar
Gφ along the x-z plane with varying capacitances on parasitic patch 2 at
2.38 GHz. All plots normalized to maximum co-polar Gθ.
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(a) HFSS simulated co-polar Gθ along
the x-z plane of 3D RNSA.
(b) HFSS simulated cross-polar Gφ
along the x-z plane of 3D RNSA.
Figure 7.7: HFSS simulated 3D RNSA (a) co-polar Gθ and (b) cross-polar
Gφ along the x-z plane with varying capacitances on parasitic patch 2 at
2.4 GHz. All plots normalized to maximum co-polar Gθ.
(a) HFSS simulated co-polar Gθ along
the x-z plane of 3D RNSA.
(b) HFSS simulated cross-polar Gφ
along the x-z plane of 3D RNSA.
Figure 7.8: HFSS simulated 3D RNSA (a) co-polar Gθ and (b) cross-polar
Gφ along the x-z plane with varying capacitances on parasitic patch 2 at
2.43 GHz. All plots normalized to maximum co-polar Gθ.
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Table 7.1: Capacitance values and null tilts at 2.38 GHz.
Cap [pF] Tilt [degrees] Null depth [dB]
0.72 0 44
1.25 −8 11
1.5 −9 13
1.7 −19 12
1.8 −30 19
1.95 −38 22
Table 7.2: Capacitance values, radiation efficiency and null tilts at 2.4 GHz.
Cap [pF] Tilt [degrees] Null depth [dB] Radiation efficiency [%]
0.72 0 47 98
1.25 −15 10 81
1.5 −16 13 90
1.7 −31 27 89
1.8 −37 18 90
1.95 NA NA 93
and 29◦ for varactor capacitances below 1.25 pF, and these plots are omitted
for brevity.
Plots of the electric fields and current distribution on the 3D RNSA illu-
minate its operating principles. As with the RNSA, the parasitic patches are
tuned to be far off resonance when all varactors had 0.72 pF capacitance, and
Figure 7.9 illustrates that most of the electric field is contained in the driven,
instead of the parasitic patches at the nominal frequency. In addition, as the
capacitance increases from 0.72 to 1.5 pF for the varactors on parasitic patch
2, Figures 7.10 and 7.11 indicate increased current flow on the corresponding
parasitic, yielding the 16◦ tilt in null steer detailed in Table 7.2. Moreover,
at 1.8 pF capacitance, Figure 7.12 presents the current flow on the second
Table 7.3: Capacitance values and null tilts at 2.43 GHz.
Cap [pF] Tilt [degrees] Null depth [dB]
0.72 0 43
1.25 −29 47
1.5 −31 30
1.7 NA NA
1.8 NA NA
1.95 NA NA
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Figure 7.9: HFSS simulated electrical fields on RNSA with all varactors at
0.72 pF at 2.4 GHz.
parasitic and driven patches as being out of phase, thus increasing the total
amount of current flowing parallel to the +x axis, resulting in null steer of
38◦ off broadside.
Finally, Figures 7.13, 7.14, and 7.15, respectively, plot the 3D co- and
cross-polar radiated patterns of the 3D RNSA at 2.4 GHz with the varactors
on parasitic patch 2 at 0.72, 1.5, and 1.8 pF. All other varactors had 0.72
pF capacitance. Examination of the co-polar radiated patterns (Gθ ) in all
three plots indicate the formation of additional nulls with increasing null
steer along the x-z plane at larger capacitance values. However, the ability
of the antenna to provide differential gains in the upper hemispherical space
maintains its suitability for spatial filtering in cognitive radio applications
[22].
7.4 Measured results
Figure 7.16(a) and (b), respectively, present the fabricated 3D RNSA and
an exapnded view of the second parasitic patch. The antenna was fabricated
on a 3.175 mm thick Rogers Duroid 5880 R© substrate with a 154 × 154 mm
ground plane using a chemical etch process. Unfortunately, when printing
out the mask for the chemical etch, we inadvertently defined the mask as
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Figure 7.10: HFSS simulated current distribution on RNSA with all
varactors at 0.72 pF at 2.4 GHz.
Figure 7.11: HFSS simulated current distribution on RNSA with varactors
on parasitic patch 2 at 1.5 pF at 2.4 GHz. All other varactors had 0.72 pF
capacitance.
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Figure 7.12: HFSS simulated current distribution on RNSA with capacitors
on parasitic patch 2 at 1.8 pF at 2.4 GHz. All other varactors had 0.72 pF
capacitance.
the mirror image of the simulated antenna. However, this does not change
the operating principles of the antenna, and may be accounted for by the
coordinate system defined in Figure 7.16.
Figures 7.17, 7.18, 7.19, and 7.20, respectively, present the measured impedance
of the antenna with varying bias voltages on parasitic pairwise patches 1, 3,
2 and 4, respectively. For reference, changing the bias voltages on parasitic
patches 1 and 3, and 2 and 4, corresponds to null scanning along the y-z
and x-z planes, respectively. In addition, initial biasing of all varactors to
15 V reverse bias yields capacitance values of 0.72 pF, before subsequent
decreases in DC bias result in higher varactor capacitances. Finally, biasing
the varactors to their highest reverse bias when commencing the experiment
decreases its sensitivity to any inadvertent fluctuation in bias voltage, since
varactors are most linear at high DC bias. Typical capacitance values for
each bias voltage can be found in [24].
Examination of Figures 7.17 to 7.20 indicates that the antenna is impedance
matched at 2.43 GHz with a common impedance bandwidth from 2.39 to 2.47
GHz. This presents a slight shift in frequency from the simulation when the
antenna was impedance matched from 2.38 and 2.43 GHz with a nominal
frequency of 2.4 GHz. In addition, while Smith charts illustrate the presence
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(a) HFSS simulated Gθ of 3D RNSA.
(b) HFSS simulated Gφ of 3D RNSA.
Figure 7.13: HFSS simulated three-dimensional radiation patterns of 3D
RNSA (a) Gθ and (b) Gφ with all varactors at 0.72 pF at the nominal
frequency of 2.4 GHz.
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(a) HFSS simulated Gθ of 3D RNSA.
(b) HFSS simulated Gφ of 3D RNSA.
Figure 7.14: HFSS simulated three-dimensional radiation patterns of 3D
RNSA (a) Gθ and (b) Gφ with all varactors on patch 2 at 1.5 pF at the
nominal frequency of 2.4 GHz.
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(a) HFSS simulated Gθ of 3D RNSA.
(b) HFSS simulated Gφ of 3D RNSA.
Figure 7.15: HFSS simulated three-dimensional radiation patterns of 3D
RNSA (a) Gθ and (b) Gφ with all varactors on patch 2 at 1.8 pF at the
nominal frequency of 2.4 GHz.
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(a) Fabricated 3D RNSA. (b) Closeup of parasitic patch
2 of 3D RNSA.
Figure 7.16: Fabricated (a) 3D RNSA and (b) closeup of parasitic patch 2.
Note change of coordinate system.
of additional impedance loops with varying capacitance on all four para-
sitic patches, some differences between the plots exist. Panels (b) in Figures
7.17(b) to 7.20(b) illustrate greater discrepancy with differential biasing of
parasitic patches 1 and 3 as compared to 2 and 4, thus predicting larger
asymmetry in null steer when biasing the parasitics parallel to the y instead
of the x axis.
7.4.1 Changing varactor biases on parasitic patches 1 and 3
Figures 7.21 and 7.22, respectively, plot Gθ (co-polar) and Gφ (cross-polar)
along the y-z plane with varying bias voltage on parasitic patch 1, at 2.39
and 2.43 GHz. Similarly, Tables 7.4 and 7.5, respectively, summarize the
corresponding co-polar null steer for each bias voltage, presenting contin-
uous null scanning for all bias voltages with a maximum null steer of 34◦
off broadside at 2.43 GHz. In comparison, the simulated 3D RNSA had a
maximum steer angle of 37◦ at the nominal frequency. In addition, Figure
7.23 plots the measured co- and cross-polar radiated patterns when altering
the bias voltage on parasitic patch 1 at 2.47 GHz, and Table 7.6 summarizes
the null steer and depth for each bias voltage. Similar to simulation, null
steering is absent for some capacitor values, but significant null steer of up
to 34◦ off broadside exists.
Since the 3D RNSA operates by steering the θ polarized patterns, antenna
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(a) Measured VSWR with changing bias
voltage on parasitic patch 1.
(b) Smith chart plot with chang-
ing bias voltage on parasitic
patch 1 from 2.35 to 2.6 GHz.
Figure 7.17: Measured (a) VSWR and (b) Smith chart of 3D RNSA with
changing bias voltage on parasitic patch 1. All other varactors are kept at
15 V bias.
(a) Measured VSWR with changing bias
voltage on parasitic patch 3.
(b) Smith chart plot with chang-
ing bias voltage on parasitic
patch 3 from 2.35 to 2.6 GHz.
Figure 7.18: Measured (a) VSWR and (b) Smith chart of 3D RNSA with
changing bias voltage on parasitic patch 3. All other varactors are kept at
15 V bias.
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(a) Measured VSWR with changing bias
voltage on parasitic patch 2.
(b) Smith chart plot with chang-
ing bias voltage on parasitic
patch 2 from 2.35 to 2.6 GHz.
Figure 7.19: Measured (a) VSWR and (b) Smith chart of 3D RNSA with
changing bias voltage on parasitic patch 2. All other varactors are kept at
15 V bias.
(a) Measured VSWR with changing bias
voltage on parasitic patch 4.
(b) Smith chart plot with chang-
ing bias voltage on parasitic
patch 4 from 2.35 to 2.6 GHz.
Figure 7.20: Measured (a) VSWR and (b) Smith chart of 3D RNSA with
changing bias voltage on parasitic patch 4. All other varactors are kept at
15 V bias.
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(a) Measured co-polar Gθ along the y-
z plane of 3D RNSA with changing
bias voltages on parasitic patch 1.
(b) Measured cross-polar Gφ along
the y-z plane of 3D RNSA with chang-
ing bias voltages on parasitic patch 1.
Figure 7.21: Measured 3D RNSA (a) co-polar Gθ and (b) cross-polar Gφ
along the y-z plane with varying capacitances on parasitic patch 1 at 2.39
GHz. All plots normalized to maximum co-polar Gθ.
Table 7.4: Capacitance values and null tilts at 2.39 GHz with changing
reverse bias voltage on parasitic patch 1.
Bias voltage [V] Tilt [degrees] Null depth [dB]
15 −1 27
4.3 −5 16
3.6 −12 15
1.9 −21 14
1.5 −27 19
gain measurements involved orienting the bias lines such that they are or-
thogonal to the antenna’s E plane. However, due to the presence of bias line
scattering, all measured patterns exhibit ripples, especially at angles in ex-
cess of 30◦ from broadside. Future measurements will involve winding ferrites
into DC bias lines to mitigate these effects. In addition, to confirm that the
nulls are indeed “true” nulls, we examine the co-polar phase of the antenna’s
radiated patterns, and verify the presence of rapid phase transition in the
vicinity of the null steer angles. For completeness, these plots are included
in Appendix B.
Figures 7.24, 7.25, and 7.26 plot the co- and cross-polar radiated fields
along the y-z plane with varying bias voltage on parasitic patch 3 at 2.39,
2.43 GHz, and 2.47 GHz, respectively. Similarly, Tables 7.7, 7.8, and 7.9
summarize the corresponding null steer for each bias voltage at 2.39, 2.43,
and 2.47 GHz, respectively, indicating the presence of maximum null steer of
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(a) Measured co-polar Gθ along the y-
z plane of 3D RNSA with changing
bias voltages on parasitic patch 1.
(b) Measured cross-polar Gφ along
the y-z plane of 3D RNSA with chang-
ing bias voltages on parasitic patch 1.
Figure 7.22: Measured 3D RNSA (a) co-polar Gθ and (b) cross-polar Gφ
along the y-z plane with varying capacitances on parasitic patch 1 at 2.43
GHz. All plots normalized to maximum co-polar Gθ.
Table 7.5: Capacitance values and null tilts at 2.43 GHz with changing
reverse bias voltage on parasitic patch 1.
Bias voltage [V] Tilt [degrees] Null depth [dB]
15 1 27
4.3 −9 13
3.6 −19 48
1.9 −31 23
1.5 −34 12
(a) Measured co-polar Gθ along the y-
z plane of 3D RNSA with changing
bias voltages on parasitic patch 1.
(b) Measured cross-polar Gφ along the
y-z plane of 3D RNSA with changing
bias voltages on parasitic patch 1.
Figure 7.23: Measured 3D RNSA (a) co-polar Gθ and (b) cross-polar Gφ
along the y-z plane with varying capacitances on parasitic patch 1 at 2.47
GHz. All plots normalized to maximum co-polar Gθ.
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Table 7.6: Capacitance values and null tilts at 2.47 GHz with changing
reverse bias voltage on parasitic patch 1.
Bias voltage [V] Tilt [degrees] Null depth [dB]
15 2 49
4.3 −13 11
3.6 −27 13
1.9 −34 10
1.5 NA NA
(a) Measured co-polar Gθ along the
y-z plane of 3D RNSA with changing
bias voltages on parasitic patch 3.
(b) Measured cross-polar Gφ along
the y-z plane of 3D RNSA with
changing bias voltages on parasitic
patch 3.
Figure 7.24: Measured 3D RNSA (a) co-polar Gθ and (b) cross-polar Gφ
along the y-z plane with varying capacitances on parasitic patch 3 at 2.39
GHz. All plots normalized to maximum co-polar Gθ.
20◦ off broadside throughout the common impedance bandwidth. Due to tol-
erances for both the varactor and blocking capacitors, and slight fabrication
imperfections, poorer steer angles result when changing the bias voltages on
parasitic patch 3. However, the tilt angles are still significant, and verify the
antenna’s capability for continuous null scanning along the y-z plane.
7.4.2 Changing varactor biases on parasitic patches 2 and 4
Figures 7.27, 7.28, and 7.29 illustrate Gθ and Gφ along the x-z plane with
varying bias voltage on parasitic patch 2 at 2.39, 2.43 GHz, and 2.47 GHz,
respectively. Similarly, Figures 7.30, 7.31, and 7.32 illustrate the radiated
fields along the x-z plane with varying bias voltage on parasitic patch 4 at
2.39, 2.43 GHz, and 2.47 GHz, respectively. In the absence of bias line scat-
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(a) Measured co-polar Gθ along the
y-z plane of 3D RNSA with changing
bias voltages on parasitic patch 3.
(b) Measured cross-polar Gφ along
the y-z plane of 3D RNSA with chang-
ing bias voltages on parasitic patch 3.
Figure 7.25: Measured 3D RNSA (a) co-polar Gθ and (b) cross-polar Gφ
along the y-z plane with varying capacitances on parasitic patch 3 at 2.43
GHz. All plots normalized to maximum co-polar Gθ.
(a) Measured co-polar Gθ along the
y-z plane of 3D RNSA with changing
bias voltages on parasitic patch 3.
(b) Measured cross-polar Gφ along
the y-z plane of 3D RNSA with
changing bias voltages on parasitic
patch 3.
Figure 7.26: Measured 3D RNSA (a) co-polar Gθ and (b) cross-polar Gφ
along the y-z plane with varying capacitances on parasitic patch 3 at 2.47
GHz. All plots normalized to maximum co-polar Gθ.
Table 7.7: Capacitance values and null tilts at 2.39 GHz with changing
reverse bias voltage on parasitic patch 3.
Bias voltage [V] Tilt [degrees] Null depth [dB]
15 −1 27
4.4 6 21
3.8 9 22
2 15 39
1.2 20 15
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Table 7.8: Capacitance values and null tilts at 2.43 GHz with changing
reverse bias voltage on parasitic patch 3.
Bias voltage [V] Tilt [degrees] Null depth [dB]
15 1 27
4.4 10 23
3.8 16 28
2 19 12
1.2 NA NA
Table 7.9: Capacitance values and null tilts at 2.47 GHz with changing
reverse bias voltage on parasitic patch 3.
Bias voltage [V] Tilt [degrees] Null depth [dB]
15 2 49
4.4 10 30
3.8 17 14
2 NA NA
1.2 NA NA
tering and antenna centering issues, Gθ and Gφ along the x-z plane should
correspond to Gφ and Gθ along the y-z plane. Unfortunately, the presence of
multiple DC lines necessary for varactor biasing results in imperfect agree-
ment between the datasets. However, Figures 7.27 to 7.32 reveal the antenna
as being well-centered.
Tables 7.10, 7.11, and 7.12, respectively, present the null steer for each bias
voltage on parasitic patch 2 at 2.39, 2.43, and 2.47 GHz. Similarly, Tables
7.13, 7.14, and 7.15 summarize the null tilts for the same frequencies with
changing DC bias on parasitic patch 4. Examination of Tables 7.10 to 7.15
indicates the presence of maximum null steer of 25◦ and 27◦ off broadside,
respectively, throughout the common impedance bandwidth with varying
bias on parasitic patches 2 and 4. Finally, as predicted by the impedance
plots (Figures 7.17 to 7.20), Figures 7.27 to 7.32 present good symmetry in
terms of the null steer along the x-z plane.
7.5 Null steering in three dimensions
While both measurement and simulation indicate the ability of the antenna
to tilt its null along both the x-z and y-z planes, the antenna’s compatibility
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(a) Measured co-polar Gθ along the x-
z plane of 3D RNSA with changing
bias voltages on parasitic patch 2.
(b) Measured cross-polar Gφ along
the x-z plane of 3D RNSA with
changing bias voltages on parasitic
patch 2.
Figure 7.27: Measured 3D RNSA (a) co-polar Gθ and (b) cross-polar Gφ
along the x-z plane with varying capacitances on parasitic patch 2 at 2.39
GHz. All plots normalized to maximum co-polar Gθ.
(a) Measured co-polar Gθ along the x-
z plane of 3D RNSA with changing
bias voltages on parasitic patch 2.
(b) Measured cross-polar Gφ along
the x-z plane of 3D RNSA with chang-
ing bias voltages on parasitic patch 2.
Figure 7.28: Measured 3D RNSA (a) co-polar Gθ and (b) cross-polar Gφ
along the x-z plane with varying capacitances on parasitic patch 2 at 2.43
GHz. All plots normalized to maximum co-polar Gθ.
Table 7.10: Capacitance values and null tilts at 2.39 GHz with changing
reverse bias voltage on parasitic patch 2.
Bias voltage [V] Tilt [degrees] Null depth [dB]
15 0 35
4.4 −5 21
3.8 −9 14
2.4 −10 17
1.5 −18 37
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(a) Measured co-polar Gθ along the
x-z plane of 3D RNSA with changing
bias voltages on parasitic patch 2.
(b) Measured cross-polar Gφ along the
x-z plane of 3D RNSA with changing
bias voltages on parasitic patch 2.
Figure 7.29: Measured 3D RNSA (a) co-polar Gθ and (b) cross-polar Gφ
along the x-z plane with varying capacitances on parasitic patch 2 at 2.47
GHz. All plots normalized to maximum co-polar Gθ.
(a) Measured co-polar Gθ along the y-
z plane of 3D RNSA with changing
bias voltages on parasitic patch 4.
(b) Measured cross-polar Gφ along the
y-z plane of 3D RNSA with changing
bias voltages on parasitic patch 4.
Figure 7.30: Measured 3D RNSA (a) co-polar Gθ and (b) cross-polar Gφ
along the x-z plane with varying capacitances on parasitic patch 4 at 2.39
GHz. All plots normalized to maximum co-polar Gθ.
Table 7.11: Capacitance values and null tilts at 2.43 GHz with changing
reverse bias voltage on parasitic patch 2.
Bias voltage [V] Tilt [degrees] Null depth [dB]
15 1 56
4.4 −4 19
3.8 −14 15
2.4 −18 19
1.5 −22 12
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(a) Measured co-polar Gθ along the y-
z plane of 3D RNSA with changing
bias voltages on parasitic patch 4.
(b) Measured cross-polar Gφ along
the y-z plane of 3D RNSA with
changing bias voltages on parasitic
patch 4.
Figure 7.31: Measured 3D RNSA (a) co-polar Gθ and (b) cross-polar Gφ
along the x-z plane with varying capacitances on parasitic patch 4 at 2.43
GHz. All plots normalized to maximum co-polar Gθ.
(a) Measured co-polar Gθ along the
y-z plane of 3D RNSA with changing
bias voltages on parasitic patch 2.
(b) Measured cross-polar Gφ along the
y-z plane of 3D RNSA with changing
bias voltages on parasitic patch 4.
Figure 7.32: Measured 3D RNSA (a) co-polar Gθ and (b) cross-polar Gφ
along the x-z plane with varying capacitances on parasitic patch 4 at 2.47
GHz. All plots normalized to maximum co-polar Gθ.
Table 7.12: Capacitance values and null tilts at 2.47 GHz with changing
reverse bias voltage on parasitic patch 2.
Bias voltage [V] Tilt [degrees] Null depth [dB]
15 2 29
4.4 −9 19
3.8 −23 16
2.4 −25 15
1.5 NA NA
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Table 7.13: Capacitance values and null tilts at 2.39 GHz with changing
reverse bias voltage on parasitic patch 4.
Bias voltage [V] Tilt [degrees] Null depth [dB]
15 0 35
4.9 4 22
3.9 11 23
2.8 11 31
1.6 21 17
Table 7.14: Capacitance values and null tilts at 2.43 GHz with changing
reverse bias voltage on parasitic patch 4.
Bias voltage [V] Tilt [degrees] Null depth [dB]
15 1 56
4.9 7 21
3.9 15 20
2.8 14 24
1.6 27 10
Table 7.15: Capacitance values and null tilts at 2.47 GHz with changing
reverse bias voltage on parasitic patch 4.
Bias voltage [V] Tilt [degrees] Null depth [dB]
15 2 29
4.9 10 17
3.9 11 10
2.8 19 15
1.6 NA NA
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Figure 7.33: Geometry of 3D RNSA indicating null location with changing
capacitance values on parasitic patches 2 and 3. All varactors on parasitic
patches 1 and 4 kept at 0.72 pF capacitance.
for interference rejection applications greatly increases with its capability for
continuous null steering in three-dimensional space. Since measurements in
our anechoic chamber are restricted to two-dimensional cut planes, we utilize
HFSS simulations to determine the antenna’s potential for null placement in
the upper hemispherical space. In addition, due to the asymmetrical beam
tilts exhibited by the fabricated antenna in both the x-z and y-z planes,
future complete three-dimensional pattern measurements of the 3D RNSA
should exhibit discrepancies from simulation. However, the antenna’s oper-
ating principles suggest that the fabricated antenna possesses similar quali-
tative behavior.
Assuming symmetric beam tilts, Figure 7.33 indicates that varying the
bias equally on parasitic patches 2 and 3 places a null at 135◦ from the
x axis. Figure 7.34(a) illustrates the simulated impedance match of the
3D RNSA when all varactors on parasitic patches 2 and 3 had 0.72, 1.5,
and 1.65 pF capacitances, and Figure 7.34(b) presents the corresponding
normalized co-polar Gθ. In addition, Table 7.16 indicates smooth null steer
of up to 33◦ off broadside for the range of simulated varactor capacitances.
For completeness, Figures 7.35(a) and (b), respectively, plot the normalized
co-polar Gθ at 2.38 and 2.43 GHz and Tables 7.17 and 7.18 summarize the
null steer at each frequency, revealing identical trends in null reconfiguration
across the common impedance bandwidth.
To ascertain the antenna’s capability for continuous three-dimensional null
scan, we first increase the capacitance on parasitic patch 2 to place a null
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(a) HFSS simulated impedance match of
3D RNSA.
(b) HFSS simulated co-polar Gθ at
135o from the x axis of 3D RNSA.
All plots normalized to maximum of
dataset.
Figure 7.34: HFSS simulated 3D RNSA (a) VSWR and (b) co-polar Gθ at
135o from the x-axis with equal varying capacitances on parasitic patches 2
and 3.
Table 7.16: Capacitance values and null tilts at 2.4 GHz with altering
capacitor values on parasitics 2 and 3.
Cap [pF] Tilt [degrees] Null depth [dB]
0.72 0 47
1.5 22 15
1.65 33 25
(a) HFSS simulated co-polar Gθ at
135o from the x axis of 3D RNSA at
2.38 GHz.
(b) HFSS simulated co-polar Gθ at
135o from the x axis of 3D RNSA at
2.43 GHz.
Figure 7.35: HFSS simulated 3D RNSA (a) VSWR and (b) co-polar Gθ at
135o from the x-axis with equal varying capacitances on parasitic patches 2
and 3. All plots are normalized to the maximum of their respective
datasets.
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Table 7.17: Capacitance values and null tilts at 2.38 GHz with altering
capacitor values on parasitics 2 and 3.
Cap [pF] Tilt [degrees] Null depth [dB]
0.72 0 47
1.5 14 12
1.65 27 15
Table 7.18: Capacitance values and null tilts at 2.43 GHz with altering
capacitor values on parasitics 2 and 3.
Cap [pF] Tilt [degrees] Null depth [dB]
0.72 0 46
1.5 32 17
1.65 NA NA
along the −x axis, before slowly altering the capacitance on patch 3 to move
the null towards the +y axis. Since the smallest tilt angle of measured maxi-
mum null steer in either the x-z or y-z planes is 19◦, varactor capacitances on
parasitic patch 2 were first conservatively set to 1.5 pF in simulation. Table
7.2 reveals that this places a null at −16◦ off broadside in the x-z plane. In
addition, Figure 7.36 indicates that the antenna is impedance matched from
2.38 to 2.43 GHz as the capacitances in parasitic patch 3 change from 0.72
pF to 1.5 pF. With the exception of varactors on parasitic patch 2, which has
1.5 pF capacitance, all other varactors had identical 0.72 pF capacitances.
Finally, Figure 7.37 presents the simulated three-dimensional co-polar Gθ ra-
diated patterns with varactors on parasitic patch 3 at 0.72 pF, 1.1 pF, 1.2 pF,
1.25 pF and 1.5 pF at 2.4 GHz. Examination of all five plots illustrates the
location of the pattern null shifting continuously towards the +y axis with
increasing capacitance, thus verifying the antenna’s capability for continu-
ous three-dimensional null steer between 135◦ ≤ φ ≤ 180◦. By symmetry,
careful selection of the biasing on all four parasitic patches enables the an-
tenna to scan its null continuously from 0◦ ≤ φ ≤ 360◦. For completeness,
three-dimensional cross-polar Gφ plots for the simulated capacitance values
are presented in Appendix B.
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(a) HFSS simulated VSWR with chang-
ing capacitance on parasitic patch 3.
(b) HFSS simulated Smith chart
with changing capacitance on para-
sitic patch 3 from 2.3 to 2.55 GHz.
Figure 7.36: HFSS (a) VSWR and (b) Smith chart of 3D RNSA with
changing capacitance from 0.72 to 1.5 pF on parasitic patch 3. Varactors
on parasitic patch 2 were kept constant at 1.5 pF and all other varactors
are at 0.72 pF.
7.6 Conclusions and future work
This dissertation presents the simulation and measurement of a 3D RNSA
capable of null steering along both the x-z and y-z planes. In addition,
HFSS simulations indicate that the antenna is able to scan its radiated null
continuously in three-dimensional space. Unfortunately, issues with bias line
scattering result in the presence of ripples in the measured patterns, and
may be reduced with the use of ferrites and/or a larger ground plane. How-
ever, examination of the phase plots of the radiated patterns confirms the
existence of pattern nulls, validating the antenna’s ability for interference re-
jection in the complete upper hemispherical space. Finally, future work will
focus on characterizing the nonlinear effects of varactor inclusion on antenna
performance.
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(a) HFSS simulated Gθ of 3D RNSA
with varactors on parasitic patch 3 at
0.72 pF.
(b) HFSS simulated Gθ of 3D RNSA
with varactors on parasitic patch 3 at
1.1 pF.
(c) HFSS simulated Gθ of 3D RNSA
with varactors on parasitic patch 3 at
1.2 pF.
(d) HFSS simulated Gθ of 3D RNSA
with varactors on parasitic patch 3 at
1.25 pF.
(e) HFSS simulated Gθ of 3D RNSA
with varactors on parasitic patch 3 at
1.5 pF.
Figure 7.37: HFSS simulated co-polar Gθ three-dimensional radiation
patterns of 3D RNSA with varactors on parasitic patch 3 at (a) 0.72 pF,
(b) 1.1 pF, (c) 1.2 pF, (d) 1.25 pF and (e) 1.5 pF at 2.4 GHz. Varactors on
parasitic patch 2 were kept constant at 1.5 pF and all other varactors are at
0.72 pF.
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CHAPTER 8
INTERMODULATION PRODUCTS
GENERATED BY VARACTORS AND
THEIR IMPLICATIONS IN
RECONFIGURABLE ANTENNAS
Voltage controlled variable capacitors have found frequent use as reactive
elements that enable frequency and pattern agility [1]. However, due to their
non-linear nature, varactors in reconfigurable antennas may significantly de-
grade antenna performance, especially at high RF power levels. Unfortu-
nately, while [26], [27] and [28] report on the measurement of radiated and
received intermodulation distortion (IMD) products, no attempt was made to
model or predict these effects. In addition, Kalialakis and Hall [29] examine
the power generated by the harmonics in a quarter and half-wavelength long
varactor-loaded frequency reconfigurable antenna, but not at the fundamen-
tal or IMD frequencies. Finally, even though White and Rebeitz [30] provides
measurement of gain compression and input third-order intercept points, they
do not investigate the impact on antenna performance when incorporating
different varactor diodes. This chapter highlights the effects of varactor in-
clusion on antenna gain and reciprocity, and examines the implications on
diode selection and antenna operation. Furthermore, we emphasize the im-
portance of measuring reflected intermodulation products when integrating
reconfigurable antennas in cognitive radios. Finally, the development of a
simple circuit model accurately captures the effects of diode non-linearity on
antenna performance, enabling future work to characterize these non-linear
effects prior to antenna fabrication.
8.1 Generation of intermodulation products in
reconfigurable antennas tuned by varactor diodes
Equation 8.1 describes the voltage variable capacitor C(V) where V is the
total applied voltage, n is the power law exponent, and K is a constant [31].
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C(V ) =
K
(φ+ V )n
(8.1)
If VQ is the DC bias voltage with a small RF applied voltage v, Equation
8.1 may be expressed as
C(V ) =
K
(φ+ VQ)n
(
1 +
v
(φ+ VQ)
)−n
(8.2)
With small v, Equation 8.2 may be rewritten as [31]
C(V ) = Co + C1v + C2v
2 + ... (8.3)
where
Co =
K
(φ+ VQ)n
(8.4)
C1 = −Co n
φ+ VQ
(8.5)
C2 = Co
n(n+ 1)
2(φ+ VQ)2
(8.6)
In the presence of two tones of equal amplitude v = vo cos(ω1t)+vo cos(ω2t),
the current through the diode is given by
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I = C
dV
dt
= Co
dV
dt
+ C1v
dV
dt
+ C2v
2dV
dt
+ ...
= −Covoω1 sin(ω1t)− Covoω2 sin(ω2t)
− C1v2oω1
sin(2ω1t)
2
− C1v2oω2
sin(2ω2t)
2
− C1v2oω1
sin(ω1t+ ω2t) + sin(ω1t− ω2t)
2
− C1v2oω2
sin(ω1t+ ω2t)− sin(ω1t− ω2t)
2
− C2v3oω1
sin(3ω1t)− sin(ω1t)
4
− C2v3oω1
sin(ω1t)
2
− C2v3oω2
sin(2ω1t+ ω2t)− sin(2ω1t− ω2t)
4
− C2v3oω2
sin(ω2t)
2
− C2v3oω2
sin(3ω2t)− sin(ω2t)
4
− C2v3oω2
sin(ω2t)
2
− C2v3oω1
sin(2ω2t+ ω1t)− sin(2ω2t− ω1t)
4
− C2v3oω1
sin(ω1t)
2
− C2v3oω1
sin(2ω1t+ ω2t) + sin(2ω1t− ω2t)
2
− C2v3oω2
sin(2ω2t+ ω1t) + sin(2ω2t− ω1t)
2
+ ... (8.7)
indicating the generation of third-order intermodulation distortion (IMD)
products at frequencies 2ω1− ω2 and 2ω2− ω1. In the context of a varactor-
tuned reconfigurable antenna, if the input signal to the antenna consists of
two closely spaced tones 2ω1−ω2 within the antenna’s impedance bandwidth,
the antenna transforms this signal to a voltage across the varactor given by
vdiode = v1cos(ω1t) + v2cos(ω2t). Consequently, the varactor diode acts as a
source and generates IMD products. Upon generation, these IMD may be
radiated by the antenna, or reflected back through the feed network. Of par-
ticular importance is the case where third-order IMD products are present
at frequencies near or within the impedance bandwidth of the antenna, and
are not removed by filters in the system. Therefore, a strong understand-
ing of the impact that these IMD products have on antenna performance is
critical for the successful integration of reconfigurable antennas in real-world
applications.
In their characterization of non-linear distortion, many researchers [26],
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[27], and [28] assume the absence of gain compression and measure the IMD
products in two cases: first, when the antenna functions as a transmitter
and second, when the antenna acts as a receiver. No measurements were
made of IMD products that are reflected back through the antenna’s feed.
However, unlike radiated or received IMD, these IMD do not experience free
space losses and may have larger magnitudes, yielding stronger degradation
to overall system performance. In addition, just as non-linear effects cause
gain compression in amplifiers [32], varactors in reconfigurable antennas re-
duce the realized gain of the antenna at sufficiently high RF power levels
[30]. In such cases, examination of the radiated patterns provides insight
to the antenna’s current distribution, and the antenna no longer acts as a
reciprocal device at the fundamental input tone frequencies ω1 and ω2.
8.2 Antenna design and IMD measurement setup
8.2.1 Antenna design
Figure 8.1 presents the HFSS geometry of the frequency reconfigurable an-
tenna designed for two tone intermodulation measurements. The substrate
used was 127 × 127 mm wide, 3.175 mm thick Rogers Duroid R© 5880. Sim-
ilarly to the PASS antenna [16], the antenna tunes its operating frequency
by altering the amount of current flowing through both halves of the patch
with changing varactor capacitance. Figure 8.1 illustrates that placing a via
in the geometric center of the antenna provides a DC short with minimal
disturbance to the electric fields in the patch, and a Federal Custom Cable
BTS 1061 bias tee enables straightforward biasing through the probe feed. In
addition, three lumped RLC boundaries in series models the varactor. Using
the values from the Skyworks SMV1233-079LF varactor datasheet [24], each
boundary was assigned either a series resistance value Rs= 1.2 Ω, packaging
inductance Lp= 0.7 nH, or total variable capacitance 2 pF ≤ Ct ≤ 5 pF. Fig-
ure 8.2 plots the simulated impedance match, indicating that the antenna is
well matched within the range of capacitances.
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Figure 8.1: HFSS geometry of antenna designed for two tone
intermodulation measurements.
Figure 8.2: HFSS simulated impedance match with Skyworks SMV 1233
varactor parameters.
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8.2.2 Varactor selection
To the author’s best knowledge, factors often considered when choosing an
appropriate tuning varactor for a reconfigurable antenna include cost, tuning
range and bias voltage magnitude, but not diode linearity. Consequently,
non-linear effects on antenna performance are poorly understood, and this
work attempts to address this issue.
In addition to analysis provided by Rohde and Newkirk [33], Equations
8.4 to 8.7, indicate that third-order intermodulation products decrease with
increasing diode bias voltages. Therefore, since varactors are most non-linear
at 0 V DC bias, the Skyworks SMV 1233 varactor, with 0 V ≤ Vbias ≤ 2 V,
for Ct between 2.4 and 5 pF [24] was chosen as one of the diodes for this
work. However, multiple varactors provide the necessary tuning range [24]
but with different bias voltages. Consequently, in addition to the SMV 1233
diode, we choose the SMV 1235 varactor [24], with 4 V ≤ Vbias ≤ 15 V for the
required capacitance tuning range. This enables the examination of trade-
offs in antenna performance when incorporating diodes for reduced power
consumption (SMV1233 varactor) instead of improved linearity (SMV 1235
varactor). Subsequently, two antennas with identical dimensions were fabri-
cated using a precision milling machine before soldering either varactor on
the antenna, and Figure 8.3 presents a picture of the antenna with the SMV
1235 diode. Finally, Figure 8.4 illustrates that both antennas can be tuned
and impedance matched to identical match frequencies by changing their
respective reverse bias voltages, and Table 8.1 summarizes the impedance
characteristics of each antenna. All varactor capacitance values were derived
from Skyworks datasheets [24].
8.2.3 Experimental setup
Figures 8.5 and 8.6 illustrate the experimental setup for IMD measurement
when the reconfigurable antenna is transmitting or receiving, respectively.
Similarly, Figure 8.7 presents a block diagram for measurement of the IMD
reflected by the transmitting reconfigurable antenna. In all three setups, low
pass filters prevent harmonics of the second order and above produced by
the signal generators from entering the measurement system, and isolators
prevent the generation of IMD products due to interaction of the fundamental
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Figure 8.3: Picture of one of two identical antennas fabricated for IMD
measurements. The varactor in this picture was the SMV 1235 diode.
Figure 8.4: Measured S11 of reconfigurable antennas with SMV 1233 and
SMV 1235 varactors at varying bias voltages.
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Table 8.1: Measured S11 of reconfigurable antennas with SMV 1233 and
SMV 1235 varactors at varying bias voltages. All capacitance values taken
from Skyworks datasheets [24].
SMV 1233 diode SMV 1235 diode
Match
fre-
quency
[GHz]
S11
[dB]
Reverse
bias
voltage
[V]
Cap
[pF]
Band-
width
[GHz]
S11
[dB]
Reverse
bias
voltage
[V]
Cap
[pF]
Band-
width
[GHz]
1.175 −16.5 0 5.08
1.1625
to
1.185
−10.4 3.95 5 1.1725
to 1.8
1.35 −14.3 1.65 2.68
1.3425
to
1.355
−19.3 15 2.38 1.34 to
1.3575
Figure 8.5: Block diagram for measurement of IMD transmitted from the
reconfigurable antenna.
input tones from both generators. In both transmit and receive cases (Figures
8.5 and 8.6), the termination of the circulator’s third port with a 50 Ω load
ensures minimal insertion loss, and the spacing between the reconfigurable
and horn antennas was kept constant at 1 m. Conversely, connection of
the circulator’s Port 3 to the network analyzer enables measurement of the
IMD products reflected through the feed when the antenna is transmitting
(Figure 8.7). Table 8.2 lists the manufacturer and part numbers for each
component, and Figure 8.8 presents a picture of the setup for the transmit
IMD measurement.
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Figure 8.6: Block diagram for measurement of IMD received by the
reconfigurable antenna.
Figure 8.7: Block diagram for measurement of IMD reflected by the
reconfigurable antenna into its feed network.
Table 8.2: Components used in IMD measurement.
Component Manufacturer Part number
Signal generator 1 Agilent E8247C
Signal generator 2 Agilent E4433B
Low pass filter Minicircuits VLP-16
Isolator Fairview Microwave SFI1020
Power combiner Minicircuits ZFSC-2-2500
Circulator AEI AM950-1450 CIR P16
Horn antenna ETS-Lindgren 3106B
Spectrum analyzer Agilent E440A
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Figure 8.8: Measurement setup for IMD measurement.
8.3 Measured and simulated results for reconfigurable
antennas matched at 1.175 GHz
8.3.1 Measured transmit and received third-order
intermodulation distortion products
Biasing the SMV 1233 and 1235 diodes to 0 V and 3.95 V, respectively,
enables measurement of the transmitted and received intermodulation dis-
tortion products with two closely spaced input tones at 1.1725 and 1.1775
GHz. In addition, varying the RF input power permits the examination of
nonlinear effects such as gain compression [30]. Tables 8.3 and 8.4 summa-
rize the transmitted intermodulation products for antennas with SMV 1233
and 1235 diodes, respectively. All measurements were taken with a noise
floor at −80 dBm. Furthermore, since third-order IMD products are present
at frequencies near or within the antenna’s impedance bandwidth, Figures
8.9 and 8.10 plot the measured output power at the fundamental and third-
order intermodulation products with varying input power levels. Similarly,
Tables 8.5 and 8.6 present the output power measured at the spectrum ana-
lyzer when the reconfigurable antennas are used in receive mode, and Figure
8.11 illustrates the received power at the fundamental and third-order IMD
products by the antenna with the SMV 1233 diode. Finally, since no IMD
products were measured for the antenna incorporating the SMV 1235 diode,
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Table 8.3: Measured intermodulation products transmitted by
reconfigurable antenna with SMV 1233 diode matched at 1.175 GHz. All
measured output power in dBm.
Input power [dBm] to fundamental frequencies at 1.1725 and
1.1775 GHz
Order Freq [GHz] 16 14.5 13 10 7 5 3 0
19 1.1275 −76.2
17 1.1325 −72.3 −76.4
15 1.1375 −68.8 −75.3 −76.9
13 1.1425 −66.9 −70.5 −74.3
11 1.1475 −63.9 −65.7 −69.5
9 1.1525 −60.0 −63.1 −64.8 −72.8
7 1.1575 −54.9 −57.9 −59.8 −65.3 −76.6
5 1.1625 −49.3 −51.6 −53.3 −57.7 −63.9 −72.5
3 1.1675 −42.2 −43.5 −44.4 −47.5 −51.7 −55.6 −60.9 −69.7
1 1.1725 −28.4 −29.0 −29.6 −31.0 −32.5 −33.8 −35.6 −38.6
1 1.1775 −30.3 −30.6 −31.1 −32.0 −33.3 −34.5 −36.0 −38.8
3 1.1825 −45.2 −45.4 −46.1 −48.2 −52.0 −56.0 −61.0 −69.6
5 1.1875 −52.7 −53.6 −54.8 −58.9 −66.3 −76.1
7 1.1925 −58.7 −60.5 −62.5 −69.7
9 1.1975 −63.9 −67.1 −70.5
11 1.2025 −68.8 −74.3
13 1.2075 −76.1
Figure 8.12 plots the received power at the fundamental frequencies only.
With the antenna transmitting, Table 8.3 indicates the presence of IMD
products up to the 19th order at input power levels of 16 dBm for the an-
tenna with the SMV 1233 diode. In addition, both Table 8.3 and Figure
8.9 show that the output powers at both the fundamental and third-order
IMD frequencies saturating at input power levels above 7 dBm. Conversely,
Table 8.4 and Figure 8.10 present no saturation of output power in both the
fundamental and third-order tones at all tested power levels, and no IMD
above the 5th order at 16 dBm of input power when incorporating the SMV
1235 instead of the SMV 1233 diode.
Prior to gain saturation, Figures 8.9 and 8.10 indicate that at 5 dBm input
power, the measured third-order IMD products are approximately 22 and 40
dB below the first-order tones for the antenna loaded with the SMV 1233 and
SMV 1235 diodes, respectively. This suggests that replacement of the SMV
1233 varactor by the SMV 1235 diode yields a 18 dB suppression in third-
order IMD at the cost of 4 V DC bias voltage. In addition, Table 8.7 presents
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Table 8.4: Measured intermodulation products transmitted by
reconfigurable antenna with SMV 1235 diode matched at 1.175 GHz. All
measured output power in dBm.
Input power [dBm] to
fundamental frequencies at
1.1725 and 1.1775 GHz
Order Freq [GHz] 16 13 10 5
5 1.1625 −62.9 −76.3
3 1.1675 −44.1 −51.6 −59.1 −72.4
1 1.1725 −21.9 −24.9 −27.4 −32.6
1 1.1775 −22.1 −24.5 −27.5 −32.3
3 1.1825 −43.9 −50.5 −58.1 −73.5
5 1.1875 −62.1 −73.2
Figure 8.9: Measured output power at fundamental and 3rd-order IMD
frequencies in the transmit case for antenna with SMV 1233 diode.
Table 8.5: Measured intermodulation products received by reconfigurable
antenna with SMV 1233 diode matched at 1.175 GHz. All measured output
power in dBm.
Input power [dBm] to fundamental frequencies at 1.1725 and
1.1775 GHz
Order Freq [GHz] 16 14.5 13 10 7 5 3 0
3 1.1675 −68.7 −72.4 −77.2
1 1.1725 −22.3 −23.4 −25.0 −28.3 −31.4 −33.5 −35.5 −38.4
1 1.1775 −22.6 −24.0 −25.6 −28.4 −31.4 −33.5 −35.5 −38.3
3 1.1825 −69.7 −73.0
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Figure 8.10: Measured output power at fundamental and 3rd-order IMD
frequencies in the transmit case for antenna with SMV 1235 diode.
Table 8.6: Measured intermodulation products received by reconfigurable
antenna with SMV 1235 diode matched at 1.175 GHz. All measured output
power in dBm.
Input power [dBm] to
fundamental frequencies at
1.1725 and 1.1775 GHz
Order Freq [GHz] 16 13 10 5
1 1.1725 −21.5 −24.8 −27.7 −32.5
1 1.1775 −20.9 −24.3 −27.4 −32.1
Figure 8.11: Measured output power at fundamental and 3rd-order IMD
frequencies in the receive case for antenna with SMV 1233 diode.
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Figure 8.12: Measured output power at fundamental frequencies in the
receive case for antenna with SMV 1235 diode.
Table 8.7: IP3 for SMV 1233 and SMV 1235 loaded antenna at low DC
bias. All IP3 values derived at the input of the probe-fed antenna.
Varactor IP3 [dBm]
SMV 1233 5.5
SMV 1235 16.9
the measured IP3 for the SMV 1233 loaded antenna as being 11.4 dB lower
than that of the SMV 1235 loaded antenna. Both IP3 values are derived at
the input of the probe-fed antenna, where the 11 dB of loss from the signal
generator output to antenna input has been accounted for. Finally, while the
series resistance of both diodes are ≤1.2 Ω, the lower resistance of the SMV
1235 diode [24] results in the transmitted power being approximately 1.5 dB
higher at the fundamental tones.
For a given power level provided by the signal generators, less power is inci-
dent on the reconfigurable antennas when they function as receivers (Figure
8.6) as opposed to transmitters (Figure 8.5). Consequently, Tables 8.3 to
8.6 indicate lower measured IMD products in the receive, as compared to the
transmit cases for antennas with either diode. By the same reasoning, the an-
tennas exhibit no signs of output power saturation for the tested power levels
for the receive case. As a result, comparison of Figures 8.9 and 8.11 indicates
that the measured power levels differ when operating the antenna with the
SMV 1233 diode in both transmit and receive cases at input power levels of
7 dBm and above. This indicates that the onset of gain compression results
in the antenna no longer functioning as a reciprocal device. Conversely, Fig-
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ures 8.10 and 8.12 show that reciprocity holds at the fundamental frequencies
when replacing the SMV 1233 diode with the SMV 1235 varactor at all tested
power levels, thus highlighting the trade-off between power consumption and
diode linearity.
8.3.2 Measured single tone gain compression at 1.175 GHz
In their characterization of single- and dual-polarized tunable slot-ring an-
tennas [30], White and Rebeiz note the presence of gain compression at the
fundamental tones. However, they assume no pattern deformation and take
single tone measurements at an arbitrary angle. In contrast, we perform
single tone and pattern measurements and compare the results from both
datasets, thus furthering our understanding of this effect. Table 8.8 presents
the measured received power at 1.175 GHz from the SMV 1233 diode loaded
antenna at varying signal generator input powers. However, since 11 dB
of loss exists from the signal generator to the input of the antenna, Figure
8.13 plots the measured output power from the antenna against the power
available to its input, indicating output power saturation when the input
power at the antenna feed exceeds −2 dBm. To gain an insight to the cur-
rent distribution on the antenna as its gain compresses, we perform radiation
pattern measurements at different input power levels. Figure 8.14 presents
the measured co-polar radiated patterns along the E plane with varying in-
put power levels, and Table 8.9 summarizes the measured realized gain. In
addition, Figure 8.15 illustrates the gain compression derived from single tone
and pattern measurements, indicating the existence of gain compression at
power levels as low as −6 dBm at the antenna input. However, at this power
level, the compression is ≤ 0.2 dB and may not be significant. In addition,
both curves indicate the onset of significant gain compression at power lev-
els in excess of −2 dBm, and the maximum deviation of gain compression
derived from both sets of measurements is −0.8 dB at input power levels of
5 dBm. Due to source power restrictions, we do not conduct measurements
at above 5 dBm input power for single tone measurements.
Figure 8.14 presents the measured gain decreasing uniformly at all angles
as the input power exceeds −6 dBm. In addition, Figures 8.16 and 8.17 plot
the co- and cross-polar radiated fields along the E and H planes, indicating
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Table 8.8: Measured single tone output power at 1.175 GHz for the
reconfigurable antenna with SMV 1233 diode in the transmit case.
Input power from signal generator [dBm] Measured output power [dBm]
0 −38.70
3 −35.80
5 −33.80
7 −31.90
9 −30.00
10 −29.30
13 −27.60
16 −26.60
Figure 8.13: Measured output power at 1.175 GHz with varying input
power for antenna with SMV 1233 diode.
Figure 8.14: Measured realized Gθ along the E plane at 1.175 GHz with
varying input power for antenna with SMV 1233 diode.
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Table 8.9: Measured realized gain at 1.175 GHz with varying input power
for antenna with SMV 1233 diode.
Input power to antenna [dBm] Realized gain [dB]
−11 3.66
−6 3.46
1 1.71
5 -1.06
9 -3.88
11 -5.29
Figure 8.15: Comparison of gain compression derived from single tone and
pattern measurements.
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Figure 8.16: Co- and cross-polar radiated patterns along the E plane at
1.175 GHz with varying input power for antenna with SMV 1233 diode.
identical trends. This suggests that the relative current distribution on the
antenna stays constant with varying input power, and it is the difference in
current magnitude that yields gain compression. The onset of gain compres-
sion may be explained as follows. Since diode non-linearity is strongest at 0
V bias, strong diode non-linearity saturates the current at the fundamental
frequency at input power levels in excess of −6 dBm. However, examination
of the second-order harmonics on the spectrum analyzer at 5 dBm of input
power to the antenna indicates that these harmonics are at least 40 dB below
the fundamental. There might be two reasons for this. The first, and less
likely explanation, is that the harmonics generated by the diode are indeed
weak. However, if this was so, IMD products up to the 19th order would
not be observed in two tone measurements. The second, and more likely ex-
planation, is that these harmonics are dissipated as loss since the antenna is
neither impedance matched nor resonant at the second harmonic frequency.
Figure 8.18 presents the measured impedance match for the antenna from
1 to 2.4 GHz at −17 dBm RF power, indicating the presence of one match
frequency throughout the frequency range.
Another mechanism that may yield gain compression is that of small signal
capacitance [30], [34]. Ignoring higher order terms, Equations 8.3 and 8.5
indicate that in the presence of a small time-varying voltage v cos(ωt), the
current flowing through the varactor is given by
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Figure 8.17: Co- and cross-polar radiated patterns along the H plane at
1.175 GHz with varying input power for antenna with SMV 1233 diode.
Figure 8.18: Measured S11 from 1 to 2.4 GHz at −17 dBm RF power for
antenna with SMV 1233 diode.
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I = C
dV
dt
= −ωv sin(ωt)(Co + v
2
4
C2)− C1ωv2 sin(2ωt)− ωv
3
4
C2 sin(3ωt)(8.8)
where
C2 = Co
n(n+ 1)
2(φ+ VQ)2
Therefore, the effective capacitance at the fundamental frequency ω is
given by Ceff = Co +
v2
4
C2, where
v2
4
C2 is the small signal capacitance Css
resulting from the presence of time varying voltage at ω. In addition, since
Ceff ∝ v24 C2 and |C2| ∝ n(n+1)2(φ+VQ)2 , small signal capacitance results in larger
changes to the total varactor capacitance C(V ) at small DC bias voltages
VQ for each v, thus detuning the antenna [30]. Moreover, [30] claims that a
considerable contribution to the gain compression of an antenna is reflection
loss due to a shift in the resonant frequency. Consequently, Figure 8.19
presents the measured impedance of the SMV 1233 loaded antenna at −17,
1, and 3 dBm input power. These powers correspond to when the antenna
exhibits no gain compression in the small signal region, as well as the 1
and 3 dB gain compression points derived from pattern measurements. As
described in [30], the match frequency decreases with increasing RF input
power. In addition, Figure 8.19 indicates that the return loss changes from
−16.5 dB to −7.37 dB with 3 dBm of input power. This translates to only
a 0.78 dB drop in received power by the antenna, and does not sufficiently
account for the 3 dB decrease in antenna gain at this power level. Finally,
Table 8.10 summarizes the measured resistance and reactance for different
input powers of the antenna at 1.175 GHz, showing larger changes in input
resistance as compared to reactance at input power levels corresponding to
the 1 and 3 dB compression points. This suggests that the drop in realized
gain may be viewed as a result of the decrease in radiation resistance of
the antenna, and that output power saturation alone may itself alter the
impedance match at the antenna input.
Figure 8.20 plots the measured output power from the antenna incorpo-
rating the SMV 1235 diode biased at 3.95 V, against the power available to
its input from −11 to 5 dBm. Figure 8.20 shows that the improvement in
diode linearity with larger DC bias voltages decreases the cumulative effects
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(a) Measured S11. (b) Smith chart from 1 to 1.5 GHz.
Figure 8.19: Measured (a) S11and (b) Smith chart for SMV 1233 diode for
different input power levels. The small signal input power is −17 dBm,
whereas 1 and 3 dBm input powers, respectively, correspond to the 1 and 3
dB gain compression levels from pattern measurements.
Table 8.10: Measured impedance of SMV 1233 loaded antenna at 1.175
GHz for different input power levels.
Input power to antenna [dBm] Resistance [Ω] Reactance [Ω]
−17 56.8 -13.9
1 29.4 -17.2
3 21.8 -13.6
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Figure 8.20: Measured output power at 1.175 GHz with varying input
power for antenna with SMV 1235 diode.
Figure 8.21: Measured realized Gθ along the E plane at 1.175 GHz with
varying input power for antenna with SMV 1235 diode.
of current saturation and small signal capacitance, resulting in the absence of
gain compression at the tested power levels. In addition, Figure 8.21 presents
the measured patterns with varying input power from −11 to 11 dBm and
Table 8.11 summarizes the realized gain, indicating that gain compression of
less than 1 dB occurs at an input power of 11 dBm.
8.3.3 Measured reflected intermodulation distortion products
As previously mentioned, IMD products generated by reconfigurable anten-
nas may be radiated or reflected through the antenna’s feed network. Unfor-
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Table 8.11: Measured realized gain at 1.175 GHz with varying input power
for antenna with SMV 1235 diode.
Input power to antenna [dBm] Realized gain [dB]
−11 4.98
3 5.1
11 4.35
Figure 8.22: Measured losses for reflected IMD setup.
tunately, [26], [27], and [28] do not report on these reflected IMD. However,
measurement of these IMD are of importance since this models the realistic
scenario when a reconfigurable antenna is integrated into a cognitive radio
system. This section reports on these IMD measured using the experimental
setup presented in Figure 8.7.
To highlight the effects of gain compression on antenna reciprocity in Sec-
tion 8.3.1, we do not account for any losses in the system for both transmit
or receive IMD measurements. In addition, since identical losses present
themselves at both the fundamental and IMD frequencies, the difference in
measured power between these tones is accurate. However, while the circula-
tor provides at least 18 dB of isolation between Ports 1 and 3, some RF power
from the signal generators will be picked up by the spectrum analyzer in our
measurement of reflected IMD products. Therefore, prior to IMD measure-
ments, we terminate Port 2 and measure the output at Port 3 for all input
RF power levels. This ensures that no IMD generated by the input tones
are present at the spectrum analyzer. Subsequently, losses in the system as
characterized by Figure 8.22 were determined and summarized in Table 8.12.
Tables 8.13 and 8.14, respectively, present the measured fundamental and
IMD tones taken at the feed for antennas with SMV 1233 and 1235 diodes, re-
spectively. In addition, Figures 8.23 and 8.24 plot the third-order IMD taken
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Table 8.12: Losses in measurement system for reflected IMD measurements.
Frequency
[GHz]
From signal gener-
ator output to an-
tenna [dB]
From antenna
to spectrum
analyzer [ dB]
1.1725 11.3 6.3
1.1775 11.1 6.3
Figure 8.23: Measured output power at 3rd-order IMD frequencies in the
reflect case for antenna with SMV 1233 diode. All power levels are taken at
the antenna feed.
at the feed for antennas with SMV 1233 and 1235 diodes, respectively. Com-
parison of Tables 8.3, 8.4, 8.13 and 8.14 indicate higher measured reflected,
as opposed to transmitted IMD in both diodes. However, in the absence
of gain compression, the relative difference in magnitudes between the third-
order IMD and fundamental tones in all datasets are similar. Finally, Figures
8.9 and 8.23 show the presence of gain compression of third-order IMD for
both transmit and reflect cases at signal generator input power levels of 7
dBm and above for the SMV 1233 diode loaded antenna. Similarly to Figure
8.10, Figure 8.24 presents no such phenomena for all input power levels when
substituting the SMV 1235 varactor for the SMV 1233 diode.
8.3.4 Discussion
Experiments performed on antennas incorporating Skyworks SMV 1233 and
1235 diodes indicate generation of strong IMD products at low DC bias volt-
ages. Consistent with resulst presented in [27], we observe that these IMD are
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Table 8.13: Measured intermodulation products reflected by reconfigurable
antenna with SMV 1233 diode matched at 1.175 GHz. All output powers
and input powers at the fundamental frequencies are in dBm and taken at
the antenna feed.
Input power [dBm] from signal generators to fundamental frequen-
cies at 1.1725 and 1.1775 GHz
Order Freq [GHz] 16 14.5 13 10 7 5 3 0
29 1.1025 −58.9 −62.3 −67.8
27 1.1075 −55.1 −58.8 −64.4
25 1.1125 −52.4 −58.4 −60.4
23 1.1175 −50.8 −55.2 −59.2 −71.6
21 1.1225 −48.9 −51.6 −57.2 −68.6
19 1.1275 −46.8 −49.2 −53.0 −63.1
17 1.1325 −43.0 −47.3 −50.0 −60.8
15 1.1375 −40.0 −44.0 −47. −58.3 −71.2
13 1.1425 −37.0 −39.6 −43.6 −51.9 −63.9
11 1.1475 −33.4 −35.3 −38.3 −47.9 −61.0
9 1.1525 −30.3 −32.1 −33.9 −42.6 −52.4 −71.9
7 1.1575 −25.3 −27.3 −29.2 −34.6 −45.4 −57.8 −71.6
5 1.1625 −19.6 −21.1 −22.8 −27.6 −32.9 −43.0 −55.5 −68.5
3 1.1675 −12.3 −13.0 −14.0 −17.3 −21.0 −25.6 −31.4 −39.5
1 1.1725 4.7 3.2 1.7 −1.3 −4.3 −6.3 −8.3 −11.3
1 1.1775 4.9 3.4 1.9 −1.1 −4.1 −6.1 −8.1 −11.1
3 1.1825 −15.7 −16.1 −16.6 −18.7 −22.2 −26.8 −32.3 −40.0
5 1.1875 −23.9 −25.0 −26.0 −30.2 −37.2 −47.5 −59.4
7 1.1925 −29.7 −31.6 −33.6 −41.1 −54.3 −68.2
9 1.1975 −35.7 −38.5 −42.0 −54.1 −64.8
11 1.2025 −41.5 −47.0 −52.4 −61.7
13 1.2075 −48.6 −57.0 −59.4 −71.4
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Table 8.14: Measured intermodulation products reflected by reconfigurable
antenna with SMV 1235 diode matched at 1.175 GHz. All output powers
and input powers at the fundamental frequencies are in dBm and taken at
the antenna feed.
Input power [dBm] from
signal generators to funda-
mental frequencies at 1.1725
and 1.1775 GHz
Order Freq [GHz] 16 13 10 5
7 1.1575 −55.7
5 1.1625 −32.8 −44.9 −59.5
3 1.1675 −13.9 −20.8 −29.3 −43.6
1 1.1725 4.7 1.7 −1.3 −6.3
1 1.1775 4.9 1.9 −1.1 −6.1
3 1.1825 −14.4 −21.0 −29.2 −43.34
5 1.1875 −33.4 −43.9 −57.1
7 1.1925 −49.8 −63.5
9 1.1975 −65.7
Figure 8.24: Measured output power at 3rd-order IMD frequencies in the
reflect case for antenna with SMV 1235 diode. All power levels are taken at
the antenna feed.
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nonreciprocal for the transmit and receive cases. This is unsurprising since
more power is available to the reconfigurable antenna when it is transmitting
than receiving, and the diode generates larger IMD in the former case. How-
ever, [26], [27], and [28] do not report on the phenomena of gain compression
in either the fundamental or third-order IMD tones at larger RF power lev-
els. While White and Rebeiz [30] present the single tone 1 dB and 3 dB
compression along with the input third-order intercept points, they neither
perform pattern measurements to analyze the current flow on the antenna
nor examine the impact on antenna performance resulting from trade-offs
between bias voltage and diode linearity. Finally, [29] determines the effect
of varying RF input power on harmonic radiation without consideration of
the issues at the fundamental or IMD frequencies.
The presence of gain compression at the fundamental frequencies is of
great significance since it results in reconfigurable antennas exhibiting non-
reciprocal behavior. Therefore, since the assumption that antenna gain re-
mains constant with varying RF input levels does not hold, accurate charac-
terization of the antenna must be done at the power levels that the system
provides. In addition, our experiments indicate that selecting a diode with
a higher bias voltage for the same capacitance yields lower IMD, thus re-
ducing the detrimental effects on antenna performance. Consequently, diode
non-linearity is a critical design parameter that must be given as much con-
sideration as cost, tuning range, and power consumption when selecting a
candidate varactor for reconfigurable antennas. Finally, in addition to being
radiated by the antenna, IMD generated in reconfigurable antennas may be
reflected back through the feed network. Moreover, measurements indicate
similar differences in magnitudes prior to gain compression for the third order
and fundamental tones for both radiated and reflected IMD. However, due
to the absence of free space loss, these reflected IMD have higher absolute
magnitudes than transmit IMD, and must not be neglected since they have
a greater impact on overall system performance.
8.3.5 Circuit model and ADS simulated results
Additional confirmation of the effects of gain compression in both the fun-
damental and third-order IMD terms follows with an ADS simulation of the
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(a) ADS circuit model.
(b) Skyworks varactor
model [24].
Figure 8.25: (a) ADS circuit model for SMV 1233 loaded antenna at 1.175
GHz and (b) Skyworks varactor model.
circuit model presented in Figure 8.25. The equivalent transmission line pa-
rameters Zo, reff , and slot radiation impedance Rrad, Crad were calculated
with equations presented in [12] and [35]. In addition, Lcurrent and Cslot model
the extra current length present due to the slot [23] and the capacitance be-
tween the patch and the ground plane at the slot, respectively. Similarly,
Rprobe and Lprobe represent the probe impedance. Finally, the transmission
line lengths Le1, Le2, and Le3 were increased from their calculated elec-
trical lengths, and parameters Lcurrent, Cslot, Rprobe, and Lprobe were varied
parametrically to match the measured impedance at the antenna’s match
frequency. Table 8.15 presents the circuit’s parameter values, and Table 8.16
summarizes the simulated and measured impedances.
In addition to being radiated by the antenna or reflected back through
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Table 8.15: Circuit model parameters for antenna loaded with SMV 1233
diode at 1.175 GHz.
Parameter Value
Zo 13.4 Ω
reff 2.06
Rrad 19.4 Ω
Crad 0.77 Ω
Lcurrent 0.22 nH
Cslot 4 pF
Le1 14 mm
Le2 13 mm
Le3 16 mm
Rprobe 1 Ω
Lprobe 2 nH
Skyworks varactor Values taken from [24]
Table 8.16: Impedance characteristics for antenna loaded with SMV 1233
diode at 1.175 GHz.
S11 [dB] Resistance [Ω] Reactance [Ω]
Measured −16.5 56.8 −13.85
Simulated −16.9 59.75 −12.35
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Table 8.17: Simulated radiated power at 1.175 GHz with varying input
power for antenna with SMV 1233 diode at 0 V bias.
Input power to antenna [dBm] Total radiated power [dBm]
−11 −14.088
−8 −11.113
−6 −9.143
−4 −7.191
−2 −5.285
−1 −4.439
2 −3.125
5 −2.194
9 −0.767
11 −0.036
its feed network, harmonics generated by the diode may remain on the an-
tenna and interact with the fundamental tone fo, yielding additional IMD.
Consequently, a complete, accurate circuit model requires the simulated and
measured impedances to be matched at frequencies nfo, where n ≥ 1. More-
over, since the varactor acts as the source at harmonic and IMD frequencies,
the impedance must be matched both at the diode and at the input feed.
Since our model does not account for these factors, we expect there to be
some discrepancy between simulated and measured IMD magnitudes. How-
ever, the model proves sufficient for the purposes of capturing the measured
qualitative effects.
Table 8.17 presents the total power dissipated by the radiation impedances
(Rrad) at varying antenna input power levels at 1.175 GHz for the SMV 1233
loaded antenna at 0 V bias. For a microstrip patch antenna operating in
the TM10 mode, this models the total radiated power from the antenna.
In addition, Figure 8.26 compares the gain compression derived from single
tone measurements, pattern measurements, and the ADS circuit simulation,
indicating excellent agreement.
Modifications to the circuit model as presented in Figure 8.27 enable sim-
ulation of transmitted and reflected IMD. Figure 8.28 presents the measured
and simulated fundamental and third-order IMD with a normalization con-
stant added to all simulated results to match both datasets at 0 dBm input
power. While the magnitudes of the simulated third-order IMD do not match
those obtained from measurement, the model captures the presence of sig-
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Figure 8.26: Gain compression from single tone measurements, pattern
measurements, and ADS circuit simulation for antenna with SMV 1233
diode.
nificant gain compression at 7 dBm input power at both fundamental and
third-order IMD frequencies.
Figure 8.29 plots the simulated and measured reflected third-order IMD.
Figure 8.27 shows that, unlike transmitted IMD, no normalization is re-
quired for simulated data with regard to the reflected IMD since the IMD
products are determined at the 50 Ω load. Similarly to Figure 8.28, Fig-
ure 8.29 presents gain compression for the reflected third-order IMD above
7 dBm input power. In addition, due to the documented modeling inaccura-
cies, significant deviation in measured and simulated IMD magnitude exists
at power levels below 3 dBm.
Substituting the SMV 1235 varactor parameters for the SMV 1233 varac-
tor while keeping all other circuit parameters constant captures the trade-
off between antenna performance and power consumption. Table 8.18 com-
pares the simulated and measured impedance characteristics, and Table 8.19
presents the simulated total radiated power for single tone input at 1.175
GHz. Comparison of Tables 8.17 and 8.19 indicates an improvement of 1.58
dB in radiated power with replacement of the SMV 1233 varactor with the
SMV 1235 varactor, as compared to the 1.32 dB increase in realized gain
from radiation pattern measurements. This highlights the impact of diode
resistance on realized gain, since the SMV 1233 varactor had 1.2 Ω resis-
tance as compared to 0.6 Ω for the SMV 1235 varactor [24]. Finally, Figure
8.30 shows excellent agreement in gain compression determined from ADS
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Figure 8.27: ADS circuit model for two tone transmitted and reflected IMD
simulations.
Figure 8.28: Comparison of measured and simulated transmitted
fundamental and 3rd-order IMD for the SMV 1233 loaded antenna.
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Figure 8.29: Comparison of measured and simulated reflected 3rd-order
IMD for the SMV 1233 loaded antenna.
Table 8.18: Impedance characteristics for antenna loaded with SMV 1235
diode at 1.175 GHz.
S11 [dB] Resistance [Ω] Reactance [Ω]
Measured −10.4 77.35 −28.55
Simulated −9.3 103.55 −6.7
simulations, as well as single tone and pattern measurements.
Figures 8.31 and 8.32 compare the transmitted and reflected IMD from
both measurement and simulation utilizing the procedure outlined above, re-
spectively, indicating identical trends in measurement and simulation. Again,
circuit model limitations yield poor agreement for the third-order IMD am-
plitudes in both datasets. However, despite its simplicity, the circuit model
does an excellent job of capturing the impact of diode non-linearity on an-
tenna performance, enabling the prediction of the trade-offs between bias
Table 8.19: Simulated radiated power at 1.175 GHz with varying input
power for antenna with SMV 1235 diode at 3.95 V bias.
Input power to antenna [dBm] Total radiated power [dBm]
−11 −12.511
−6 −7.531
−1 −2.593
3 1.285
5 3.182
11 8.539
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Figure 8.30: Gain compression from single tone measurements, pattern
measurements, and ADS circuit simulation for antenna with SMV 1235
diode.
voltage and antenna performance when replacing the SMV 1233 varactor
with the SMV 1235 varactor.
8.4 Measured and simulated results for reconfigurable
antennas matched at 1.35 GHz
The previous section examined transmit, received, and reflected intermod-
ulation products at low bias levels for two different varactors. In fact, the
SMV 1233 varactor impedance matched at 1.175 GHz with 0 V bias yields
the worst case IMD generation for antennas with either varactor. However,
it is instructive to examine the nonlinear effects when biasing a varactor to
its maximum DC voltage, since this provides insight into antenna behavior
when the varactors are most linear [29]. Consequently, we tune both anten-
nas to 1.35 GHz, which requires DC biases of 1.65 V and 15 V respectively,
for the SMV 1233 and SMV 1235 varactors.
8.4.1 Transmit and received third-order intermodulated
products
Tables 8.20 and 8.21 summarize the transmitted IMD for the antennas with
SMV 1233 and SMV 1235 varactors, respectively. Table 8.20 indicates that
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Figure 8.31: Comparison of measured and simulated transmitted
fundamental and 3rd order IMD for the SMV 1235 loaded antenna.
Figure 8.32: Comparison of measured and simulated reflected fundamental
and 3rd order IMD for the SMV 1235 loaded antenna.
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Table 8.20: Measured intermodulation products transmitted by
reconfigurable antenna with SMV 1233 diode matched at 1.35 GHz. All
measured output power in dBm.
Input power [dBm] from
signal generators to funda-
mental frequencies at 1.3475
and 1.3525 GHz
Order Freq [GHz] 16 13 10 6
7 1.3325 −71.6
5 1.3375 −61.6 −75.2
3 1.3425 −43.1 −52.7 −64.4 −77.4
1 1.3475 −23.8 −26.0 −29.0 −33.0
1 1.3525 −23.4 −26.3 −29.1 −33.0
3 1.3575 −43.1 −53.2 −64.6 −75.8
5 1.3625 −69.0 −80.5
7 1.3675 −75.1
the highest order of IMD generated for the antenna incorporating the SMV
1233 varactor is the 7th order, whereas Table 8.21 presents no IMD above
the third-order for the antenna with the SMV 1235 diode. These orders are
much smaller compared to those reported in Tables 8.3 and 8.4 for antennas
impedance matched at 1.175 GHz at low DC bias voltages. In addition, at
16 dBm input power, the third-order IMD power levels are 14 dB below that
of the first-order for the SMV 1233 diode at 0 V bias, whereas the difference
between the third-order and fundamental tones is 48 dB for the SMV 1235
varactor at 15 V bias. This highlights a maximum possible suppression in
third-order IMD products of 34 dB when substituting the SMV 1235 varactor
for the SMV 1233 varactor. Furthermore, Table 8.22 shows that replacement
of the SMV 1233 varactor with the SMV 1235 varactor results in a 11.4 dB
increase in IP3. Similarly to IP3 measurements at low DC voltages, all IP3
values were determined at the input to the probe-fed antenna, where the 12
dB of loss from the signal generators to the antenna input has been accounted
for. Finally, Figures 8.33 and 8.34 plot the third order IMD and fundamental
output powers with varying input powers, indicating the absence of gain
compression in both antennas matched at 1.35 GHz.
Tables 8.23 and 8.24, respectively, present the measured output powers for
varying input powers when operating the SMV 1233 and SMV 1235 loaded
antennas in receive mode, indicating the absence of any IMD. Consequently,
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Table 8.21: Measured intermodulation products transmitted by
reconfigurable antenna with SMV 1235 diode matched at 1.35 GHz. All
measured output power in dBm.
Input power [dBm] from signal gen-
erators to fundamental frequencies at
1.3475 and 1.3525 GHz
Order Freq [GHz] 16 15 14 10 5
3 1.3425 −69.4 −72.9 −76.7
1 1.3475 −21.3 −22.8 −23.3 −27.5 −32.5
1 1.3525 −20.8 −22.0 −23.1 −27.3 −32.2
3 1.3575 −69.3 −72.4 −76.2
Table 8.22: IP3 for SMV 1233 and SMV 1235 loaded antenna at high DC
bias. All IP3 values derived at the input of the probe-fed antenna.
Varactor IP3 [dBm]
SMV 1233 12.6
SMV 1235 24.0
Figure 8.33: Measured output power at fundamental and 3rd-order IMD
frequencies in the transmit case for antenna with SMV 1233 diode.
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Figure 8.34: Measured output power at fundamental and 3rd-order IMD
frequencies in the transmit case for antenna with SMV 1235 diode.
Table 8.23: Measured intermodulation products received by reconfigurable
antenna with SMV 1233 diode matched at 1.35 GHz. All measured output
power in dBm.
Input power [dBm] from
signal generators to funda-
mental frequencies at 1.3475
and 1.3525 GHz
Order Freq [GHz] 16 13 10 6
1 1.3475 −23.0 −26.1 −29.1 −33.2
1 1.3525 −22.7 −25.8 −29.4 −33.3
since no gain compression exists, comparison of Tables 8.20 to 8.24 indicates
that reciprocity holds for the antennas at the tested RF power levels.
8.4.2 Single tone gain compression at 1.35 GHz
As with figures in Section 8.3.2, Figures 8.35 and 8.36 plot the measured
output power from the antennas with SMV 1233 and 1235 varactors, respec-
tively, against the power available to its input, indicating the absence of gain
compression for power levels from −12 to 4 dBm at the antenna feed. In
addition, Figure 8.37 presents the co-polar radiation patterns along the E
plane for the antenna with a SMV 1233 varactor, and Table 8.25 summa-
rizes the maximum realized gain with input power levels varying from −12
to 10 dBm. Comparison of Tables 8.9 and 8.25 indicates gain compression
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Table 8.24: Measured intermodulation products received by reconfigurable
antenna with SMV 1235 diode matched at 1.35 GHz. All measured output
power in dBm.
Input power [dBm] from signal gen-
erators to fundamental frequencies at
1.3475 and 1.3525 GHz
Order Freq [GHz] 16 15 14 10 5
1 1.3475 −21.3 −23.6 −22.8 −27.5 −32.3
1 1.3525 −21.3 −23.1 −22.0 −27.0 −32.0
Figure 8.35: Measured output power at 1.35 GHz with varying input power
for antenna with SMV 1233 diode.
of 9.95 dB at 11 dBm of input power and 0V bias, but only 1.63 dB at 10
dBm of power and 1.65 V bias. While both antennas have different operat-
ing frequencies, the significant improvement in antenna performance relating
to gain compression is apparent. Similarly, Figure 8.38 plots the co-polar
radiation patterns along the E plane for the antenna incorporating a SMV
1235 diode and Table 8.26 summarizes the maximum realized gain with in-
put power levels varying from −12 to 10 dBm. Unlike the antenna with the
SMV 1233 diode, this antenna exhibits no significant gain compression at all
tested power levels.
8.4.3 Measured reflected intermodulation products
Tables 8.27 and 8.28 present the measured reflected IMD for antennas with
SMV 1233 and 1235 diodes, respectively. In addition, Table 8.29 summarizes
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Figure 8.36: Measured output power at 1.35 GHz with varying input power
for antenna with SMV 1235 diode.
Figure 8.37: Measured realized Gθ along the E plane at 1.35 GHz with
varying input power for antenna with SMV 1233 diode.
Table 8.25: Measured realized gain at 1.35 GHz with varying input power
for antenna with SMV 1233 diode.
Input power to antenna [dBm] Realized gain [dB]
−12 6.68
0 6.6
5 6.56
7 6.18
8 5.92
10 5.05
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Figure 8.38: Measured realized Gθ along the E plane at 1.35 GHz with
varying input power for antenna with SMV 1235 diode.
Table 8.26: Measured realized gain at 1.35 GHz with varying input power
for antenna with SMV 1235 diode.
Input power to antenna [dBm] Realized gain [dB]
−12 8.74
2 8.71
5 8.69
8 8.55
10 8.46
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Table 8.27: Measured intermodulation products reflected by reconfigurable
antenna with SMV 1233 diode matched at 1.35 GHz. All output powers
and input powers at the fundamental frequencies are in dBm and taken at
the antenna feed.
Input power [dBm] from
signal generators to funda-
mental frequencies at 1.3475
and 1.3525 GHz
Order Freq [GHz] 16 13 10 6
11 1.3225 −69.9
9 1.3275 −59.7
7 1.3325 −45.8 −66.4
5 1.3375 −36.5 −50.4 −65.3
3 1.3425 −17.9 −27.8 −38.2 −51.1
1 1.3475 3.7 0.7 −2.3 −6.3
1 1.3525 3.9 0.9 −2.1 −6.1
3 1.3575 −17.9 −27.8 −38.2 −51.2
5 1.3625 −43.5 −52.4 −64.6
7 1.3675 −49.6 −68.1
9 1.3725 −65.7
the losses in the measurement system at the fundamental tone frequencies.
Compared to when the antennas were impedance matched to 1.175 GHz,
both the magnitude and order of generated IMD are significantly lower at
high bias voltages. Furthermore, the third-order intermodulation products
reflected by the antenna with an SMV1235 varactor biased at 15 V are ap-
proximately 48 dB weaker than the fundamental. In comparison, the antenna
incorporating a SMV1233 varactor biased at 1.65 V and impedance matched
to the same frequency has third order IMD 20 dB below that of the funda-
mental. Therefore, a suppression of third-order IMD by 28 dB accompanies
a 13 V increase in bias voltage when replacing the SMV 1233 varactor by the
SMV 1235 diode. Finally, Figures 8.39 and 8.40 plot the third-order IMD
for antennas with the SMV 1233 and 1235 varactors, respectively, indicating
the absence of IMD gain compression for the range of input powers tested.
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Table 8.28: Measured intermodulation products reflected by reconfigurable
antenna with SMV 1235 diode matched at 1.35 GHz. All output powers
and input powers at the fundamental frequencies are in dBm and taken at
the antenna feed.
Input power [dBm] from signal gen-
erators to fundamental frequencies at
1.3475 and 1.3525 GHz
Order Freq [GHz] 16 15 14 10 5
3 1.3425 −44.2 −48.6 −50.6 −63.6
1 1.3475 3.7 2.7 1.7 −2.3 −7.3
1 1.3525 3.9 2.9 1.9 −2.1 −7.1
3 1.3575 −43.1 −48.0 −49.7 −63.8
Table 8.29: Losses in measurement system for reflected IMD measurements.
Frequency
[GHz]
From signal gener-
ator output to an-
tenna [dB]
From antenna
to spectrum
analyzer [ dB]
1.3475 12.3 6.3
1.3525 12.1 6.3
Figure 8.39: Measured output power at 3rd-order IMD frequencies in the
reflect case for antenna with SMV 1233 diode. All power levels taken at the
antenna feed.
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Figure 8.40: Measured output power at 3rd-order IMD frequencies in the
reflect case for antenna with SMV 1235 diode. All power levels taken at the
antenna feed.
8.4.4 Circuit model and ADS simulated results
Figure 8.41 presents the ADS circuit model for the SMV 1233 loaded antenna
at 1.35 GHz. This model differs from its earlier iteration by the scaling of
Rrad, Crad, and Zo to 1.35 GHz. Unfortunately, initial simulations indicate
that the total radiated power for this model was too low and provides a poor
match to measured data. Therefore, we set the probe resistance Rprobe to 0 Ω,
remove the capacitors labeled Cslot, and add a matching network consisting
of Cshunt and Cseries. Table 8.30 summarizes the model parameters, and
Table 8.31 indicates excellent agreement between simulated and measured
impedance at 1.35 GHz.
Table 8.32 presents the simulated total radiated power of the SMV 1233
varactor loaded antenna at 1.65 V bias at 1.35 GHz, and Figure 8.42 plots
the gain compression from both simulation and measurement. In agreement
with earlier work, Figure 8.42 indicates good agreement between all three
datasets.
Figure 8.43 presents the simulated and measured transmitted fundamen-
tal and third-order IMD for the SMV 1233 loaded antenna, indicating good
agreement between both datasets at the fundamental tones. Similar to ear-
lier work, a normalization constant was added to all simulated data to match
the output power at 1.3425 GHz with 6 dBm input power for both datasets.
Unfortunately, model limitations result in deviation not only of the magni-
tudes of third-order IMD between measured and simulated data, but also the
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Figure 8.41: ADS circuit model for SMV 1233 loaded antenna at 1.35 GHz.
Table 8.30: Circuit model parameters for antenna loaded with SMV 1233
diode at 1.35 GHz.
Parameter Value
Zo 13.4 Ω
reff 2.06
Rrad 19.5 Ω
Crad 0.78 Ω
Lcurrent 0.22 nH
Le1 14 mm
Le2 13 mm
Le3 16 mm
Lprobe 2 nH
Cshunt 3.32 pF
Cseries 2.25 pF
Skyworks varactor Values taken from [24]
Table 8.31: Impedance characteristics for antenna loaded with SMV 1233
diode at 1.35 GHz.
S11 [dB] Resistance [Ω] Reactance [Ω]
Measured −14.1 36.8 11.25
Simulated −14.1 36.9 11.2
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Table 8.32: Simulated radiated power at 1.35 GHz with varying input
power for antenna with SMV 1233 diode at 1.65 V bias.
Input power to antenna [dBm] Total radiated power [dBm]
−12 −13.966
−7 −9.004
−2 −4.271
0 −2.439
1 1.545
4 1.055
5 1.894
7 3.521
8 4.297
10 5.672
Figure 8.42: Gain compression from single tone measurements, pattern
measurements, and ADS circuit simulation for antenna with SMV 1233
diode at 1.35 GHz.
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Figure 8.43: Comparison of measured and simulated transmitted
fundamental and 3rd-order IMD for the SMV 1233 loaded antenna.
presence of gain compression of third-order IMD at 1.3575 GHz. This phe-
nomenon was not present in measurement. However, comparison of Figures
8.28 and 8.42 indicates that in accordance with measurement, significantly
less gain compression for both the fundamental and third-order IMD is ob-
served with increasing diode bias voltage. Finally, Figure 8.44 plots the mea-
sured and simulated reflected third-order IMD, indicating identical trends to
the transmitted third-order IMD presented in Figure 8.43.
Unfortunately, due to inaccuracies of the Skyworks varactor SPICE model
at high DC bias voltages [36], straightforward substitution of the SMV 1233
diode with the values provided for the SMV 1235 diode yields an antenna
impedance matched at 1.38 GHz. Therefore, to obtain an impedance match
at 1.35 GHz and 15 V bias, the matching L − net depicted in Figure 8.41
must be altered. Consequently, Cshunt was changed from 3.32 pF to 8.19
pF, whereas Cseries was replaced by a 14.7 nH series inductance. Finally,
keeping all other circuit parameters constant enables meaningful comparison
of antenna performance when selecting either diode. Table 8.33 summarizes
the simulated and measured impedance characteristics.
Table 8.34 presents the simulated total radiated power from the antenna
at 15 V bias, and comparison of Tables 8.32 and Table 8.34 indicates that
replacement of the SMV 1233 diode by the SMV 1235 diode yields an in-
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Figure 8.44: Comparison of measured and simulated reflected 3rd-order
IMD for the SMV 1233 loaded antenna.
Table 8.33: Impedance characteristics for antenna loaded with SMV 1235
diode at 1.35 GHz.
S11 [dB] Resistance [Ω] Reactance [Ω]
Measured −19.3 42.6 6.9
Simulated −19.21 42.5 6.7
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Table 8.34: Simulated radiated power at 1.35 GHz with varying input
power for antenna with SMV 1235 diode at 15 V bias.
Input power to antenna [dBm] Total radiated power [dBm]
−12 −12.067
2 1.863
5 4.769
8 7.539
10 9.238
Figure 8.45: Gain compression from single tone measurements, pattern
measurements, and ADS circuit simulation for antenna with SMV 1235
diode at 1.35 GHz.
crease in gain by 1.9 dB. For reference, the improvement in measured maxi-
mum realized gain was 2.06 dB. In addition, Figure 8.45 illustrates excellent
agreement for the gain compression derived from single tone measurement,
pattern measurements, and ADS circuit simulation.
Figure 8.46 indicates good agreement between the measured and simulated
transmitted fundamental tones for the SMV 1235 loaded antenna at varying
input power levels. Again, discrepancies in third-order IMD magnitudes
exist. However, both simulation and measurement indicate the absence of
gain compression at all input power levels. Finally, Figure 8.47 presents
the absence of gain compression for third order IMD in both simulation and
measurement, and similar discrepancies in IMD magnitude exist.
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Figure 8.46: Comparison of measured and simulated transmitted
fundamental and 3rd-order IMD for the SMV 1235 loaded antenna.
Figure 8.47: Comparison of measured and simulated reflected 3rd order
IMD for the SMV 1235 loaded antenna.
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8.5 Conclusions and future work
This dissertation examines the impact of non-linear varactor inclusion on
antenna performance. We find that, in addition to generating IMD that
may significantly degrade system performance, reconfigurable antennas may
exhibit gain compression [30] and non-reciprocity at higher RF input levels.
Furthermore, we find that a small increase in diode series resistance can yield
significant decrease in realized gain. While the effect of changes to DC bias
voltage on antenna efficiency has been studied [23], to our knowledge, this
is the first work examining the impact on antenna performance at both the
fundamental and IMD frequencies for different RF and DC power levels with
diodes of different linearity.
In addition to measurement, this dissertation presents a simple ADS cir-
cuit model that captures many of the observed qualitative effects. Unlike
the model of Kalialakis and Hall, [29], our model utilizes the commercial
circuit simulator ADS instead of custom FDTD code, thus paving the way
for the development of simulation work flow to determine the impact of var-
actor inclusion prior to antenna fabrication. Finally, while replacing a single
varactor by an anti-series varactor pair improves diode linearity [33] and
suppresses harmonic distortion [37], research focusing on mitigating the un-
desired effects stemming from diode non-linearity through intelligent antenna
design is lacking. Therefore, future work will focus on the analysis of var-
ious antenna topologies for the development of guidelines to minimize the
detrimental impact of diode non-linearity.
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CHAPTER 9
CONCLUSIONS AND FUTURE WORK
9.1 Contributions
This work presents the design and analysis of new null reconfigurable anten-
nas (NRAs) that enable systems to avoid the effects of interferers [8]. A key
feature of these antennas is their ability to provide continuous null scanning
either along the principal E plane (RNSA), or in the complete upper hemi-
spherical space (3D RNSA). In addition, careful examination of the electric
fields and current distributions on the antennas yield elegant designs that
are compact, simple to bias, easy to tune, and operate without the need for
feed reconfiguration.
In addition to antenna design, significant care was taken to systemati-
cally determine the impact of bias line inclusion and packaging parasitics on
antenna performance. Comparison of data from measurement and Ansoft
HFSS simulation illuminates the effects of varactor and DC blocking capac-
itor resonance. While varactor diodes must operate below their resonant
frequencies to ensure that their equivalent reactance stays capacitive, DC
blocking capacitors should be chosen such that their resonant frequencies
coincide with the antenna’s operating frequency [32]. Only then will they
function as effective RF shorts while providing DC isolation. Consequently,
accurate antenna simulation requires the inclusion of all packaging parasitics
for good agreement with measured data.
Even though varactor diodes enable continuous frequency and pattern re-
configurability [1], their non-linear nature creates detrimental effects on an-
tenna operation. While various authors report on these issues ([23], [26], [27],
[28], [29],[30] , and [37]), a detailed study and general analysis of the impact
of varactor linearity on fundamental antenna parameters is lacking. We ad-
dress this need by examining the trade-offs between diode linearity and DC
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bias voltage and their implications on antenna performance. This disserta-
tion demonstrates that varactor loaded reconfigurable antennas suffer from
gain compression and non-reciprocity at high enough RF power levels, and
highlights the importance of measuring reflected, in addition to transmitted
IMD, especially at low DC bias voltages. Furthermore, we develop a simple
ADS circuit model that captures these effects, thus setting the stage for fu-
ture work to accurately and completely characterize reconfigurable antenna
performance prior to fabrication. Finally, pattern measurements of both
RNSAs at different power levels confirm the absence of gain compression.
9.2 Future work
Judicious consideration of the relationships between current flow, impedance
match, and radiated patterns yields a series of guidelines for tuning both the
RNSA and 3D RNSA. Unfortunately, due to antenna geometry and current
flow, efforts to develop an accurate transmission line model to reduce the
amount of required parametric variation for antenna design were unsuccess-
ful. Furthermore, unlike the RNSA, the 3D RNSA is extremely sensitive
to changes to antenna dimensions. Therefore, instead of developing a full
model to determine all antenna parameters prior to simulation, future work
with regard to 3D RNSA modeling will focus on first extracting the Ansoft
HFSS calculated current when scaling the antenna to an arbitrary frequency.
Subsequently, a perturbation analysis will be performed to determine the
optimal antenna dimensions for impedance match and null steer.
Currently, the characterization of the 3D RNSA involves pattern measure-
ments along the antenna’s x and y axes. Subsequently, its potential for null
placement in the complete upper hemispherical space was determined via
superposition and HFSS simulations. Therefore, measurement of the three-
dimensional radiated patterns of the antenna is necessary for a complete
analysis of its null scanning capabilities. Additional effort will be taken to
mitigate the effects of bias line scattering through the use of ferrites and a
larger ground plane.
Present work performed with regard to the impact of non-linearity on
antenna performance sets the stage for future research. In addition to the
development of simulation work flow for the accurate prediction of non-linear
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effects, effort will be made to characterize the antenna’s transient response
when switching between different DC bias voltages. Moreover, different an-
tenna topologies will be examined to ascertain if certain strategies for antenna
reconfiguration provide inherent mitigation of these issues. Also, complete
meausurement of nonlinear effects of the RNSA and 3D RNSA will be per-
formed. Unlike the simple architecture of the PASS [16] inspired antennas
utilized in this dissertation, unequal biasing of the varactors on the parasitic
patches alters the linearity of these varactors and may perturb the radiated
patterns. Therefore, IMD products may vary spatially, thus requiring mea-
surements of patterns at both the fundamental and IMD frequencies.
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APPENDIX A
SIMULATED AND MEASURED RNSA CO-
AND CROSS-POLAR RADIATED FIELDS
A.1 Simulated co- and cross-polar radiation patterns
for 2.4 GHz RNSA
(a) Radiated pattern of RNSA at 2.37
GHz.
(b) Radiated pattern of RNSA at match
frequency of 2.4 GHz.
(c) Radiated pattern of RNSA at 2.47
GHz.
Figure A.1: HFSS simulated co- and cross-polar radiation patterns along
the y-z plane of RNSA with bias lines and full varactor model at (a) 2.37
GHz, (b) 2.4 GHz, and (c) 2.47 GHz. All plots are normalized to the
maximum of their respective datasets.
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A.2 Measured co- and cross-polar radiation patterns
for 2.4 GHz RNSA
(a) Measured co- and cross-polar ra-
diated patterns along the y-z plane
with changing capacitance values on
the antenna left.
(b) Measured co- and cross-polar ra-
diated patterns along the y-z plane
with changing capacitance values on
the antenna right.
Figure A.2: Measured co- and cross-polar radiated pattern along the y-z
plane at 2.39 GHz with changing capacitance values on the (a) left and (b)
right halves of the antenna. All plots are normalized to the maximum of
the dataset.
(a) Measured co- and cross-polar ra-
diated patterns along the y-z plane
with changing capacitance values on
the antenna left.
(b) Measured co- and cross-polar ra-
diated patterns along the y-z plane
with changing capacitance values on
the antenna right.
Figure A.3: Measured co- and cross-polar radiated pattern along the y-z
plane at 2.42 GHz with changing capacitance values on the (a) left and (b)
right halves of the antenna. All plots are normalized to the maximum of
the dataset.
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(a) Measured co- and cross-polar ra-
diated patterns along the y-z plane
with changing capacitance values on
the antenna left.
(b) Measured co- and cross-polar ra-
diated patterns along the y-z plane
with changing capacitance values on
the antenna right.
Figure A.4: Measured co- and cross-polar radiated pattern along the y-z
plane at 2.47 GHz with changing capacitance values on the (a) left and (b)
right halves of the antenna. All plots are normalized to the maximum of
the dataset.
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APPENDIX B
ADDITIONAL SIMULATED AND
MEASURED 3D RNSA PATTERNS
B.1 HFSS simulated three-dimensional co- and
cross-polar plots for null scanning 135◦ from the x
axis at 2.4 GHz
(a) HFSS simulated Gθ of 3D RNSA. (b) HFSS simulated Gφ of 3D RNSA.
Figure B.1: HFSS simulated three-dimensional radiation patterns of 3D
RNSA (a) Gθ and (b) Gφ with all varactors on patch 2 and 3 at 1.5 pF at
the nominal frequency of 2.4 GHz.
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(a) HFSS simulated Gθ of 3D RNSA.
(b) HFSS simulated Gφ of 3D RNSA.
Figure B.2: HFSS simulated 3D radiation patterns of 3D RNSA (a) Gθ and
(b) Gφ with all varactors on patch 2 and 3 at 1.65 pF at the nominal
frequency of 2.4 GHz.
B.2 Measured co-polar phase plots of 3D RNSA
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(a) Measured co-polar phase along the y-
z plane of 3D RNSA with changing bias
voltages on parasitic patch 1 at 2.39 GHz.
(b) Measured co-polar phase along the y-
z plane of 3D RNSA with changing bias
voltages on parasitic patch 1 at 2.43 GHz.
(c) Measured co-polar phase along the y-
z plane of 3D RNSA with changing bias
voltages on parasitic patch 1 at 2.47 GHz.
Figure B.3: Measured RNSA co-polar phase along the y-z plane at (a) 2.39
GHz, (b) 2.43 GHz, and (c) 2.47 GHz with varying capacitances on
parasitic patch 1.
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(a) Measured co-polar phase along the y-
z plane of 3D RNSA with changing bias
voltages on parasitic patch 3 at 2.39 GHz.
(b) Measured co-polar phase along the y-
z plane of 3D RNSA with changing bias
voltages on parasitic patch 3 at 2.43 GHz.
(c) Measured co-polar phase along the y-
z plane of 3D RNSA with changing bias
voltages on parasitic patch 3 at 2.47 GHz.
Figure B.4: Measured RNSA co-polar phase along the y-z plane at (a) 2.39
GHz, (b) 2.43 GHz, and (c) 2.47 GHz with varying capacitances on
parasitic patch 3.
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(a) Measured co-polar phase along the x-
z plane of 3D RNSA with changing bias
voltages on parasitic patch 2 at 2.39 GHz.
(b) Measured co-polar phase along the x-
z plane of 3D RNSA with changing bias
voltages on parasitic patch 2 at 2.43 GHz.
(c) Measured co-polar phase along the x-
z plane of 3D RNSA with changing bias
voltages on parasitic patch 2 at 2.47 GHz.
Figure B.5: Measured RNSA co-polar phase along the x-z plane at (a) 2.39
GHz, (b) 2.43 GHz, and (c) 2.47 GHz with varying capacitances on
parasitic patch 2.
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(a) Measured co-polar phase along the x-z
plane of 3D RNSA with changing bias volt-
ages on parasitic patch 4 at 2.39 GHz.
(b) Measured co-polar phase along the x-
z plane of 3D RNSA with changing bias
voltages on parasitic patch 4 at 2.43 GHz.
(c) Measured co-polar phase along the x-z
plane of 3D RNSA with changing bias volt-
ages on parasitic patch 4 at 2.47 GHz.
Figure B.6: Measured RNSA co-polar phase along the x-z plane at (a) 2.39
GHz, (b) 2.43 GHz, and (c) 2.47 GHz with varying capacitances on
parasitic patch 4.
B.3 HFSS simulated three-dimensional cross-polar
plots for continuous 3D null scanning at 2.4 GHz
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(a) HFSS simulated Gφ of 3D
RNSA with varactors on parasitic
patch 3 at 0.72 pF.
(b) HFSS simulated Gφ of 3D
RNSA with varactors on parasitic
patch 3 at 1.1 pF.
(c) HFSS simulated Gφ of 3D
RNSA with varactors on parasitic
patch 3 at 1.2 pF.
(d) HFSS simulated Gφ of 3D
RNSA with varactors on parasitic
patch 3 at 1.25 pF.
(e) HFSS simulated Gφ of 3D
RNSA with varactors on parasitic
patch 3 at 1.5 pF.
Figure B.7: HFSS simulated cross-polar Gφ three-dimensional radiation
patterns of 3D RNSA with varactors on parasitic patch 3 at (a) 0.72 pF,
(b) 1.1 pF, (c) 1.2 pF, (d) 1.25 pF, and (e) 1.5 pF at 2.4 GHz. Varactors on
parasitic patch 2 were kept constant at 1.5 pF and all other varactors are at
0.72 pF.
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